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Leonard Stirn of Tescott

Just Builds His Own
by Kenneth Greene

Twenty years ago Leonard Stirn of Tes-
cott decided to build a field cutter. The cut-ters down at the implement dealers just
didn't suit him.

For one thing, they only cut one row at
a time, and Leonard thought there was a bet-ter way. He got a used two -row corn binder
and a stationary ensilage cuter. He cut the
feed trough off the cutter and the bundle
carrier and knotter off the binder, then weld-ed the two together. He mounted a motor onthe frame to run the cutter but left the bind-er part geared to the tractor power take -off.

This machine with several modificationsthrough the years has been going ever since.Various parts have been replaced, but thebinder section is original. The ensilage cut-ter has been replaced twice and several dif-ferent motors have been used. The presentone even has a starter on it.
Needless to say, this hybrid has made anexperienced welder out of Stirn. He is alwayson the look-out for repair parts but he stillhasn't found that "instruction book."He takes a lot of ribbing from the crew,but they'll admit he's put up a lot of feed

in the last 20 years. This machine may have
seen its last corn row though; Stirn is
dreaming of building a self-propelled job be-
fore another silo -filling time.

When Leonard Stirn first built his field
cutter, he used trailers pulled behind for the
ensilage. Later this was changed to using
trucks alongside the cutter. This speeded up
the operation considerably.

This year Stirn built new automatic end -
gates for the trucks. The endgate has arms
which are hinged on the side of the truck.
Cables fastened to the top of the endgate
run over the front of the truck bed on pul-
leys and have the other end fastened to the

truck frame.
When the truck frame raises, the cables

automatically pull the endgate up out of the
way. Th's saves considerable time. On long
hauls to a trench silo it saves enough time
for two trucks to do the job of three with

ordinary endgates.
He originally got the idea from Darwin

McCall, another farmer from near Salina.

Stirn and McCall will soon have plans and a
materials list on sale to help anyone build

their own.

Year-end Tax Management Can Save You Dollars
- See Stories In This Issue
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Year - End Strategy Can
Save Tax Dollars

Farmer Green had a fine corn
crop this year and received a
good price for his hogs, so his
income will be higher than usu-
al.

Farmer Brown's wheat crop
was poor and he lost money on
cattle, so his income will be far
below his average.

Both these farmers - and
most others - can use smart
income tax management now to
help themselves financially,
says John H. Coolidge, Exten-
sion farm management econo-
mist at Kansas State Univer-
sity.

Some of the most important
decisions affecting this year's
income taxes will he made be-
fore the end of 1967. That's
why December is known as
"Tax Management 'Month."

Because of graduated tax

Here's How Loss
Carryover Works

Lose money in your farming
operation this year? If so, you
may be able to recover some of
the income tax you paid during
the last 3 years.

John H. Coolidge, farm man-
agement economist at Kansas
State University, points out that
an income tax provision will
help soften the blow for farm-
ers who were "in the red" for
any one year.

The net operating loss -carry -
back provision allows you to
use such a loss to recover taxes
paid on income in years which
may have been more profitable.
You may even be able to use the
loss to lower your income tax
during the coming years.

Here's how it works. Suppose
you have a loss of $6,000 this
year. You may carry it back 3
years to 1964 and apply it
against the taxable income of
that year.

Say your taxable income for
1964 was only $2,000. You would
still have $4,000 of the loss to
apply against your income for
1965.

If your income for 1965 was
only $1,000, you still have $3,000
left over to be applied against
taxable income for 1966.

If 1966 income was only
$2,000, you still have $1,000 loss
to carry forward and apply
against your income for the
next 5 years, or until all of it
is used to offset income.

Some adjustment of taxable
income of prior years may be
required, says Coolidge. He
recommends that you see a
qualified tax consultant or an
Internal Revenue Service agent
to help you apply the net oper-
ating loss provision.

rates, the less a farmer's net
income fluctuates from year to
year, the less income tax he
will pay over a period of years.

Thus, the goal of tax manage-
ment is to "even out" your an-
nual income over several years.
The result will be more dollars
left in your pocket after you
pay your taxes.

Tax management in the long
run is an effort to maximize
"after-tax" income and net
worth. In the short run, it is
an attempt to maintain an an-
nual net income at least equal
to the year's allowable non -bus-
iness deductions and personal
exemptions, and yet avoid ex-
tremely high taxable income.

It is equally desirable to have
a net income which approaches
or equals the maximum earn-
ings eligible for Social Secur-
ity credit, says Coolidge. This
figure is $6,000 now, but may
be raised by Congress at any
time.

Tax management has some
limitations, however. If you
make decisions and transact
business solely in an effort to
reduce taxes, your net income
after taxes may be lower.

For example, you may make
a decision that saves you $100
in income taxes but costs you
more than this amount due to
a lower selling price for a farm
product.

Frequently, there is no con-
flict between a wise tax deci-
sion and a good farm business
decision. But when you face a
choice, make the one resulting
in the larger net income after
taxes.

For more information and dol-
lar -saving ideas, pick up a copy
of "Income Tax Management
for Farmers" from your county
Extension agricultural agent.

Judge Rules For

Scully Tenants
MARION - Holders of Scul-

ly leases in the Marion County
area have gotten, some assur-
ance that they have more than
ordinary tenant rights, accord-
ing to a decision handed down
by United States District Judge
George Templar.

The case before Judge Temp-
lar involved land being acquired
by the federal government for
the Marion Reservoir.

Basically the decision affirms
a leaseholder's special interest
in a Scully lease and his right to
share in settlement when the
land is acquired in condemna-
tion.

Scully landholdings are most
prominent in Marion County but
are also in Geary, Dickinson and
other G&G area counties.
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Rock Enclosure
Morris county farmers Mr. and Mrs. Ivan J. Beck-

er stand beside rock enclosure in yard near Herington.

Sharp Pencil
It's that time again. Farmers

are approaching the end of an-
other business year when man-
agement decisions can have a
major effect on the amount of
their income tax.

John H. Coolidge, Extension
farm management economist at
Kansas State University, sug-
gests that farmers sharpen their
pencils and bring their business
records up to date.

If you make an accurate ac-
counting of income and expen-
ditures before the end of the
tax year, it's easy to estimate
income and expenditures for the
balance of the year.

With this estimate and an
evaluation of inventories, you
can buy or sell, thereby adjust-
ing taxable income to your best
advantage.

If your estimate indicates a
probable net taxable income
less than the total amount al-
lowed for your personal deduc-
tions and exemptions, you will
want to consider ways to in-
crease your income.

Personal deductions and ex-
emptions are allowed annually,
so any credit for such exemp-
tions not absorbed by current
income is automatically lost. Un-
used exemptions credits cannot
be carried over and applied
against income for another year.

If you use the cash method,

 54 drawbar hp, 65 PTO hp (mfr. estimated
max.)

 Hydrostatic All -Speed Drive provides any
speed from 9 mph in reverse to 20 mph
forward

 Gasoline, L.P. Gas, diesel engines
 Easy to drive, gets more work done
 New, accurate, easy -to -read speedometer

INTERNATIONAL° FARMALL®

656 HYDROSTATIC

ALL -SPEED DRIVE TRACTOR

IHCC'S
FINANCE CHARGES

PAID FOR YOU

k WELL INTO 19681

This is the first big farm tractor with Hydrostatic
All -Speed Drive, the drive that provides any speed
from 9 mph in reverse to 20 mph forward . . .

change on the go, under load or with no load . . .

with no clutch ... and without touching the throttle.
Push the Speed Ratio (SR) control forward to
move forward. The farther you push it, the faster
the speed-from zero mph to 20 mph. To stop, just
move the SR control back to zero mph and have
smooth, safe, controlled stopping. To back up, move
the control rearward into reverse ratio and pick
any speed, zero to 9 mph in reverse.
That's all there is to it! No clutch to use. You're
propelled by smooth IH hydrostatic power! At any
speed from "9 below to 20 above."
Think of all the clutching and shifting you won't do

HERINGTON
Pioneer Service & Sales

MINNEAPOLIS
Chapman ImpL Co.

CLAY CENTER
Norquist's Inc.

ABILENE
Abilene Truck & Tractor

with Hydrostatic All -Speed Drive. Think of being
able to maintain higher average speeds on every
job by choosing the exact speed needed every time
. . . and changing speed any time, on -the -go. It fol-
lows that no matter what the crop or conditions,
this Hydrostatic All -Speed Drive provides the ideal
speed for getting the most out of both tractor and
equipment.

And it's a pleasure to drive. So easy to operate that
any driver will get more done-and actually enjoy
doing it-with IH Hydrostatic Drive. Farmers who
helped us test this tractor say there is just nothing
like IH Hydrostatic Drive to speed the work and
save wear and tear on the man. Skeptical? A few
minutes behind the wheel will make a believer of.
you.

HANOVER
Hanover hnpl. Co.

LEONARDVILLE
Kendall Garage

WAKEFIELD
Auld Chevrolet

MARYSVILLE
Bruns Brothers

FALUN
Dauer hnpl. Co.

COUNCIL GROVE
Macha-Revere

BELLEVILI .E
Chapman's On US hwy. 81

Can Maneuver Taxjsw-
here are several ways to in-
crease income.

- Sell grain or livestock be-
fore the end of the year. Sales
of livestock in December may
be desirable from a tax stand-
point, although at li g h t e r
weights the total sale price may
be lower than if you sell later.

- Cull your dairy or breed-
ing stock and sell before the
end of the year.

- Sell any capital items no
longer needed in your farm bus-
iness.

- Collect money due for la-
bor or custom work done.

- If you are eligible, take
a CCC loan on as much grain as
you want to have in this year's
income.

Pay only half your persan-
al property taxes now.

- Do not buy new machinery.
Postpile payment of operating
expense charge accounts until
next year.

If you use the accrual method,
opportunities for increasing in-
come late in the year are more
limited. However, you might:

work_
Buy feedercash

- Do off -farm
or .custora

or otherinventory property which
would

th
increase in value by the

end of_eyear

currr

.

r as few deductible
ex.

the balance
all

livestockInclude,crops, and supplies
at full value in the ending inventory.

If you want to hold
downthis year's inccme,

use meth.ods just the opposite
of thosegrain and s wouao sadlisted above. Delay sales

ofgrain and livestock until l';:Purchase feed, fertilizer,
andother supplies and

pay for them
before the end of the year. payall charge accounts

for deduc.tible expense items.
Unless you're quite familiar

with tax regulations,
you'llprobably find it profitable

toconfer with a tax consultant
Coolidge suggests. But remem.
ber that you must take action
before the end of the year onpurchases and sales.

keep 'em trim
healthy

. . . profitable

CO-OP Feeds with Tylan

and Sulfa Do It Best!

A fat hog is as outdated as the horse -and -buggy days.
Consumers demand good, lean meat . . and smart producers

are increasing their net profit by supplying good, lean
hogs. Leaner market hogs bring more money and yield the
meaty cuts the consumer wants.

CO-OP Protein Concentrates, Complete Swine Feeds and
Pig Feeds won't make a pig leaner, but when properly mixed

and fed will make pigs gain fast and efficiently.

CO-OP Feeds are available with Tylan and Sulfa. Tylan

and Sulfa work together, increasing weight gains and
improving feed utilization in the presence of dysentery
and atrophic rhinitis.

The CO-OP Swine Feeding Program will do a good job in

your operation. Get together with a CO-OP Feed man and

get all the details.

ccoop, swine feeding
program

Farmers Union Co-op 11

CARLTON Abilene Co-oP 0
TELEPHONE 31 Abilene CO 3-16

Junction City
Far ockman Co-op Assn

Council Grove
-Junction City CE 8-4158

Greenleaf
Farmers o -op Elevator Assn

Greenleaf -Linn
-Washington

Cooperative Assn.
Manhattan -Alta Vista
-Westmoreland-Onaga

Alma
Far ers Union COOP

Alma Pb. 76
Eskridge Ph. 0949

ERS Unn
Clay Cioenter:

-Miltonvale-Leonaran.

St.

Marys 11

Bue-snine

Co -OP
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Manage Income

To Increase

SS Benefis
Farmers

nearing age 65 can

earn
$6,600 this year and still

qualify for maximum Social

Security
benefits after retire-

ment. So they may wish to take

action to maximize their in-

come at near this figure as pos-
sible.

This may increase their in-
come taxes, says John H. Coo-
lidge, Extension farm manage-
ment economist from Kansas
State University. But higher
Social Security payments will
offset the higher taxes in most
cases.

Coolidge suggests these ways
to increase income:

- Intensifying and expanding
present enterprises.

- Electing to report sales of
forest products as ordinary in-
come,

- Selling more young live-
stock.

- Doing custom work or
other off -farm work.

- Contracting pasturage and
services together, so that the in-
come is recognized as self-ern-

ployment income and not rental
income.

Net income may also be rais-
ed by reducing or postponing ex-
penses. Repairing or painting
buildings and fences may be de-
layed until after retirement. Op-
erating exnenses such as liming
and fertilizing can be delayed.
These expenses will apply
against rental income after re-
tirement.

GRASS & GRAIN

The Mid -Kansas news weekly.
Published each Tuesday at 1207
Moro, (Box 1009) Manhattan,
Kansas, 66502 by

AG PRESS
Dean Coughenour

E. R. Woodward
Second class postage paid at
Manhattan, Kansas.
Subscription: $3 year
CIRCULATION 11,108

AIGHT BO
WHISKEY

°1STILLED AND BOTTLED erl

DIVISfON OF

DISTILLERY CO,. FRANK
FORT

OLD GROW 4L6 s PAt. Off

Give something
tocrow about Famous, smooth and mellow Old Crow.

It's the most popular Bourbon around. And in its distinctive holiday

gift wrap, it's really something to crow about. Featured on this handsome holiday

package are colorful, hand painted murals depicting outdoor panoramic

American scenes; North, South, East and West.

Give the world's most popular Bourbon



tain amount of protest, it be-

came the subject for hearings
in mid -November.

Some packers believe the
weight should be taken after the
carcass has been cooled - but
most livestock producers believe
the actual hot weight, less a giv-

en percentage, for shrink,
would provide a more sound ba-

sis for the grade and weight
purchasing.

In a hearing in DesMoines, Io-

wa, before the Packers and
Stockyards Administration,
Charles Phelps, NLFA presi-
dent from Hastings, Iowa, and
Don Magdanz, executive secre-
tary -treasurer of the NLFA,
testified that feeders want the
hot weight basis adopted.

"The controversy over the hot

December 5, 1967

weight requirement rests clear-
ly between payment on the ba-
sis of the actual weights with
no shrink allowed and argu-
ments in favor of settlement
on a weight basis that is arbi-
trary and partially estimated,"
Phelps said.

"Thus it is obvious that pack
er objections to actual (hot)
weights amount to arguments in
favor of a procedure allowing
for considerable latitude in the
weights on which settlements
are made. Latitude which can
be used advantageously by the
buyer," he added.

Magdanz and Phelps both
pointed out that payment pro-
cedures on anything other than
actual weights provided opera-
tional loopholes for unscrupu-
lous buyers to take advantage
of sellers. Furthermore, such
practices also are unfair com-
petition for the ethical and hon- I

orable slaughterers in the '

trade, they said.

For Packer Pork Purchases

\Weigh When
Their Hot'
Officials of the National Live-

stock Feeders Association are
pushing hard for the adoption
by the federal government of a
proposed regulation controlling
packer purchases of livestock on
a carcass grade and weight bas-
is. And they are determined the
weight shall be taken on a "hot"
basis.

Marketing on a grade and
weight basis has been done in
Kansas the past several years
by some hog slaughterers, and
there is a growing hope that
a similar method for buying
can be adopted on a nationwide
scale for all livestock.

A national proposal was made
some time ago by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture - and be-
cause the proposal drew a cer-

KAM1111114.8.4.54,46,7

CALVES WEANED 19 POUNDS HEAVIER

WITH PURINA RANGE CHECKERS
In a test at the Purina Research Ranch, 41% cottonseed cake was matched against
Purina 20% Range Checkers. The cows on Purina Range Checkers averaged
calves 19 pounds heavier at weaning.

41% Cottonseed
Cake

Purina 20%
Range Checkers

Pounds per cow per day 21/2 lbs. 21/2 lbs.

Difference in weaning weight at 210 days +19

With a $30.00 calf market, those 19 lbs. would be worth $5.70.

Purina Range Checkers provide protein your cows need, plus the other ingredients
necessary for proper diet. If you're looking for extra cow condition, an early calf
crop and heavy weaned calves, stop in at our sign of the Checkerboard.

Bartlett Grain Co. CE 8-5134 Junction City.

Americus Grain Co. 884-3465 Americus

Gorden Mark Elevator .. ME 2-3381 Clay Center.

Mestern Grain Mill 767-5933 Council Grove
Flint Hills Feed & Grain PR 8-5322 Manhattan 
Farmers Union Feed Mill 437-2434 St. Marys
Mor-Kan Elevator 349-2214 White City
-Reading Grain & Lumber AN 9-3842 Reading

*Veen%II   III PURINA
CHOWS

".1Wmies'Y      

COW POKES

I I

IY Ace Reid

... but I list feel safer with two feet tied up!"

FAR" LOANSRANCH

Q. In the event of death, canthe loan be canied on byth,heirs,
A. Yes. They simply assumeliability for its repayment andcontinue to make the payments

as scheduled.

Serving Clay,
Geary, Pottawatomie & Riley counties.

R. STANLEY PARSONS, Mgr.
SEE ME AT

604 HUMBOLDT PR 8-2971
Res. Phone PR 6.9044

MANHATTAN
Open Mon. through Fri.

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (closed 12.1)
Branch Offices: CLAY CENTER & JUNCTION CITY

Federal
LAND BANK Assn. of

MANHATTAN

Another Gehl first! New, optional Mix -All tank of mod-

ern fiberglass reinforced plastic --- the space-age building

material. Advantages: tank is strong as steel, yet weighs

1/4" as much; rust -proof ( not affected by salt or minerals);
permanent molded -in white color won't scratch, peel or

require re -painting; smooth interior sides reduce feed

bridging, eaolluodwenfasustternu.nloading; insulates better, reduces

moisture
OTHER GEHL MIX -ALL FEATURES:

 66 thin, steel hammers
grind.

that CUT ... not POUND to give

you

 Semi -suction fan draws materials through screen quickly.

Feed aerator cools all milled ingredients: Prevents caking.

 Swinging augersapuegeedrs.feeder uniformly loads the mill at your

choice

FinancingCo

m e i n! See
available.

heG e h I Mix -All with new fiberglass tank.

Make us Prove it with
a Demonstration!

WATERVILLE
WATERVILLE MOTORS

MINNEAPOLIS
CHAPMAN IMPL CO.

SABETHA
FLENTIE'S, INC.

GYPSUM
KUHN IMPL CO.

PERRY
SEYLER FARM SUPPLY

HANOVER
HANOVER IMPL CO.

WINIFRED
WINIFRED IMPL. CO.

LINN

KUHLMAN MOTOR
CO.

ROSSVILLE

SSVILLE
TRUCK & TRACTOR_
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First-Year Depreciation Cuts Tax
Thinking

about buying a new

combine or
other piece of mach-

inery? Now
may be the time to

/flake the move, particularly if

your farm income was higher

than
usual this year.

The additional first -year de-

preciation
provision may make

it possible
for you to use the

purchase
of new equipment to

reduce your tax liability, says a

Kansas
State University Exten-

sion farm management econom-

ist.
John H. Coolidge notes that

farmers may deduct 20 per cent
of the cost of new or used per-

HANOVER HOIST
.A Truck Owner's Dream

Buy direct from the
factory . . . Save up

to $200.00!
I Powerful

Light-we;ght
 Trouble -free
 Rugged

Built for long, dependable service,
the Hanover Hoist is powered by a
four -piston hydraulic pump.

No excess strain on chassis or box.
all factory installation charge, or

easy to do it yourself.

Only $285.00
Plus Exise Tax

Write or Call ED '7-2821

Hanover Mfg. Co.
HANOVER, KANSAS

a. Combo Drum Outfit. An
ideal set for the young profes-
sional or advanced student. Al]
drums are separate tension.
Chrome -plated hardware. The
outfit consists of:
One 5"x14" snare drum
One 14"x20" bass drum
One 8"x12" tom torn
One 12" quality brass cymbalA fine drum pedal
Flush base, snare drum stand
One pair of sticks
One pair of brushes
Outfit can be expanded as

137.50

sonal property provided the fol-
lowing conditions are met:

- It has a useful life of 16
years or more.

- It is not acquired from
spouse, parent, or child.

- It is not acquired in trans-
actions between certain related
partnerships.

Suppose you buy a new com-
bine for $10,000; before Decem-
ber 15. You may deduct 20 per
cent of the cost, or $2,000, as ad-
ditional first -year depreciation.
This leaves $8,000 to be depre-
ciated through regular methods.

Say you planned to keep the
combine 8 years. Normal de-
preciation would be $2,000 un-
der the declining balance meth-
od during the first year you
owned the machine.

One -twelfth of this sum, or
$166.67, would be allowable for
December. So your total depre-
ciation on the new combine this
year would be $2,166.67. The re-
maining $7,833.33 would be de-
preciated during the next 7
years.

The 20 per cent first -year ad-
ditional depreciation is available
only if the first -year regular de-
preciation is taken, says Coo-
lidge. And you must purchase
the machine by December 15 if
you want to take depreciation
on it this year.

MATTRESS &
BOX SPRINGS

Specials Every Day
New Low Prices

Buy Direct
Also Complete Rebuilding

Service

Manhattan
Mattress Co.

414 S. 4th PR 8-5302

b. Economy Professional Drum
Outfit. Professional in all re-
spects but price. All drums are
separate double tension (dou-
ble lug) 6 ply. All metal parts
are heavy chrome -plated.
14"x20" bass drum with cym-

bal holder
Tom tom holder and snuffler
51/2"x14" snare drum
9"-x13" & 8"x12" torn toms
16"x16" floor torn torn - High

hat stand
Double post drum pedal
Snare drum stand
Two 12", one 16" cymbal
Wire brushes and drum sticks

280.00

Write Or Call For Free Christmas Catalog
,PIANOS
-=UITATts

ORGANS - COMBO ORGANS
AMPLIFIERS - ACCESSORIES

SYLVANIA SiEREO SONY ELECTRONICS - SERVICE
"Quality Does Not Have To Be Expensive"

BETTON'S
FAMILY MUSIC CENTER

117 N. Third Street MANHATTAN 66502 PR 8-3432

r

At Planting Time
Clarence Rosebrook of Lincoln helped his brother Oscar with

drilling wheat. The field is west of Salina.

HARD MAPLE is the only wood we use to smooth out

Jack Daniel's. Any other maple is carried off and we don't

care what happens to it.

A Tennessee whiskey tree is a hard maple from high ground.

When anything else turns up, we always make sure it

doesn't get mixed up with the good wood. For when this

maple is rick -burned in the open

it produces the special charcoal

we need for Charcoal Mellowin

That's the process that helps

give our whiskey its rare sippin'

quality. After a taste, we feel,

you'll be glad we have a reject

system at Jack Daniel's.

air,

CHARCOAL
MELLOWED

DROP

BY DROP

TENNESSEE WHISKEY 90 PROOF BY CHOICE 0 1967, Jack Daniel Distillery, Lem Motlow, Prop., Inc.

DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY JACK DANIEL DISTILLERY LYNCHBURG (POP. 384), TENN.
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THE
CHRISTFWIII! CITY

Make Your Holiday Shopping trip an ex-
cursion to a colorful and exciting Gift Land

Bring the family and enjoy a tour
through Furniture City.

Christmas Bonus
THURSDAY & SATURDAY
TVEVENINGS FOR YOUR

SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

Santa's Super Savings On Beautiful Sofas & Sleepers

Have a lovely
new sofa for
Christmas -
Choose from
our huge
selection of

Modern - Contemporary
Traditional - Early American

Spanish - French, etc.

Look At These Specials
* Modern slim arm 2 pc. suite
Nylon fabric, pure foam cushions

Reg.. $289. Santa Bonus $188
* 3 pc. sectional, foam tufted
back, heavy duty nylon cover.
Slim arm styling.

Reg. $359_ Santa Bonus $288
* Floral print sofa, traditional

foatn cushioning.
Reg. $169 Santa Bomis $88

4-24101

Beautiful King -Size Sleeper, tra-
ditional styling, lovely gold cover,
fully skirted.

Reg. $429 Santa Bonus $299
Simmons -Sleeper, modern styling,
foam cushioning

' Reg. $219.95 Santa Bonus $188

for Those Wonderful
Christmas Dinners

A Lovely New Dining Room
from Furniture City

Furniture City
Has The Answer

Look At A Sampling of

Santa's Savings
Lovely 8 -piece Dining Room

by Bassett
* Beautiful 50" Enclosed China
* Beautiful D.L. walnut table,

formica top, 2 extension
leaves.

* 5 lovely caneback side chairs
with foam seats
Matching arm chair

View our fine selection
exciting styles ...
 Modern

of

 French Provincial
 Italian

 Classic
 Mediterranean

 Early American

Reg. $500 SANTA SPECIAL ,$399 all 8 pieces

Choose Your Style
We Have It

And you will Save at Santa's
Special Prices

on these famous brands
Basset

Broyhill
Coleman

Thomasville
Johnson Carper

Ward
and Many More

Beautiful 3 pc. bedroom - Grace
ful triple dresser in walnut witt
rosewood inserts. *4 Framed plate
mirror * Roomy chest * Styled
Regular or aue^n size nanel bed
SANTA BONUS - SAVE $50.00
Regular $300 NOW $2491

Convenient Terms
FREE DELIVERY
phone ME 2 5215

Modern 3 -pc Bedroom
*Double Dresser *full mir-
ror 'chest * Bookcase bed.
Reg. $219.00 41-77
SANTA BONUS Y

The Furniture
Fashion Center

of the Midwest

Have A Lovely Xmas With
NEW CARPETING

Whether you do just one room or your entire
home you may shop and save now !

Every Roll Of Carpet In
Our Huge Inventory At
"Xmas Bonus Savings"

ACRILANS - NYLONS
HERCULONS KODELS ETC
Nylon from $3.99 sq. yd.

Herculon from 4.99 sq. yd.
Acrilan from $5.89 sq. yd.
Kodel from 6.99 sq. yd.

 Furniture City offers com-
plete carpet installation service

The 0/-e8z'
aztel

Samsonite Card Tables & Chairs
Look ! At this Xmas Bonus -
Buy 4 regular $7.95 Samsonite
Folding Chairs at the special
Savings Price of $6.99 each, and
receive FREE a matching
$10.50 Samsonite Card Table.
Available in either antique white
or tan.

WALL

ACCESSORIES

That little "something
extra" for your decor
can be found in our
huge collection of wall
accessories.

HASSOCKS
ALL STYLES

From

$399

Pi-aczlica/ iffeczlions

 3 piece Bath Ensemble -
Includes bath mat, stool cover,
matching throw rug.

* Do it yourself - Wall to wall
bathroom carpet with matching
stool cover

* Quilted Bedspreads Choice
of sizes and colors

* Dacron bed pillows - Regular
& king size

 Fieldcraft percale sheets,
Queen & king size in fitted and
flat

* Fieldcrest pillow cases

DESKS

Smartly styled desks

in many styles.

Special Priced
From

$3400

ALL STYLES
OF

BOOK CASES
SHOP & SAVE

You'll be a
"clock watcher"

and you II ..pcnd hour, et!
'Tonna the !toddy lady Lomha
Ion ,.,I,. Ilia It. with its

antatur Frodwood fin
1,11 Wetdrnintder horat,
Imo, Mg Ben MI6 Ihr boon

s.v. sso $239

On South Side of Courthouse Square

Hamilton Beach

Electric

Knife with

Tip that

Trims

Reg. 19.95

ONLY

$1 r4_4.

ELECTRIC
PERCOLATOR

By Mirro

9 Cup Capacity

SANTA BONUS

$699

Presto
DELUXE

HAIR DRYER
Reg. $24.95
With Free
Beach Bag

0

Visit Our Complete AP'

pliance Dept., where Yon

will always save on name

brand Appliances.

Holiday

Candles
Choice of Color

CLAY CENTER, KANS.
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FIECTRIC

;.:RCOLATOR

By Mirro
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OITA BONUS
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Presto
DELUXE

AIR DRYER
Reg. $24.95

With Free
Beach Bag
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$24.95

$1688
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The plant looked like this in its productive years.

fishermen often find good luck on the ledge at the foot of the dam

painter saw the old grist mill at Rocky Ford looking like this
it was a log and stone structure.

December 5, 1967 Grass & Grain

Fo7-d Wow A Park

7

Rocky Ford, a location on the Blue River at Manhattan of frontier importance,
has been given by the Kansas Power & Light Co. to the state of Kansas. The first
Rocky Ford dam was built in 1867, one hundred years ago. First it was the power
source for a grist mi'I, and later it was a source of electrical energy. It once served
Manhattan and Junction City as well as nearby cities. During- World War i it pro-
vided electricity for Camp FunstOn where 60,000 trocris were in training. KP&L had
owned the plant since 1932.

100 pounds of
GOOCH'S BEST RANGE CUBES
can replace 1,000 pounds
of winter roughage-
-even when you have

to feed cattle!

vs .

Winter pastures are short! Hay is "expensive".
In short, the feed help to meet your cattle's winter needs

Will have to be supplied through the winter supplement you feed.

Built into Gooch's Best Range Cubes are these "extras" to
help your cattle winter through in top thriftiness. They are

the
recover

"important plus" that makes Gooch Cubes so complete each pound can contribute to the feed value cattle can

from daily intake of winter range or hay.
II Blended Protein-plus Energy!
II Guaranteed True Vitamin A!
 Superior Phosphorus-plus Trace Minerals!

GET YOUR SUPPLY OF GOOCH'S BEST RANGE CUBES
NOW TO REPLACE THE WINTER ROUGHAGE YOU LACK!

C K PROCESSING CO. CLAY CENTER ALFALFA MILL
West Lincoln

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

ME 2-3401
21/2 Miles East of Sale Barn PR 6-9269 CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

 GBA-65-the rumen digestive aid that helps

cattle recover the maximum feed values from what

roughage you do have for them!

RANGE
CUBES
20% HIGH ENERGY GRAIN

BASED CUBES

22, 32 and 41% RANGE CUBES
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OUR DAILY BREAD

..... .....,

Rita Stehno Of Munden
Sends Winning Candy Recipe

- by G&G Area Cooks

Prize winner is Rita Stehno, Munden. She writes, "I am
enclosing one of my favorite candy recipes. I certainly enjoy
reading the Woman's Page and recipes."

CREAM CARAMELS
Sprinkle on bottom of buttered 8 -inch square pan:
V2 cup chopped nuts
Mix in saucepan:
2 cups sugar
% cup light corn syrup
1/2 cup butter
1 cup cream (20%)
Bring to boil over low heat, stirring consantly, then stir

in gradually:
1 cup more cream
Continue to stir as mixture thickens and cook to 250 de-

grees or until a little dropped in cold water forms a hard ball.
Remove from heat and pour nuts in pan. When cool cut into
squares. Makes 5 dozen caramels.
Mrs. John Huna, R 4, Marion:

"This is the first time I have
sent a recipe so I hope you'll be
able to use it. I hope to see it
in the paper which I like very
much and my husband, too.
Can't wait from week to week
for it."

COCONUT FRUIT
PORC 1; PINES

1 cup chopped dates

1/2 cup sugar
2 eggs, well beaten

3 tablespoons instant Tang
1 cup chopped walnuts
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup corn flakes.
1 cup sugar sparkled Rice

Krinkles
11/2 cups angel flaked coconut
Combine dates, sugar and

eggs in a skillet. Cook over me-

dium heat, stirring constantly,
until mixture pulls away from
side of pan, about five minutes.
Remove from heat; stir in in-
stant drink. Add walnuts and
vanilla; blend well. Carefully
stir in cereals; cool slighty.
Moisten hands in cold water and
shape mixture into small balls.
Roll in coconut. Chill and store
in refrigerator. Let stand at
room temperature about 30
minutes before serving. Makes
21/2 dozen confections.

* * * *

Mrs. Arthur Harris, R 1,
Frankfort: "Have some of
these made for the Holidays."

CHOCOLATE MERINGUES
2 egg whites
1/8 teaspoon cream tartar
1 teaspoon vanilla
% cup sugar
1 6 -ounce package chocolate

chips
Beat egg whites with the

cream of tartar and vanilla; add
sugar gradually and beat until
stiff. Fold in the chocolate chips
and drop by teaspoon onto
cookie sheet that is covered
with aluminum foil. Bake in pre-
heated oven (275 degrees) for
35.40 minutes. "These are deli-
cious."

* * * *

Mrs. Chester Long, R 1, Abi-
lene: "We have been subscribers
to Grass & Grain ever since it
was first published and I have
treasured each Woman's Page
with its delicious recipes and
various household suggestions,
so I feel at this holiday time I

"One Friend Tells Another and HOME Grows"

For Our Rural Neighbors
Who Want To Strengthen Their Financial Positions

THE HOME SAVINGS PLAN
WILL Work For You . . . As It Does For Others

INSURED SAFETY OF SAVINGS

Save in pbrson or by mail
s.

BUSINESS HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

SATURDAYS
9.10 A.M. to 12:00 Noon SAVINGS AND

107 NORTH FOURTH STREET

LOAN ASSOCIATION
MANHATTAN. KANSAS

YOUR COMMUNITY HOME FINANCING CENTER

World

Twas the nite before
Christmas, and all thru
the house, not a crea-
ture was heard, not ev-
en a mouse. Cause the
week before, upstairs
and down, and all thru
the hall, Justus had
carpeted the place wall
to wall. It muffled the
clamor and the din; its
warmth said welcome
to all who walked in.

Mother loves its color,
and Dad said with a
smile, We know by its
quality it will last a long
long while.

Mohawk Kentile
Gulistan Armstrong Draperies

BANK RATE FINANCING FREE ESTIMATES
Watch for our Open House Dec. 14-15-16Justus Floor Cowering

121 Poyntz Phone 778-3893 Manhattan

. F 

should share this easy and de-
lightful cookie recipe with oth-
ers."

CASSEROLE COOKIES
1 cup sugar
2 eggs, slightly beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla or almond

flavoring
1 cup chopped dates
1 cup flaked coconut
1 cup chopped nuts
Mix together the sugar and

eggs; add the flavoring then add
other ingredients and stir until
mixed. Bake in casserole dish
for 30 minutes at 350 degrees.
While still hot, mix with a table-
spoon until the crust is blended
in well. Let cool, then spoon in-
to small balls and roll in pow-
dered sugar.

* * * *

Mrs. Jean Johnson of Leon-
ardville sent the following re-
cipe:

SPECIAL CRANBERRY
BREAD

Sift into bowl:
2 cups flour
1 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon soda
11/2 teaspoon baking powder
Mix in howl:
1 egg, well beaten
1/2 cup orange juice
2 tablespoons melted butter
Mix dry ingredients with

above mixture. Add the follow-
ing:

2 tablespoons hot water
1/2 cup pecan meats
11/2 cups cranberries, cut in

half
Bake at 350 degrees for 70

minutes. Take out of pan imme-
diately and wrap in wax paper.
Put in cool place.

* * * *

Mrs. Francis Woolverton, R4,
Abilene: "This is a favorite hol-
iday cake."
'I SMELL CHRISTMAS' CAKE

1 medium orange
11/2 cups sugar
1 cup pitted dates
2 cups pre -sifted flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 cup shortening
2 eggs
3/4 cup buttermilk
candied cherries (optional)
Preheat oven to 333 degrees.

Grease 2 quart casserole.
Squeeze juice from orange and
mix with 1/2 cup of the sugar.
set aside. Remove membrane
and white pulp from orange

December
5,1967

rind. Put rind, walnuts
anddates through medium

blade
meat

grinder. Onto
piece

of wepaper, sift flour,
saltbaking soda. In mixing

hemcream remaining
sugar withshortening until light

andfy. Add eggs one at a timewith well after
each addition,Add buttermilk alternately

tvtflour mixture and beatter each addition. well
Stir in frid

Continued on Page 9
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Portable Ele

Dry, Steam & Spn

Dual Control

WHEN YOU
PURCHASE

A NEW
F LAM E LESS

ELECTRIC

DRYER

Electric clothes dryers cost
up to $40 less than other
types and this savings wil
operate an electric dryer
up to two years for an av-
erage family of four. In ad-
dition, your clothes will d
clean, sweet - smelling and
fluffy -fresh everytime.

It's time you started enjoy-
ing all the advantages
flameless electric cloth
drying. Buy one now f
a participating applian
dealer and receive a FREE

electric blanket. Offer good
to KPL retail electric ci
tomers only.

No other Grinder -Mixer Can "Outwork" this

Bear at Grind -O -Mix

Grain Body

wide

wide

wide

A" wide

 A. wide

13

15

16

18

sizes easily
la you' require

Big, High Capacity Grinder Will Process 40,000 lbs. of Ear C ;mien Ordering

Per Hour with a 1" Screen...17,000 lbs. of Oats with 1/4" Scr L. MOR. it

*Proven by Dynamometer
Tests. H.P. and Capacity may
vary, greatly depending on
quality and moisture of feed.

Only the GRIND -O -MIX Has Al
 Your choice of 13 Models of Hammer

Mills, 3 Sizes of Standard Roller Mills, 2
Sizes of Roller Mills (with Ear Corn Head).

 Your choice of these feeders-Swinging
troucrci Drop Apron (all governor -con-

). Also traveling Feed Table (on
Some models).

 Your choice of standard size Mixer Tank
that handles up to 4,000 lbs. or Tall Tank
for more capacity.

I These Outstanding Feat

 Rear Concentrate Hopperforeasy

in narrow alleyways. augtf
 Big 12" commercial -type mixihg

Insures smooth, complete mixing. Ha

dies high percentage hay mix.

 Heavy-duty Fenders foptional)for

yards or road transport.

BEARCAT Quality FARM MACHINERY SINCE 1908

Distributed By
A. A. KLUGHARTT MACHINERY CO

Kansas City, Mo.

SALES & SERVICE AT THESE DEALERS

BELOIT
Carrico Imple.

CONCORDIA
Concordia Tractor Inc.

COURTLAND
C&W Imple. Co.

DWIGHT
Olson Farm Supply

HADDAM
Cook's Garage

HOPE
Hoffman Chev. & Imple.

LINDSBORG
Valley Equipment

MCCE
Here's the comr
ecan Mist and
so he can tack
NI, clear land

camIlJUSt na

?RI
With I

as

MARYSVILLE
Brauchi Bros.

MARION
Netts bnPle Cm.

SALINA
Martin & Lnekhard

SYLVAN GROq..
Geyer IMPle.

STRONG ITY
Beaver, Inc.c

WAKEFIELD _le,
Auld Chev. Dur
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* * *

Marvin
Tischhauser, R 3,

"This makes a pretty ap-
r or may

be used in place

of a salad."
CRANBERRY MILK SHERBET

2 cups cranberries
2 cups sugar
2 cups milk
1 cup cream
3 tablespoons lemon juice
Wash and cook cranberries in

water to cover until tender. Put
through sieve, add sugar and
cook until sugar dissolved. Chill.
Add lemon juice, milk and
cream. Pour into freezer tray
and freeze.

* * *

The following is from Mrs.
Peral Kopsa, Cuba:

MINT CHIFFON PIE

Tih Annual Grass 6' Grain

Bonus
Recipe Contest

All recipes
submitted for "Our Daily Bread"

between
November 7 and December 11 will

automatically be entered in the special "grand

prize" contest. The winner will be announced

r in the December 26 issue.

The grand prize winner will

the basis of
originality & quality. Weekly win-

ners will
remain eligible for the special event.

The winner will be permitted to choose from

coral prizes to be announced next week.

GE. Immersible Electric Percolator (9 -cup)
Dominion Portable Electric Oven Broiler

GE Dry, Steam & Spray Iron

Smbeam Dual Control, Full -Size Electric Blan-
ket

be selected on

CONTEST RULES:

1. All recipes submitted for
"Our Daily Bread" between
November 7 and December
11 will be eligible. Date of
entry will be postmarked
date.

2. Winning recipe will be se.
lected on basis of original.
ity, quality.

3. Grand prize winner may
select one of several prizes.

4. Weekly prize winners will
not be disqualified.

TO ENTER-

Pick the holiday recipe you
want to submit.

Check to make sure all in.
gredients are included, meas.
urements accurate and writ.
ing is legible.

Be sure your name and ad.
dress are on the entry - not
just on the envelope.

Please, send only one recipe
at a time.

Mail entry to Womar's
Page Editor, Grass & Grain,
Box 1009, Manhattan, Kansas.

G-nd luck!
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Grain Body

' wide
x80" wide

x93" wide

x93" wide

x93" wide

13'6"x93" wide
15'6"x93" wide
16'6"x93" wide
18'x93" wide

sizes easily manufactured
your requirements

COMPARE

CONSTRUCTION

ADAPTABILITY

PRICE

with Combination Lift -Off Rack.
 Regular grain body
 Hardwood lift-off rack

Racks added to grain
body give 66" height

 Perfect fit
 Furnished with 2

gates
One for grain, one for
stock rack

When Ordering Specify Make, Model, Size of Bed
HAUL. MUM INC. ?valley falls, kansas pitone945-321i

DO YOU KNOW

WHAT DAD

REALLY WANTS

FOR XMAS?

A McCULLOCH CHAIN SAW
Here's the complete gift for a man who wants a product
he can trust and depend on. With a new McCulloch chain
saw he can tackle any wood cutting job. He can cut fire-
wood, clear land, maintain trees around the farm, home
orcamp. Just name the job: there's a McCulloch to do it.

TREE CHAIN SAW
FILE HOLDER

with purchase of every McCulloch
saw before next Christmas.

K-H1LL ENGINE SERVICE
NEXT TO SALE BARN PR 6-4181

MANHATTAN

1 envelope (1 tablespoon) un-
flavored gelatin

1 cup milk
11/4 cups after dinner mints

(4 -ounce package)
3 eggs, separated
1/2 teaspoon salt
I/2 teaspoon vanilla
green food coloring
V2 teaspoon cream tartar
1/4 cup sugar
1 cup whipping cream
1 baked 9 -inch pie shell
.Soften gelatin in 1/4 cup of the

milk for five minutes. Scald re-
maining milk. Add mints; stir
until dissolved. Gradually beat
a fourth of the milk mixture in-
to beaten egg yolks. Stirr into
remaining milk mixture. Cook
over moderate heat until slight-
ly thickened. Add gelatin, stir
until dissolved. Stir in vanilla,
salt and food coloring. Chill un-
til partially thickened. Beat egg
whites until frothy. Add cream
tartar. Continue beating until
whites will hold a soft peak.
Gradually add sugar; continue
beating until stiff and glossy.
Fold in gelatin mixture. Fold in
whipped cream. Spoon into pie
shell, spreading evenly. Chill un-
til set. Before serving decorate
with sweetened whipped cream
and mints.

* * *

Mrs. Don Banks of Wamego
entered the next recipe:

LEMON COCONUT BARS
1/4 cup sifted confectioners

sugar
1 cup sifted flour
1/2 cup butter or margarine
3/4 cup sugar
1/4 cup sifted flour
I/2 teaspoon baking powder
2 eggs, beaten until light and

lemon -colored
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
1/2 cup flaked coconut
Combine 1 cup flour and 1/4

cup confectioner's sugar; cut in
butter until mixture resembles
coarse meal (flour hands light-
ly). Pat mixture evenly into
9x9x2-inch pan. Bake in moder-
ate oven (350 degrees) 15 min-
utes. Cool. Combine 3/4 cup su-
gar, 1/4 cup flour and baking
powder. Ad beaten eggs; blend
thoroughly. Then add lemon
juice, rind and coconut. Spread
this mixture on crust. Bake in
moderate oven, 350 degrees, 25-
30 minutes.

* * *

Recipes also were received
from the following:

Mrs. Claude Durkes, Axtell;
Mrs. Joe Wedel, Langdon, Mo.
Mrs. Joe Pachta, Munden; Mrs.
M. R. Nothern, Glasco; Mrs. Ar-
nold Trump, Clay Center; Mrs.
Myron Wohler, Jr., Clay Center;

Elsie Gabrielson, Onaga; Mrs.
John Jarre4t, Barnes; Mrs. A.
W. Lindquist, Gypsum; Mrs. C.
P. Rensink, Ada; Mrs. Robert
Bauer, Seward, Nebr.; Mrs.
Clarence Hobbs, Beverly; Gla-
dys Rezabek, Sylvan Grove.

Mrs. Neva Alexander, Gene-
seo; Mrs. James Cravens, Man-
hattan; Mrs. Owen Morstorf, De-
lia; Mrs. Otto Grieshaber, Bel -
vale; Mrs. Vernon Longenecker,
Abilene; Mrs. Letha Hoffmann,
Chapman.

Make Sure Home
Properly Sealed
Against Weather

Make sure your home is pro-
perly sealed against the winter
rain and cold of these blustery
winter days. First check the ex-
terior of your home for caulk-
ing leaks or areas where caulk-

ing is dried out or chipped.
Scrape out the old compound
and make certain the surface is
clean, dry, and free of dust and
grease. Clean greasy surfaces
with mineral spirits or a simi-
lar spirit. Dust off masonry sur-
faces with a stiff bristled brush.
Most caulking cornpounds
should not be applied below 40
degrees or during rainy weath-
er, as these conditions can cause
failure of the compound to ad-
here.

PPORPARINRIAPAIRONORPRPORAFAPAPARAPAPWRORIA

Safety Measure
As a safety measure, always

paint the basement steps a
light color. Dark red or green
might not show dirt so readily
but lght colors make the steps
more visible in subdued light.

RAIRAPAPAPRROARRIRRORPRIAPROWPWORRAPAPIARAPRRM

NOW

Order your sorghum and corn
requirements now and save
10% under regular cost. This
offer expires Dec. 31, 1967.
In addition to saving 10% by
ordering why, you gain in-
creased yields and added pro-
fits when you choose Frontier
hybrids.
By ordering now, you get the
best choice of varieties.

SEE YOUR LOCAL FRONTIER DEALER NOW !
Or Write

THE BOWMAN SEED CO.
CONCORDIA, KANS. 66901

FOR NAME OF YOUR CLOSEST DEALER

Buy now on the EARLY BIRD PLAN

Get a check for
up to $5009°

direct from Masse -Ferguson on delivery of your combine!

12

1

Massey -Ferguson Inc.
DES MOINES. IOWA

26 67
DAY

TO THE
ORDER Bruce Morgan

OF

FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK
MI PARK AVENUE

NEW YORK. NEW YORK

PAY THE SUM OF

1

$500.00
AMOUNT

Massey -Ferguson Inc

jegA4,'W
UTNONitgOSIONAT,,,

Now's the time to buy, and earn a big Early Bird bonus check! Don't delay-this otter is for

a limited time only.

You get a check for:
$500 when you buy
$450 when you buy

$300 when you buy

$225 when you buy

$150 when you buy

$75 when you buy

$100 when you buy

$140 when you buy

$100 when you buy

$140 when you buy

$180 when you buy

$140 when you buy

$100 when you buy
$220 when you buy

Earl Bird PlanThe above y

any MF 510 SP Combine (13' to 24' tables)

any MF 410 SP Combine (10' to 18' tables)

any MF 300 SP Combine (10' to 14' tables)

any MF 205 SP Combine (10' to 13' tables)

any MF 405 PT Combine (12' table)

any MF 2 -row 40 -in. Corn Head

any MF 3 -row 40 -in. Corn Head

any MF 4 -row 40 -in. Corn Head

any MF 3 -row 30 -in. Corn Head

any MF 4 -row 30 -in. Corn Head

any MF 6 -row 30 -in. Corn Head

any MF 4 -row 20 -in. Corn Head

any MF 6 -row 20 -in. Corn Head

any MF 8 -row 20 -in. Corn Head

does not apply to used equipment.

YOUR MASS a-FERGUSON DEALEra

SWIERCINSKY BRCS. Belleville

BRAUCHI BROTHI S Marysville

BROWN MOTOR Cr) White City

CIRCLE T IMPL Cu. Clay Center
GILLEY'S IMPL. CC:

KUHLMAN MOTOI' Cc Linn

PFISTER-RHODES IMI L CO. JamesLown

SALINA FARM SU1-PLY Salina

WINIFRED IMPL CO. Winifred

-amen
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G&G Reader Sends
Household Hint

Mrs. Amelia Vinduska, R 4,
Munden, sent the following note
and household hint:

"I read the Grass & Grain

For An Honest Deal
See Fink In Wamego

You always save at

FINK

Sample
775x15 Tube Type 4 -ply

12.95 plus taxi

Cooper
TIRES

Wamego, Kansas Tire Service 450-2575

from cover to cover every week.
The first thing I turn to is the
Woman's Page for recipes and
hints.

"I have a good hint for a zip-

per that doesn't work like it'
should. Just take a bar of par-
affin wax and slide it up and
down the zipper once and the
zipper will work like new.

Pure Irish Linen Cloth
Dresses Up Round Table

Dining -in -the -round has be-
come popular in the last few
years and continues to gain new
enthusiasts. Searching out old
heavy oak pedestal tables in an-
tique shops and auctions has
become a challenge. And even
those who like a more modern
look are favoring the circular
look in dining tables.

Table linens for the round ta-
ble are something to be consid-
ered carefully. Pure Irish linen
is the preferred choice because
of its proven quality and large
selection of styles. There are
fine embroideries, brightly col-
ored textures, new gay prints or
very formal damasks available
in a variety of sizes to suit the
dimensions of any round table.
Then your choice becomes a
matter of using a tablecloth or
place mats depending on the oc-
casion.

If you decide on a tablecloth,
you may prefer one that expos-
es the attractive carved pede-
stal base of your antique table.
In this case, the easy rule to re-
member is to allow five to ten
inches overhang for a small ta-
ble, ten to fifteen inches over-
hang for larger tables. For more
formal occasions, combine the

TIME will TELL . . . .

. . . Will you have PIG PROFITS or PIG LOSSES?

The smart hog feeder makes certain of
two things for making profits from pigs . . .

one, good management, and two, that he
feeds quality NATURICH pig and hog ra-
tions formulated for each age group, and
fortified with essential vitamins, minerals
and other nutritients that make "GROW-
ING UP" easier and faster for little pigs.
NATURICH can help you develop a pro-
gram to fit your farm for profit -making
hogs, either with complete feeds or for
mixing with your grains, and with your
good management and our NATURICH
rations, time will be on your side - YOU
CAN BANK ON THAT!

_wake Ike ~mason Mt
...be convinced !

NATURICH MILLS
ABILENE, KANSAS

PRODUCTION DESIGNED FOR MORE FEEDER PROFIT.

modern spirit of the round ta-
ble with the tradition of a fine
Irish linen damask tablecloth to
the floor. Or for a very individ-
ual touch, use a floor length
cloth of one color and place a
shorter cloth of a contrasting
color over it.

For an informal setting, use
place mats. You will find the ov-
al and round place mats very
suitable and the contour mats
shaped especially for a round
table.

Enjoy dining -in -the -round by
setting your table with attract-
ive Irish linen. The added bene-
fits to all homemakers are that
Irish linen launders easily and
maintains its good looks for ma-
ny years.

Contest Winner Writes
Mrs. A. W. Katz, 2425 Ander-

son, Manhattan, sent the follow-
ing note of thanks:

"Just a note to thank you for
entering my recipe and for the
prize I won. I will enjoy using
the very nice set."

Gifts To Please
Teen-age Girls

When you make up yourChristmas list - for gettinge;giving - do it "beautifully,"
Suggest a well-known

magparticularly popular
with

teeage girls. Some
little luxuries

g

and
with hair color -keyed lipstick

magically floating
in a trparent tube; false eyelashes

fnevening that have a special
vish to make them shine; a pette of six eye shadow colorsmoisturizing soap resting

in iown shell -shaped
golden disk

Rear Mt. Blades
For Year -Round

Use
NEW SUPPLY ON RAND

We have on hand a supply of
arenadr

winill6pa, ;

for themselves in extra use.Landscaping, terracing,
snowplowing, many uses in feed.lots. Wherever this type ofblade can work.

These can be offset
12

inches and are completely
reversible. These are big la.bor savers at silo filling

timeWeights start at 400 lbs. on
6 -ft. size.

8 -ft. $120.
01Prices 6 -ft. $100 -7 -ft. $11

Manufactured by:

FORGY WELDING
Phone 857-3241

CENTRALIA, KANS.

McCULLOCH

BIG SAW POWER!
ELECTRIC STARTING!
MAC 5-1 OE

Got an itchy finger? Touch a button-start
this saw! Features built-in starter/generator/
regulator. Self -charging. Portable. Get all
McCULLOCH top features besides. Hurry!

McCULLOCH

EASIEST OF THE EASY STARTERS!

EXTRA SAFE, TOO.
McCULLOCH 2-10 AUTOMATIC

Two fingers worth of pull ... half the usual

effort . . . is all it takes for fast starts with

DSP-special compression release. Don't

doubt it. See us demonstrate. Features auto-

matic Safe-T-StartTm-chain doesn't move

when starting. Automatic chain -bar oiler.

Lightweight -11 1/2 lbs., less bar and chain.

W. W. SMITH & SONS
ME 2-3148 - Clay Center

WATERS HARDWARE
CE 8-3114 - Junction City

K -HILL ENGINE SERVICE
PR 8-2011 - Manhattan

VAHSHOLTZ IMPL. CO.
TA 5.4521 - Salina

WASHINGTON IMPL. CO
EA 5.2301 - Washington

DUHIVIIM3-4E4R7MU6_:m1F1aryIMPsvteCL'

TODD TRACTOR &
MENT CO.

DE 6.2138
Seneca or a'

2129 Sabetha
DAVENPORT

EQUIP. C!4

LA 8-1151 - Osage "

NYOUNG EQUIP. CO.

767-5018 - Council Grove
CO

JORDE'N IMPLEMENT
.

CO 3.2041 - Abilene
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vestment
Credit Takes Figuring

Divestment
credit provides a

real tax break for farmers. But

g can
also be a source of trou-

e, says John H. Coolidge, farm
anagemeeet economist at Kan -

State University.

investment
credit allows a

credit of 7 per cent on certain
investments against your in-
come tax liability. If you buy
$20,000 worth of farm machin-
ery during 1967, for example,
you get a $1,400 credit against
your income tax for the year

A Bank Preferred by

Farmers And Livestockmen

C
E
N
T
R
A
L

NATIONAL

BANK

5%
ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

if you plan to keep the item
in your business for 8 years.

Property qualifying for theinvestment credit includes prac-
tically every item you would put
on your depreciation schedule
except breeding, dairy, or work
animals and major farm build-
ings.

Trouble starts when farmers
don't keep equipment on which
they have claimed investment
credit for the full period of
time used in computing the cre-
dit.

Coolidge gives this example.
Suppose you bought a tractor
in April 1963 for $5,000. You ex-
pected to keep it for 6 years, so
you claimed two-thirds of the
investment credit allowed, or
$235.

But the tractor wasn't large
enough, so you traded for a
more powerful one in May 1967,
investing an additional $4,500.

Now your taxes are doubly
complicated. Since you owned
the tractor for only 4 years,
you qualify for only a third of
the total investment - not the
two-thirds you claimed. Thus,
you must pay back half the
investment credit you claimed,
or $117.50, on your 1967 tax re-
turn.

Your second problem is to
determine the basis for figuring
credit on the new tractor you
bought this year. The basis for
this credit is the amount you
paid over and above your re-
maining cost of the original
tractor (in this case, $4,500).

Since there were 2 years re-

maining of the 6 -year life - or
one-third - of the original
$5,000 tractor, the remaining
value might be $1,667. If so, the
basis for determining invest-
ment credit on the new tractor
would be the sum of $4,500 and
$1,667, or $6,167. The actual re-
maining cost on your books
would depend on the deprecia
tion method you had used.

If the life of the new tractor
is 6 years, you could claim two-
thirds of the full 7 per cent in
investment credit allowance.
This credit in this example

Grass & Grain 11
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would be $287. This figure will
be used against your 1967 tax
liability. It does not offset any
recomputed credit you may
have to pay.

"Don't fail to take advantage
of investment credit," Coolidge
advises. "It may seem compli-
cated, but each dollar of the
credit is a dollar of tax you
don't have to pay."

Use a LUTTIG metal all -welded self -feeder to self -
feed youir cattle. Will not leak or rot, and feeds
down good, reasonable in price.

Capacities of 150, 250, and 350 bushels.

LUTTIG TRAILER COMPANY
Telephones: Office 535-2610-Res.: 535-2350

EMMETT, KANSAS

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
GLEANER Combines have earned the reputation of being lower cost ma-
chines to operate and maintain. GLEANER durability begins with the
heaviest main frame in the industry . . . built up from 7" x I/4" pressed
channel steel. There is a solid foundation to hold all shafts, bearings,
sprockets and sheaves in perfect alignment. The combine runs lighter,
lasts longer, performs better.

The separator framework is welded to and becomes a part of the main
frame to provide exceptional top -side strength. There's no twisting of
the separator body.

Choose the GLEANER from the GREAT SILVER FLEET that best
atches your needs and enjoy the dependable quality that holds cost

down, keeps combine value high.

Choose and use Your Gleaner Now

INTEREST WAIVED A
UNTIL JUNE 1, 1968 ZA

Then Years To Pay

SEE A NEARBY ALLIS CHALMERS DEALER

MARYSVILLE
Marysville Machinery Co.

WAMEGOBearman & Son

ALTA VISTA
Buchman Farm Supply

TOPEKA - East US 24
Henry Sales & Service

COUNCIL GROVE
Patterson Imp'. Co.

HERINGTON
Lockard Impl. Co.

EMPORIA - 1115 W. 6th
Schaefer Eqpt. Co.

Phone DI 2-3172

WASHINGTON
Hinkle Impl. Co.

MARION
Longhofer Supply

WATERVILLE
Waterville Motors

ABILENEWright Impl. Co.
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Advise On
Handling Farm

Hunter Problem
COUNCIL GROVE -A policy

of getting tough with careless
and destructive hunters was ad-
vocated Sunday at a sectional
meeting of the National Farm-
ers Union of Kansas.
A resolution to that effect was

adopted in the face of a steady
increase in grievances which
farmers have voiced against
some hunters. Representatives
from 10 Farmers Union organi-
zations in the Flint Hills area at-
tended. Wilfred Elliott of White
City, president of the Morris
County Farmers Union, presid-
ed.

Elliott said the Farmers Un-
ion long has had a policy of co-
operating with hunters and
that it would be too bad if thou-
sands of acres of farm land
were closed to hunting because
of what he said was this fall's
misconduct by a minority of the
hunters.

"Hunter -farmer relationship
will have top priority for discus-
sion and possible action at the
National Farmers Union state
meeting in Salina Dec. 16," El-
liott said.

He said suggesti6ns for im-
provement include:

A request that the State For-
estry, Fish and Game Commis-
sion do a better job of regulat-
ing the applications for licen-
ses.

Refusal of licenses to recorded
habitual violators of hunting
and fishing laws.

Requirements that all hunters
and fishermen obtain permis-
sion from land owner or farmer
to enter property.

Insurance carried by hunters
against destruction to a farm-
er's person, crop, livestock, fam-
ily and all his property.

A waiver by hunters and fish-
ermen of all rights to sue a
land holder for any injuries
they might incur on a farmers
property.

The game commission to work

i IITC°
TOOLS

Good for Christmas Gifts
No. 12 aluminum grain scoop,

extra heavy 8.59
No. 14 aluminum grain scoop,

extra heavy 8.75
8 tine ensilage forks 9.49
10 tine ensilage forks .... 10.49
Grain spade $3.65
Long handled shovels 2.65
Pitch forks, 4 tine 4.25
Post hole digger, hardwood han-

dles 5.75
Barn floor scraper 5.79
Shop Mate '/z" electric drill,

reversible 31.75
Shop Mate 'IV electric drill

17.99
Shop Mate 1/4" electric drill

10.89
Black & Decker portable saw

with case $34.95
Black & Decker 1/4" drill kit

13.95
Black & Decker %" drill kit

$19.99
Crescent type wrenches, 6" 1.17
Crescent type wrenches, 8" 1.44
Crescent type wrenches, 10" 1.90
Crescent type wrenches, 12" 2.65
20 -pc. %" socket set 16.69
12 -piece 1/2" socket set 11.85
15 -piece 1/2" socket set 20.59
29 -piece drill set 10.49
18"x7"x6k1" tool box 4.55

HOLT
FARM SUPPLY

Next To Sale Barn
MANHATTAN PR 6-7943

with farmers to set aside large
areas that could be leased to
hunters, and farmers would
share in lease fees.

A requirement that each hunt-
er or fisherman post bond when
he buys a license, to protect the

land owner or farmer against
destruction.

Willard Jones, state game
protector from Herington, said
"Most problems are caused by
what I call shooters, not hunt-
ers." He added that good hunt-

ers should not be punished
fo

trouble created
by those

who

ji

shoot at
a,alftdovYotwchahitilaegtei

of violators
and education

of

LITTLE

INTER

WEIGP IFTERS
Take prime soybeans, nature's rich-est source of protein. Then improve
on nature through a closely controlled
cooking process that safeguards thevital protein as it turns the beans
into a remarkably digestible and pal-
atable livestock feed supplement. The
result is Sunflower Brand Soybean
Meal and Pellets. Cattle love Sun-
flower Brand. Thrive on it. Even add
weight in winter. Call us collect and
ask for proof.

Sunflower Brand is
available in 4O°;,
Soybean Meal Pel-
lets and 36n. 32'10
or 22";, formulated
range rubes. Also
mailable with stil-
hestrol added.

Kansas Soya Products Co., Inc.
Phone Dickens 2-7270

Emporia, Kansas

,
Manhattan Commission Co Inc. Sale efielut

Our sale last Thursday was a
real active affair, with all
classes of cattle selling at high-
er prices. We had a large run of
of cattle, with buyers from near
and far competing keenly for
all classes of cattle. We are
expecting a good run of cattle
for next week's sale and will
have good buyers for all classes
of livestock. If you have cattle
to sell, please contact some of
us at one of the numbers listed
below.

The sales of cattle listed is a
partial listing:

FAT CATTLE & FEEDERS
14 whiface steers 609 ( 27.50
2 whiface steers 630 © 26.90
2 whiface steers 622 © 26.80
4 whiface steers 742 © 26.20
13 black steers 1002 © 25.00
2 black steers 662 © 24.90
32 whiface steers 795 @ 24.50'
31 whiface steers 869 p 24.201
12 whiface steers 876 p 24.10
36 whiface steers 842 p 24.10
17 black steers 858 p 24.10
29 whiface steers 869 © 24.10
11 whiface steers 880 © 24.10
6 black heifers 949 © 24.05
10 blkwhif heifers 635 © 24.00
35 blkwhif heifers 653 @ 24.00
9 whiface steers 811 @ 23.75

STEER CALVES
1 whiface steer 240 p 33.50
1 whiface bullclf 220 © 33.25
7 whiface steers 279 p 33.00
2 black steers 312 p 31.75
1 black steer 335 @ 31.50
10 whifhorn strs 410 © 30.60
7 whiface steers 448 p 30.60
17 black steers 461 © 30.40
2 whiface steers 370 © 30.30!
3 black steers 413 p 30.2S
15 whifhorn strs 366 p 30.20 ,

1 blkwhif steer 425 © 30.20
5 blk&blwf steers 350 p 30.10
2 whiface steers 402 © 30.001
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12 whifhorn strs 404 @ 30.00
1 whiface steer 485 @ 30.00.
7 black steers 423 @ 29.80
1 whiface steer 400 © 29.70
1 whiface steer 445 @ 29.60
14 whifhorn strs 408 (0 29.60
3 shthorn steers 366 © 29.50
3 shthorn steers 351 -p 29.50
3 whiface steers 485 @ 29.50
41 blkSblwf steers 460 p 29.40
2 black steers 470 p 29.30
3 black steers 380 p 29.30
4 blkwhif steers 479 @ 29.30
8 black steers 473 (0 29.30
1 black steer 410 p 29.25
2 whiface steers 362 @ 29.25
1 black steer 415. p 29.25,
1 whiface steer 515 p 29.201
11 whiface steers 516 (10 29.101
3 whiface steers 435 © 29.10.
1 whiface steer 450 © 29.101
2 whiface steers 510 © 29.001
2 black steers 485 © 29.001
1 black steer 410 p 29.00
1 whiface steer 450 (10 29.00
37 whiface steers 479 (0 29.00
9 whifhorn steers 498 @ 28.90
13 blkwhif steers 541 @ 28.80
12 blk bull clfs 390 p 28.80
3 blkwhif steers 522 (10 28.50
22 black steers 570 p 28.40
1 red steer 530 © 28.2S
1 blkwhif steer 525 © 28.10
3 whiface steers 522 (10 28.00
3 whiface steers 520 © 27.60
1 black steer 595 p 27.10!
1 hoist steer 455 @ 25.001

HEIFER CALVES
1 whiface heifer 230 © 26.70
2 whiface heifers 457 p 26.30
5 blkwhif heifers 434 p 26.20
7 whiface heifers 452 p 26.10
1 whifhorn heifer 450 @ 26.10
3 black heifers 430 © 26.10
10 whiface heifers437 (10 26.10
1 whiface heifer 450 © 26.10
3 whiface heifers 376 p 26.10
3 whiface heifers 516 p 26.00
4 whiface heifers 520 © 26.001

6 whiface heifers 401 p
27 black heifers 416 ©
29 whiface heifers443 p
4 blkwhif heifers 413 ©
5 blkwhif heifers 504 ©
11 whifhorn hfrs 430 ©
3 black heifers 445 p
12 blkwhif heifers 491 p
6 whiface heifers 539 ©
8 black heifers 470 ©
9 whiface heifers 323 p
2 blkwhif heifers 417 @
1 whiface heifer 430 @
7 whiface heifers 430 @
1 whiface heifer 485 p
7 whifhorn hfrs 434 (10
4 black heifers 511 @
3 black heifers 375 @
3 whiface heifers 341 @
5 blkwhif heifers 414 (10
13 whiface heifers510 p
40 black heifers 510 p
2 blkwhif heifers 530 @
1 whiface heifer 535 (10
1 whiface heifer 435 ©

BULLS
1 black bull 1465 p
1 whifhorn bull 1510 p
1 whifhorn bull 1495 p
1 whifhorn bull 1340 ©

COWS
1 whiface cow 1005 ©
1 whiface cow 62S p
2 whifhorn cow 782 @

FOR ESTIMATES
W. E. DUGAN

26.00
25.90
25.90
25. 70
25.70
25.70
25.60
25.60
25.50
25.50
25.40
25.30
25.25
25.20
25.20
25.20
25.10
25.10
25.10
25.10
25.00
24.90
24.50
24.50
24.20

21.30
21.30
21.20
21.10,

20.10
19.50
18.901

21/4 MILES EAST OF MANHATTAN ON US 24

1 black cow
1 charolais cow
1 black cow
1 whiface cow
3 red cows
1 guernsey cow
2 whiface cows
2 whifhorn cows
1 hoist cow
1 hoist cow
1 whiface cow
3 whifhorn cows
1 whiface cow
1 whiface cow
2 black cows
1 whiface cow
1 black cow
1 hoist cow
1 whiface cow
1 black cow
1 black cow
1 hoist cow
1 whifhorn cow
1 holst cow
2 whiface cows
1 whiface cow
1 black cow
1 hoist cow
1 hoist cow
1 whiface cow
1 whiface cow
4 black cows
4 whiface cows

Alta Vista, 229-6430.
JOE RAINE Maple Hill, MI 3-2226:
DON WELLS Manhattan, JE 9-37441
MERVIN SEXTON Abilene, CO 3-3449
C. J. WENTZ, bus. mgr.Manhattan, JE 9-55611

BARN PHONE Manhattan, PR 6-4815
Consignment Reports

W1BW radio 6:30 A.M. Thursdays
WIBW-TV 12:15 Noon Wednesdays

910 @
805 @
795 @

1050@
1053 (0
1315 p
1237 p
1255 p
1145 @
1470 @
1120 p
1000 ©
1145(10
1150 ©

850(10
910(10

1075 p
1240(10
1175 p
1015 ©
1335(10
1395 p
1140 @
1310 @
942 p

1005 @
910@

1420 @
1470 @

830 (10
895(1)
956
999 @

18.90
18.40
18.40
16.90
16.80
16.80
16.80
16.80
16.80
16.70
16.70
16.70
16.70
16.50
16.50
16.50
16.50
16.50
16.40
16.40
16.40
16.40
16.30
16.20
16.20
16.20
16.20
16.20
16.10
15.90
15.40
15.30
15.30

BUYING

FAT HOGS
We buy fat hogs daily
the Manhattan Commissi
Co., Inc., sale barn. We bu

direct with no commission
the seller.

BUYING IIOURS:
Mondays thrn Fridays

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturdays 8 a.m. 2 p.m.

Manhattan PR

WE ARE ALSO BUYIN

FAT HOGS AT THE

W. E. DUGAN YARDS

ALTA VISTA
SATURDAYS

8 sun. to 3 p.m
Phone Alta Vista 22944

or Manhattan PR 64815

AT ALMA & ESKRIDGE

EVERY WEDNESDAY

From 8 a.m. to 1 pm

Please do not bring hogs in

for sale on Thursday after-

noon, as we will be haying

large runs of cattle and
u,

might not be able to unload,

and they will get hot on you,

For information call the

barn in Manhattan, PR 6-4815

In Alta Vista, W. E. Dugan,

229-6303. Or you may call Joe

Raine at Maple Hill MI 3.

2226 or Eskridge
Yard 449-

2347.

The Manhattan Commission

Co., Inc.

CERTIFIED-
IMMO( MARKET

MANHATTAN,
KANSAS

East On US
24

Auctioneer: Joe Raine
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AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS: COMMERCIAL

AND UNDER GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS
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See 1968 Farm Income About On 1967 Level
These charts provide pertinent information on current farm income

and expense data and provide projections into 1968. USDA economists
say that net income in 1968 probably will change little from the 1967
level, or just under 15 billion dollars. The net in 1966 was $16.4 billion,
highest in history except for the 1948 mark of $17 billion.

Kansas

4-H

Winners
Here are

Stine of the
Kansas tit
winners of
state compe-
tition who at,
tended the
National 4-11
Club Con-
gl'ess at Chi-
cago in late

ovember.

Kent Brunner
Dickinson County
Beef

Sarah Show
Jackson County
Home improvement

Kenneth Shields
Marion County
Tractor

Kathleen Wenger
Brown County
Food preservation

Cheryl Patterson
Kearny County
Health

Stephen Grisham
Butler County
Legumes, grasses

Denise Reed
Pratt County
Personal development

Carl Raney
Stanton County
Wheat

MI AI SIM RR
Lee Musil
Pawnee County
Swine

Barbara Munson
Geary County
Achievement

Mike Shepherd
Sumner County
Rabbit

Barbara McKinney
Comanche County
4-H Foundation talk

Keith Toll
McPherson County
Corn

Adrian Polansky
Republic County
Field crops

Latrel Ball
Wyandotte County
Clothing

Dale Raymond
Anderson County
Agriculture

Steve Gotten
Russell County
Leadership and
personal development

Judy Hanson
Shawnee County
Potato

Henry Diehl
Saline County
Wheat quality

Twila Gore
Pawnee County
Personal development

7. OF 1957-59

115

110

105

100

95

90

FOOD PRICES
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V
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190
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120

110
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Patty Douthit
Cherokee County
Leadership

Dale Conard
Rush County
Poultry

Martha Christie
Franklin County
Dog

0101140 or L4101 814 rnrics DATA.

.0, INY 331,67 1 ICON0.0

FARM OUTPUT AND

U.S. POPULATION

1955

Bruce Yahne
Barton County
Achievement and
personal development

Fort!,

ropulotion

1960 1965
A 7001.14161.4111

Nfir0..1.0 II,- u,o 1,014060Y 011.6.04 1/1.0[11

Dennis Fisher
Saline County
Woodwork

Bette Booth
Douglas County
4-H Foundation talk

Jon Deege
Pawnee County
Wheat quality

Sandra Shaw
Shawnee County
Horticulture

Lois Newby
Pratt County
Public speaking

Allan Shorthill
Shawnee County
4-H Foundation talk
Photography

Janis McCoy
Harper County
Home economics

David Powell
Sumner County
Entomology



Kansas Team

Wins National
4-H Judging

The Kansas 4-H livestock
judging team from Barber
County won the National 4-H
Livestock Judging Contest, a
part of International Live Stock
Show activities in Chicago.

...1The
Kansas team of 16 -year--

olds, including a pair of twin
brothers, was Brad and Doug
Ott and Bill Kimmell, Kiowa,
and Mike Spicer, Hazelton. Coa-
ches were Marvin Ott and Ray
Etheridge, Medicine Lodge, Bar-
ber County Extension agricul-
tural agent.

The 4-H'ers received blue rib-
bons and silver plaques given by
the Union Stock Yard and Tran-
sit Company.

The contest involved 30 teams.
Doug Ott was first place individ-

14 Grass & Grain

December 5, 1967

ual judger with a score of 565 of
a possible 600. He received a
$500 U.S. Savings Bond from Ar-
mour and Company.

Awards were presented at an
honors banquet in the Saddle
and Sirloin Club of the Stock
Yards Inn given by the Interna-
tional Live Stock Exposition
management.

Arm Sarno,
Gas Wall Furnaces

Heat up to 3 rooms,

take very little floor space

& add elegance to any home

Here are the heaters that use totally automatic, for-
ced circulation, furnace -type heating to heat as many
as three rooms. And you don't have to put in expen-
sive duct work or remodel the room. The Warm
Morning Gas Wall Furnaces install flush against
any wall, recessed in ,a wall or flush in a corner.

BUY YOUR LP APPLIANCES FROM THE PEOPLE IN THE LP -GAS BUSINESS

Tri-County Skelgias Seririce
608 South 5th MANHATTAN, KANS. Phone PR 8-4891

rNew OLIVER
535 SP Combine
12-13-14 Foot Grain Header
Adjustable 2 -Row and 4 -Row Corn Heads

r
BUY A NEW OLIVER - GET A BONUS IN CASH

2% of Purchase Price This Month
BUY AT 1967 PRICES

PLUS WAIVER OF INTEREST INTO 1968

Check will be mailed to you by Oliver

DURHAM
G&R Impl. Co.

ABILENE
Wissing Motor Co.

CLAY CENTER.
Toburen Imple. Co.

SEE YOUR NEARBY OLIVER, DEALER

MARYSVILTY.
Peschel Bros. Impl.

ALMA
Eberwein Garage

LAWRENCE
McConnell Mchry. Co.

SALINA
Lindquist Impl. Co.

EMPORIA
Arndt Bros. DI 2-5262

Promoters
Roger Heikes of Salina and Gordon Cooke and

Barney Shirock, both of Solomon Co-op, worked re.
cent open house at the western Dickinson county town,

CK Ranch Sale

Hits $156,640
BROOKVILLE - The CK

Ranch fall sale - annually the
largest grossing sale in the
G&G area - totaled $156,640,
with 203 bulls averaging $592
and 181 open commercial heif-
ers going for a $201 mean.

One of the highlights of the
sale came when Matt Matthews
of Albany, Texas, bid $1060 for
a bull. Since Matthews had pur-
chased well over 200 bulls from
CK in the past, the Vaniers,
owners of CK Ranch, made a
gift of the bull to him.

Topping the bull offering at
$6000 was a bull bought by
Cleave and Joan Murrel, 7M
Ranch of Mt. Pleasant, Texas,
Two other Texas buyers paid
$3000 and $2150 for bulls.

Volume bull buyers included
Carl Hopkins, Miles City, Mont..
Arizona -Colorado Cattle Co.,

Phoenix, Ariz.; X Bar X Ranch,
Parkman, Wyo.: Milldale Ranch,
North Platte, Nebr.; C & H
Plantation, Charleston, S.C.;
Fred A. Drummond, Pawhuska,
Okla.; Clarence Howard, Ed
Howard, Glen Salmons, and
Vern McNeal, all of Powder
Horn, Colo., and Laurence
Phelps, Gunnison, Colo.

The auctioneers were George
Morse and Gene Watson.

Make sure

you get

"LIVING PROOF"
your cows are

well wintered!

See us for the complete calf building

nutrition built into Gooch's Best.

RANGE CUBES
Full Protein plus Energy

 Guaranteed True Vitamin A

 Superior Phosphorus

 GBA-65, the Digestive Aid

CK PROCESSING COMPANY
Manhattan, Kansas - Telephone PR 6-9269

Your best place to buy and sell grain in the countrY

CLAY CENTER ALFALFA MILL
Clay Center, Kansas - Telephone ME 2-3401
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Peanut

Crop
lioward Blubaugh,

wh
ive

o farms in the Ar-
ksnsas rr valley
south of Bunion, has
tried peanuts as a
crop

this year. Altho
the crop didn't turn
out too well this year,
Blubaugh

thinks he'll
fry again next year,
planting early in
June rather than July.

Blubaugh has in
mind using peanuts
as a livestock feed, al-
tho he doesn't dis-
count the possibility
of sometime raising
them for commercial
oil. lie even built his
own

harvester to han-
dle this year's crop.

Nip The Mule Dies At 42 Nip, a mule of more
than 42 years of age,
has died on the Ever-
ett Taylor farm north
of Solomon. By usual
comparison to human
age, Nip's lifespan
would be like 126
years of human age.

For years she was
part of a team, Nip &
Tuck, shown above.
Both were born in
1925 on the Taylor
farm, were broke to
harness, and finally
retired to pasture at
ter being replaced by
tractors, except for an
occasional parade or
bad weather cattle
feeding. Tuck died in
1962.

Corn Picking
A cornpicker does its job on the Conrad Erickson

farm east of Wamego. Farmer Garnett Rhodeman is at
the wheel.

PLENTY! They're breaking the time barrier and demonstrating
a dramatic performance in transportation efficiency. Right now . . .

Union Pacific salesmen are able to obtain the location and status of any car

on the railroad. That's part of the job computers are doing 'at U.P.,

and it's only the beginning.
For computer information on choice industrial plant sites in the booming

Union Pacific West, contact Edd H. Bailey, President, Union Pacific,

Omaha, Nebraska 68102.

Kocher Herefords

Average $310
ONAGA - The annual Koch-

er Hereford production sale
here grossed $15,834, averaging
$310 on 51 lots.

The 31 bulls averaged $414 and
20 heifers averaged $150.

In general, demand was good
for older bulls but somewhat
less on younger calves.

The top bull went for $835 to
R. C. Melton of Havensville. A
repeat buyer, E. M. Bailey of
Silver Lake, paid $650 for an-
other top seller, and Richard
Heidel of Manhattan bought one
at $600.

Four heifers brought $200
each. Buyers were Gregory Bu-
ser, Whiting; Gloria and Linda
Brammer, Topeka; and Melvin
Swart, Goff.

Buser brothers, buyers of the
top bull in the 1966 sale, were
the volume buyers at this sale,
buying eight heifers and one
bull. The heifers were all 1967
calves.
Among the other buyers at

the sale were William Wender-
ott, Alma; Duane Engelhe, Hol-
ton; Hal Falkenstein and Mar-
vin Honig, both of Onaga.

George Morse was the auc-
tioneer.

Simpson Ranch

In Geary County
Leased

JUNCTION CITY - The 5400
acre Simpson ranch in south-
eastern Geary County has been
leased to L. M. McClure, a Tes-
cott rancher, William Grossner,
Salina, business manager, re-
ports.

The ranch, one of the largest
in Kansas, was purchased by
the late Grover Simpson in Jan-
uary 1962 from John Salazar.
Upon his death in July 1966,
ownership passed to his son and
daughter, John Simpson, Salina,
and Mrs. Sarah Dean, of New
Jersey.

The ranch's 500 head of regis-
tered Hereford bulls, heifers,
cows and calves were auctioned
last week at the Manhattan
Commission Co.

Grosser said the Simpson fam-
ily also owns ranches at Oberlin
and Marquette. They have a to-
tal of 10,000 acres.

The Marquette pasture has
been leased. The Simpsons plan
to continue their commercial
Hereford and farm operation at
the Oberlin ranch, according to
Grosser.

WICHITA HOSPITAL
RATES UP AGAIN

Hospital room rates have
gone up again in Wichita. Ward
rates at Wesley, St. Joseph
and St. Francis hospitals will
average $28 per day and private
rooms will average about $40.
The increase is the third at Wi-
chita hospitals in 14 months.

Save Sass Thee! Sete Ism!

lbw yea save all three with NEW

Melberg suit tar feeler heels:

1. YOU SAYE MAY . . . because

Slroberg's exclusive slant bar panels

keep cattle from scattering and

wasting hay.

2. YOU SAYE TIME - . . because

Stroberg Panels can be set up. any-

where in just minutes.

3. YOU SAYE MONEY . . . because

Stroberg Panels are low In initial

cost and are maintenance free.

Ark per dealer Cr wile for free Reran.

aajo witeelbas Equipment Ca. Ina
Owe Hukirese. Kamm



COW POKES By Ace Reid

e.) Ace Rata
/2-3

"How come when your other customers do it, it's jist
an overdraft, but when I do it, it's a hot check!"

A Chandelier
for Christmas?
Why not . . .

You are cordially invited to visit our new retail fixture show
room. You will find on display a new stock of lighting fix-
tures for every room in your home.

ENDACOTT ELECTRIC CO.
309 Moro Street - PR 64482 -- Manhattan, Kansas

Corner Poot
comment

Record Keeping
A Chore?

Are your farm records up
to date? The other day I ov-
erheard a couple of farmers
talking about farm records
and income taxes and one
remarked, "you know I
must be almost two months
behind in my recordkeep-
ing." I would imagine this
a common situation about
this time of year and some
record books are probably
behind even further.

During harvest and other
busy times, a farmer does-
n't have the time to sit
down to his record book and
make the entries as they
occur. Consequently, unre-
corded bills, checks, and de-
posits pile up, and cash
transactions become harder
to remember and some are
even lost or forgotten.

Now you can leave your
recordkeeping chores to a
computer. The Computer -
Ease system of recordkeep-
ing gives you complete, up-
to-date monthly reports
which present valuable in-
formation for managing
your farming operation.
Checks and deposit tickets
are easily coded to identify
each business and personal
transaction. No transactions

GARY W. BECK
Farm Service

Director

are lost or forgotten. You
receive a 10 -month tax sum-
mary which enables you to
make year end adjustments
in purchases and sales. A
year-end tax summary facil-
itates easy filing.

This past year many have
profited from this comput-
erized recordkeeping sys-
tem. It has exceeded our ex-
pectations.

We are proud to offer this
service to our customers as
we all know a good record
system is most essential to
the successful farm opera-
tor.

FUIL*
Deposits insured up to $15,000.00 for each rAYINKNir
depositor by the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corporation.

UNION STATE

CLAiarGurriER9KbasiSAIS

Sr.--roiW7 P1Of.4114k44.t::g0 or_AO -AA

PRICE OF HAIRCUT
IN TOPEKA AT $2.25

The price of a haircut rose to

$2.25 in some barber shops in
Topeka last week. The price of
a haircut in Topeka went up

December 5, 1967
from $1.50 to $1:75

in 1961
andto $2 in 1965.

Remington or OK Truck Tires
1st Line - lst Quality

Highway
Size Ply Tread

6.70x15 6 ply $16.00
7.00x15 6 ply $19.00
7.00x15 8 ply $25.00
6.00x16 6 ply $14.00
6.50x16 6 ply $17.00
7.00x16 6 ply $19.00
7.50x16 8 ply $29.00
7.00x17 6 ply $24.00
7.00x17 8 ply $28.00
7.50x17 8 ply $33.00
7.00x18 8 ply $33.00

Size
Highway

Ply Tread
7.00x20 8 ply
7.50x20 8 ply
7.50x20 10 ply
8.25x20 10 ply
9.00x20 10 ply

10.00x20 12 ply

$32.00
$33.00
$35.00
$37.00
$51.00
$61.00

TUBELESS
6.70x15 6 ply $19.00
$6.50x16 6 ply $20.00
7-17.5 6 ply $25.00
8-17.5 8 ply $31.00

Plus Federal Excise Tax Exchange

Protected By Written Road Hazard Guarantee
BUY NOW. AND SAVE - BE READY TO ROLL

FREE FAST MOUNTING

Traction
Tread
$36.00
$37.00
$42.00
$44.00
$58.00
$68.00

Traction
Tread
$20.00
$23.00
$29.00
$18.00
$21.00
$23.00
$33.00
$28.00
$32.00
$37.00
$37.00

$23.00
$24.00

$29.00
$35.00

TIRE STORE
REX KOPPES arifiike**4

813 Sixth St. Dial ME 2-2167
Clay Colder, Kansas

ltEcroodrIdi

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY  86 PROOF  © OLD CHARTER DIST. CO., LOUISVILLE, KY.

This year
give the
Bourbon
you'd rather
keep.
OLD CHARTER
Before this golden Old
Charter Bourbon was
poured into its holiday
decanter many long
years passed by.
That's why Old Charter
is such a welcome
holiday gift. This
year, add your own
name to your Old
Charter gift list. /
You deserve it.

Tick-tock-tick-tock . the
Bourbon that didn't watch the clock.

OLD
CHARTER

BOURBON

OLD CHARTER
Kentucky's Finest Bourbon

Decanter or Regular Fifth, Gift -Wrapped

At No Extra Cost
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Crank TurnerTurner
Charles Knopp of Junction City turns crank on big

loader. He operates a country machine shop.

Allis Chalmers

To Merge With

Signal Oil
The Allis-Chalmers Manufac-

turing Company, which has
both sought a merger partner
and been sought after in 1967,
has finally come up with a cor-
porate marriage.

According to an onnounce-
ment by the two companies, Al -

All Systems "GO" with PCA Loans!
PCA Loans can put more "GO" in any livestock operation. With a line of credit from
Your local Production Credit Association, you can buy when you're ready ... sell
when you want to .. and buy feed and supplies as you need them.

And you'll like the people you meet at Production Credit Association. You'll find that
PCA managers

understand your needs ... help you grow safely and profitably. At the
PCA, You come first because PCAs are owned by the people they serve. Your loan

makes You a stockholder and part-owner of your local association with a vote in the
operation.

FLINT HILLS FEEDERS: If you want to put MORE
g° In your operations, stop at your nearest PCA of-
fice and talk it over with the manager.

Manhattan
Production

Credit Assn.
Ith & Humboldt

PR 8-2226
Serving

Marshall, Clay, Riley.Pottawaiesee Counties. Bra
tornnch&

offices
Wabaun-

atGwynenter, Marysville. Fieldmen:Duer, Asst. mgr.; RayCohorst, Marysville. HI 3-4005; W..11; Eddy, Havensville,
889-4159.01'd Rutherford,

Mgr.Residence - PR 6-5683

roduction

`refillsociation Council Grove
Production Credit Assn.

315 W. Main - 767-5515

Serving Dickinson, Marion, Mor-
ris, Chase & Lyon Counties.
Branch offices at Abilene, Hills-
boro, Marion. Fieldmen: Bill Als
paw, asst. sec-tr.; James Peters.
Lehigh; Wilfred Elliott, White Ci-
ty.Charles E. Graham, gr.

Residencem - 767-5971

lis-Chalmers has agreed to
merge with the Signal Oil and
Gas Co. Special meetings to ap-
prove this action of the boards
of directors of the two corpora-
tions will be held "as soon as
possible."

Arbuthnot Bulls

Average $449
HADDAM - The Arbuthnot

Hereford sale here grossed $28,-
157, with 26 bulls averaging
$499, 15 registered females, $270,
and 49 commercial heifers $227.

The top bull, AA Solid Onward
6147, went to MilRay Herefords
of Davey, Nebraska, for $1500.

Two other top sellers went for
$720 each to LaRosh Brothers,

Natoma, and A. R. I.? flin & Son,
Crab Orchard, Nebraska, bought
two heifers at $500 each.

Volume buyers included La-

Rosh Brothers, Natoma; Harold
Larson, Green; Robert Helget,
Alexander, Nebr.; Glen Strnad,
Cuba, and John Hall, Forest Ci-
ty, Mo.

!. 4 6 4 .6 .

December 5, 1967

FLOOR COVERING
Carpet - Inlaid
Tile - Draperies

Phone 8-8893
JUSTUS

121 POYNTZ Manhattan

MIDWEST RENDERING & SUPPLIES
BELLEVILLE,

We sell meat scraps and fat for feed. We pick up mater-
ials from butcher shops, locker plants and fresh dead animals.
For service call Belleville: JA 7-5545 or your local number.

Belo it 738-3731 Jamestown 439-2655
Cawker City .... 781-4711 Leonardville 99
Clay Center 632-3424 Lincoln 524-9990
Clyde 446-3621 Mankato 378-3771
Downs 454-9527 Marysville 443-3726
Fairbury, Nebr. 402 729.2147 Miltonvale 427-3015
Glasco 568-2616 Minneapolis 392-3043
Hanover 337-2291 Morganville 926-3674
Hebron, Nebr. 402 768-6221 Washington .... EA 5-2920
Hunter 529-2143 Smith Center .... 282-3751

Ruskin, Nebr. 226-2261

Christmas Sale
Merchandise Reduced

10%- 30%
Orders taken until Dec. 15 on Schwinn bikes

Layaway Till Christmas with down payment

Smith Sporting Goods
221 Poyntz

Ed Shultz, Owner
,IANI1ATTAN Phone 776-8531

BIG HORNS

Package Deal Jr

its==±1aso

Package P-107
Illustrated

Retail Value
$229

Sale Price

15995

Package P-27
Retail Value $69.95

Christmas Sale Price

499'

Package P-87
Retail Value $99.95

Christmas Sale Price

699'
Visit The Key Big Horn Leather Display Room

KEY MILLING CO.
CLAY CENTER, KANS.

PHONE ME 2-2141



No Muddy Boots In The Living Room
Lee Montgomery, Junction City, takes off shoes

before entering the. house. Frequent wet fields, late-
ness of a killing frost have delayed fall field work
all over the G&G area.

10,000 - Head

Feedlot Forms

At Hays
Add another town that is

working to sell stock for a feed-
lot.

A corporation has been form
ed in Hays to sell $500,000 in

stock to build a 10,000 -head feed-
lot.

The firm will be known as the
Hays Land & Cattle Co., and it
has bought a smaller feedlot

from Murray Eddy, Hays physi-
cian, who is one of the officers
of the new corporation.

The first 10,000 shares of the
corporation, which presumably
brought in $100,000, were bought

THIS nit, SPECIAL

OF THE WEEK

will make you happy

and help your small pigs
grow bigger and faster

16% PIG STARTER
'107 PER TON

KEY PIG STARTER is high in palatability, high in nutrients
and has effective quantities of SP -250. Pigs like this 16%;
they will eat it greedily and they will grow big and healthy.
If you are not now feeding KEY 1690, buy it now, try it now,
at this special low price.

See A KEY Dealer Or Call Collect ME 2-2141

KEY MILLING CO.
Clay Center, Kansas

CARLOAD PRICES
ON BROWER EQUIPMENT
Come to the track at the mill
and save plenty.

KEY MILLING CO. Clay Center

by the directors: Ralph Hunter,
G E. Frazier, Guy Bemis, P. F.
Felton, Alphonse Gross, John
McMurtie, Vernon Meckel, D. M.
Pfiefer, and Eddy.

The feedlot is four miles west
and three miles north of Hays.

Glenn Feldman, formerly of
Belleville, has been hired to sup-
ervise the building and manage -

IN CLAW Calkrfleta

Paper Back

Books
Largest Stock

In Town

University
Book Store

PRICE CORRECTION
From Full Page Ad In First Section of this Issue

3 -PIECE BEDROOM SUITE $177
NOT $77 AS APPEARS IN PAGE AD.

OVERCASTS

TWA W. YVAN,

YAHT DECORATIVE

STITCHES

ler

December 5, 1967

Tools
Too

AGGIE
HARDWARE

1205 Moro
Manhattan, Ks.

623 N. Manhattan
manhatta

;1;V:A 11 **********************ll

t***************************

1968 Introductory Offer
New Low Price

UP TO $100
Trade-in allowance
for your present
sewing machine only $21 95°

UP TO $100
Trade-in allowance

for your present
sewing machine

MODEL SWA - 2000
The 24 Cam Automatic is designed to do everything - Makes Button Holes, Blind
Stitches, and does several beautiful, decorative patterns. Full size - Heavy Duty
machine head.

Will Do This and Much More!

AGIAG APPUOIKS

Wwv, ebr
WM KW ElITTOPTHOW

tk 1==
SATIN STITCHES

C 3(QC
SP's UR MORONS

 30 -year written guarantee
 Trade-ins accepted

sim
*

Makes Buttonholes
and sews on Buttons

"Largest Display of Machines
In State of Kansas"

Drive A Little - Save A Lot

City Sewing Machine Company
818 Broadway Phone HI 3-3731

MARYSVILLE, KANSAS
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A New Courthouse For Pottawatomie
WM Pottawatomie County build a new courthouse in Westmoreland? Two outof three county commissioners favor it and presumably a majority of citizens aroundWestmoreland favor it too. But at least 1460 of the county's 12,000 citizens are op-posed to it, signing a petition aimed at staying the construction of the proposed$539,000 replacement for the old courthouse, left, built in the 1880s.
Leading the drive against the courthouse construction is 71-year -old retiredfarmer Eli Pinet of Onaga, right. Pinet opposes the new courthouse on groundsthat taxes are high enough and that citizens really haven't had a voice in the

decision.
The commissioners point out that everything has been strictly legal and that a

building fund has accumulated since 1960, now amounting to $247,928. The funds,
they point out, cannot be used for remodeling the old courthouse or for any other
Plu'Pose

At 500 population, Westmoreland is smaller than three other towns in the coun-
ty: Wamego 2600, St. Marys 1500, and Onaga 900. Despite some obvious temptations
to start an oldtime county seat feud, tempers have been held in check with modest
exceptions, and the soft-spoken Pinet and his followers have avoided any shouting
matches with the commissioners.

The anti -courthouse group admits that thus far it hasn't found much legal ar-
gument that encourages them to believe they can stop the Westmoreland construc-
tion, scheduled to begin in 1969.

"We are not through," Pinet says with good nature, but with determination.
"We are not through until they start tearing it down. If we can't tell them not to
build, we may be able to tell them where to build."

That move, never far from the surface in Pottawatomie County, might appear a
natural because of Westmoreland's size, but Onaga and St. Marys are unlikely to
win a county seat battle for themselves and probably reluctant to help Wamego
win it.

fertilizer

Conference At

Topeka Next Week
It may be the wrong time of

to apply agricultural fer-
tilizer, but there will be plenty
of talk about it at the 20th an-
nual Fertilizer and Agricultural
Chemicals Conference in Tope-
ka, December 11-13.
The event is jointly sponsored

by the Kane' Fertilizer and
Chemical Institute, Inc. and
Kansas State University, reports
Dr. Larry Murphy, program
chairman.

Commercial exhibits in the
basement of the Municipal Audi-

torium will be open Monday af-
ternoon after 1 p.m. Registra-
tion will start at 8 a.m. Tuesday.
Topeka Mayor Charles Wright's
welcoming speech officially op-
ens the Conference sessions at
9 a.m.

During the four major pro-
gram sessions of the Confer-
ence, papers on various phases
of chemical research and appli-
cation will be presented by 22
speakers. Other major activi-
ties include the Conference ban-
quet Tuesday evening, the Con-
ference luncheon on Wednesday,
and the KFCI business meeting
Tuesday afternoon.

One part of this year's pro-
gram will feature K -State Exten-
sion agents who have conducted
fertilizer demonstrations as a

Et17EMOrg
SEE oa oh?

Sales and Service Of
Oswalt Equipment
COME- TO WASHINGTON FOR TRADE & PRICES

ENSILOADERS NOW IN STOCK

Ready for Demonstration

Washington Impl. Co.

EA 5.2301 WASHINGTON, KANS.

part of their county education-
al programs. The participants
in this presentation include
E. A. Cleavinger, Extension
agronomist, KSU, Manhattan;
W. E. Cox, Crawford County ag-
ent, Girard; Dean Dicken, Ex-
tension area agronomist, Hia-
watha; Bryce Orr, Coffey Coun-
ty agent, Burlington; and Ted
Wary, Woodson County agent,
Yates Center.

Other K -State research re-
ports will be given by Dr. Ros-
coe Ellis Jr., Dell E. Gates, Roy
Gwinn, Jr., Dr. Hyde S. Jacobs,
Dr. Larry Murphy, Oliver Russ,
Carlyle Thompson, Dr. Richard
Vanderlip, and Dr. David Whit -

USED 2" PIPE
Available in trailer load lots.
For information, write or call

LUTTIG TRAILER CO.
Emmett, Kansas

GEL EUGENE BRAMmo
PH.582-2385

80
MISCHIEF
658.

ROUTE.2. ,-.TOpp(AXMS

A SHOW SON OF MISCHIEF SO

Bulls for sale at farm: $250-5400. Lo-
cated 4 mi. north of Topeka on 75
Hiway, to the Elmont Rd. 3 mi. west
- 1 mi. south, 1/2 west on north side.

CATTLE SALE
EVERY MONDAY

HOG SALE
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Sale Time 12:00 Noon
BEATRICE, NEBR.

Beatrice 77
LIVESTOCK SALES CO.

2 miles npoorstite oheBapcNebr., op
Phone 223-3571

CLARENCE TEGTMEIER
DELMAR JURGENS

JR. THJMM4 -

Grass & Grain 1

December 5, 1967

ney.
Kansas State University ad-

ministrators who will appear on
the program include Dr. Floyd
W. Smith, director of the KSU
Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion; Dr. Carroll Hess, dean of
agricultural instruction; and
Dr. R. V. Olson, head of the
agronomy department. Dr. Wil-
liam A. Kelly, associate dean of
the Kansas University Law
School, Lawrence, is also a pro-
gram speaker.

Chemical industry spokesmen
on the program include Gene
Beard, Gulf Oil Corp., Topeka;
Lloyd Clausen, W. R. Grace &
Co., Topeka; William Dickinson,
Chevron Chemical Co., Kansas
City; Kenneth Johnson, Johnson
Hardware and Elevator, Men-
tor; Bernie Kastens, Farmland
Industries, McPherson; Dick
Meredith, Chevron Chemical
Co., Kansas City;

Homer Midtlying, Cominco
American, Inc., Salina; Dr. Ivan
Miles, Olin Corp., Little Rock;
Royal Reid, Coffey -Reid Grain
Co., Kanorado; Darrell Staley,
Allied Chemical Corp., Salina;
and Jess Taggart, Tennessee
Corp., Atlanta.

Rodeo Beauty
Sharon Kay Colvin, Miss

Rodeo Kansas, from Lea-
venworth, is representing
the state in the national
Miss Rodeo America con-
test at Las Vegas. Miss Col-
vin, 19, was the 1967 win-
ner of the state title at the
Flint Hills Rodeo at Strong
City. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Col-
vin.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Friday, January 12, 1968

Postponed from December_ 14

900 S. Jefferson St., Junction City, Kansas
Adjacent to Ft. Riley Military Reservation & Milford Lake

REAL ESTATE & HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT

Sale By Order of the
Geary County, Kansas Commissioners

Managed & Conducted by C. W. "Bill" Crites, Realtor & Auct.
339 West 6th St., Junction City, Kansas - Phone CE 8-5720

AUCTION
SALE

SATURDAY

DECEMBER 9

Starts 10:00 a.m.

Lunch Served

Due to the death of my husband, Francis (Windy) Rezac, I
will sell at Public Auction the following described property,
11/2 mi. west of Emmett, Kans., or 8 mi. north of St. Marys on
Hi -way 63, and 11/2 west.

LIVESTOCK MACHINERY
4 first -calf heifers, with big 1959 450 IHC Diesel tractor,

calves 12" IHC wheel disc, like new
34 big Hereford cows, 4 to 8 4-14 mounted plow

years, bred to Angus bull; 81952 MH 44 tractor, 3 -pt.
with calves at side; balance1951 MH 44 tractor, 3 -pt.
to calve after the first o.f 3-14 MH mounted plow
the year 7 ft. MH mower

7Shorthorn bred heifer ft. MH mounted disc
Jersey bred heifer 8 ft. IHC pull type disc
Registered 3 -year old Angus 2 -row monitor

bull 3 -section harrow
8 big Duroc sows, 65 pigs, sowsl6-7 John Deere drill

and pigs be mated sale dayMH loader
12 Duroc sows, pig soon 951 JD 12" SP combine

LUMBER JD pull type lister
20 2x8x16 ft. IHC hammermill
25 20 ft. poles MH one-way plow
20 8 ft. RR ties 4 -wheel trailer, on rubber
4 20 ft. RR ties
20 2x4x16 ft.
Lots of lx4s, lx6s
20 10 ft. R.R. ties
20 hedge posts

MISCELLANEOUS
Air compressor, new; 50 gal. HAY

barrels; 300 gal. gas barrel, 1000 round bales prairie hay
new; 150 gal. diesel barrel, 300 square bales prairie hay
new, with pump; 3 14 -ft. feed in barn
bunks; 2 water tanks; 200 ft.
14" well pipe; 22 10-14 ft. pa- HOG EQUIPMENT
nels; 40 cement blocks 260 bu. self feeders, new
Other articles too numerous 16 ft. steel hog trough

to mention Hog oiler

ESTATE OF

TRUCKS
1965 half -ton LWB Ford, auto-

matic trans., 28,000 miles
1951 GMC 1 ton, new rubber,

hoist

FRANCIS (WINDY) REZAC
Jessie V. Rezac, Administratrix

Aucts: Joe Raise & Jerry Moylan. Clerk: 1st National Bank of
°nag&

it



Auction Assn. Meets At KC This Week
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Live-

stock marketing leaders from 41
states are expected here Dec. 9
and 10 for the annual Trade As-
sociation Assembly of Certified
Livestock Markets.

Officers, councilmen and direc-
tors of the trade association
will spend the two-day meeting
planning and working on indus-
try affairs for the coming year.

The nearly 850 Certified Live-
stock Markets make up a major
element of the competitive live-
stock markets industry which
last year merchandised 109.7

million head of livestock at a
value of nearly $9 billion.

Kenneth E. Woods, Henderson
Sale Company, Henderson,
Tenn., will be installed as pre-
sident of the trade association.
He succeeds Ingvard Svarre,
Sidney Livestock Market, Sid-

ney, Montana.
H. V. Rockhill, Eureka Auc-

tion Sale, Eureka, Kans., will
take office as vice president;
Jay R. Taylor, Amarillo Live-
stock Auction Company, Amaril-
lo, Texas, will become treasurer
and Morgan Beck, Ontaria Live -

AUCTION
SALE

DECEMBER 12

Tuesday

Starts 10:00 a.m.

Due to the death of my husband, will sell at public auction
the following personal property, located 6 miles north of Em-
poria on Highway 99 to Americus and Allen Junction, and 31/4
miles north on the Allen Road; or 53/4 miles south of Allen, Ks.

Machinery
1967 F250 Ford truck, 4-sp.,

3400 mi.
1966 Ford 4000 tractor, 3 pt.

hitch, power steering, 366
hrs.

1965 Dempster 2 -row planter,
3 -point hitch, with fert. at-
tach ments

1965 IHC 2 -row cultivator, 3 -
pt. hitch, like new

1966 IHC 10 ft. wheel disc
1965 JD 3x14 plow, 3 point
1967 727 loader, new
6' rotary brush cutter, like
JD No. 5 mower, good

new
1965 No. 72 Allis Chalmers

combine
Ford blade
Continental weed sprayer
16 hole Van Brunt grain drill,

fertilizer attachments
Other machinery and milk-

ing equipment.
PAINTING EQUIPMENT
Portable air compressor; 2

paint spraying units and spray
guns; ladders and jacks;
paints, and paper steamer.
Lots of good electrical tools,
shop & carpenter tools.
Lots of other items not men-
tioned.

Mrs. Art Cole, Owner
Auct.: Evert Smith Clerk: Ralph Vansickle

AUCTION
SALE

Saturday

DECEMBER 9

Starts 1:00 p.m.

As I have sold my farm, I will sell at Public auction the fol-
lowing machinery and livestock at the farm located 31/2 miles
west of Wamego on 24 Highway, then 21/2 miles north, or from
Junction of 24 Highway and St. George - Flush road east 4 miles,
and 21/2 north. In case of bad weather sale will be held Dee. 16
at 1:00 p.m.

Livestock
6 Holstein cows, 11,000 lbs to

15,000, TB & Bangs tested
6 month heifer calf
3 month old bull calf
All cows bred by Curtis breed-
ing service to Holstein Bull

2 unit surcingle milker
2 Sears pails, & some misc.

dairy supplies
MISCELLANEOUS

IHC 4 -wheel trailer with grain
bed and 2" floor

1 2 -wheel trailer with pickup
bed

1948 34 ton Chev. pickup with
grain boards, 3 new tires
1/2 horse elec. mtr.; 1/2 horse

elec. mtr.; Maytag gas mtr.;
rotary water pump; 2 50 -gal
gas barrels with spouts; bar-
rel rack; 12 hole hog feeder;
some second hand lumber.

Kitchen range; wood or coal
heater; oil heater; 4" grain
auger, 15'; Luc mtr. for JD
12A combine; hand corn shel-
ler; legume seeder for grain
drill; several rolls woven wire;
cord wood saw; concrete mixer
on skids; concrete block ma-
chine; Sears 500 bu. steel bin
on platform; sickle grinder &
many items too numerous to
mention.

Machinery
John Deere Model 50 1957 trac-

tor, power steering, new
rear tires

TERMS: CASH

W. H. McConigly, Owner
Auct: Robert "Bob" Wilson, Clerk: Kaw Valley StateSt. George, Ks. (913) 494-2552 Bank, Wantego, Ks.

John Deere Van Brunt 15 disc
7" spaced with fert. box &
press wheels

John Deere 9' wheel disc like
new on good rubber

John Deere 6 heavy duty ro-
tary mower brush cutter

John Deere 2 row lister
John Deere 2 row cultivator

with rear shovels
John Deere 1 row corn picker
Sears 2 bottom 14" plow on

rubber
Sears 16' corn elevator with

hopper
Sears 5' tandem disc
Sears 4' roll over scoop
Wards 8' terrace blade with

side plates and bulldozer
slides
Case side delivery rake

NH Baler, Model 80, wire tie
with Wisconsin motor

Ottawa 9" post hole auger
with 3 point hitch

John Deere GP tractor on
good rubber

1 4-whl. manure spreader,
ground driven

John Deere 7' mower
John Deere 12A combine

OLD MACHINERY
1 Woods Bros. corn picker
Dump rake
Horse slip
Horse cultivator
Burr mill
3 row JD cultivator for GP

tractor
2 old 12A combines
2 row sled cultivator
Wheel side delivery rake
Old No. 6 combine
JD 3 row cult for GP

Not Responsible For Accidents

stock Commission Company, On-
tario, Ore., will be the new sec-
retary.

After installation of new offi-
cers active committees will or-
gaftize and set to work immedi-
ately on initial reports to the
board of directors.

According to C. T. (Tad) San-
ders, Kansas City, Mo., general
manager of the association, dis-
cussions throughout the meet-
ing will place heavy emphasis
on the development of market
devices and their extension to
the buyer and seller customers
of competitive livestock mar-
kets.

Sanders states that Certified
Livestock Markets have rapidly
become identified with three
basic livestock market, business
concepts: 1) the expansion of
market services to both buyer
and seller customers by which
fully competitive determination
of prices is established; 2) the
merchandising of livestock as a
product as opposed to the simple
sale or trade of livestock as a
commodity; 3) the assumption
of industry leadership in apply-
ing a positive approach in live-
stock merchandising.

The meeting is also expected
to generate considerable interest
and discussion of the industry's
relationship with the federal
government in regard to chan-
ges in the structure of livestock
marketing under proposals that
have been voiced by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Nearly 100 marketmen and
their wives are expected.

IIAROLAIS

"Modern Beef Type"
Herd Sire:

Sir Sam 78th, a proven sire
of beef. A calf by him weigh-
ed 525 at 4 mo., 610 at 5 mo.
34 club calves, 1/2 to purebred
breeding stock.

LOREN BOTT
Linn, Kans.

As we have decided to quit
farming we will sell at public
auction the following described
full line of shop equipment,
tools, and farm equipment.

6 miles southeast of Silver
Lake. From Kiro Corner one
mile south, 11/2 miles east. From
Westgate Bridge 2 miles west on
Lower Silver Lake Road.

Saturday, Dec. 16
Starts 12:30 Noon

2 Model 400 Case 11 -actors,
with wide front ends, 1957 and
1958. Complete with 4 row cul-
tivators; 2 12 -ft. tool bars, with
shovels.

13 ft. Case tandem disc, 16 in.
blades; 2 Case 16 in. 3 -bottom
plows; Case 14 -in. 4 -bottom
plow; Case 4 -section harrow;
Case 12 ft. rotary hoe; New
Idea 12 ft. fertilizer- spreader;
12 -ft. spring -tooth hat -row; land
leveler.

JD 2 -row stalk shredder; 101
IH combine with header & 2 -row
corn head; JD 4 -row planter,
complete with fert., herbicide &
insecticide attachments.

1000 bu. Columbian grain bin;
6 50 -ft. lengths fire hose: New
Handy lawn trailer, 30"x40", for -
lawn tractors; Jeep, 4 -wheel
drive, 1953: Ford pickup, 3,4 ton,
1953; K-6 International truck
with grain bed, hoist, and 2-spd.
transmission; Kelly -Ryan ele-
l-ator, 40'.

A good assortment of new
shop tools; vise; drill press;
grinder; electric welder; battery
charger and 4 good batteries;
gas tins and cart for gas bottles.

New 300 -gal. gasoline barrel;
30 electric fence posts: fuel oil
stove: 100 gal. fuel oil tank;
12'x20' tarpaulin: 4"10' auger;
75 No. 70 Rainbird sprinklers; 6
bunches plaster lath; miscellan-
eous.

C. H. Koelling
Everett Hoobler, Auctioneer

Jim Smith, Clerk

COLORADO
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Poor

Only fair Wheat Pasture Available
The supply of forage available

on wheat pasture in the western
two-thirds of the state was rat-
ed as poor to fair on November
15, but above the poor rating of
a year earlier according to the
Kansas Crop and Livestock Re-
porting Service. Supplies were
most favorable in the south cen-
tral district and other small lo-
calized areas.

On November 15, about 15 per-
cent of the seeded wheat acre-
age had sufficient
pasturing, compared with 5 per-
cent a month ago and 11 per-
cent at mid -November a year
ago.

About 5 percent of the seeded
wheat acreage was being utiliz-
ed for grazing compared with

less than 1 percent a month ago.
and 3.5 percent a year ago. 1-

Loose and dry topsoil over
much of western Kansas had
not permitted root development
necessary to anchor the plants
for pasturing by mid -November.

The acreage required to carry
a 400 -pound calf through the
winter under current condi-
tions averaged 9 acres, compar-
ed with 10 acres a year earlier.

Volunteer wheat fields being
used as pasture had been eaten
down and showed little if any
regrowth. Sorghum grain and
corn stubble fields were furnish-
ing the bulk of grazing for live-
stock in the western one-third
of the state.

Need a Big, Rugged
ANGUS BULL?

We have a few left . .

about 18 months old

READY FOR HEAVY SERVICE
We Invite You To Come Take A Look

Thomas Mcllvain Cona Toma Ranch
Route 2'

MADISON, KANSAS
A

MARSHALL

COUNTY

HEREFORD ASSN.

19th SALE

SAT., DECEMBER 16, 12:30 Noon
Marysville Sale Barn, 14 Mile West off US77

MARYSVILLE, KANSAS

Selling 24 BULLS - 12 FEMALES
20 Serviceable age - All clean pedigreed cattle.

From the Following Herds:

GERHARDT DETTKE & SON
(Polled), Marysville, Kans.

G. & R. HEREFORDS,
(Polled), Marysville, Kans.

WALDEMAR HANKE & SON,
Waterline, Kans.

HENRY W. HOPPENSTEDT,
Herkimer, Kans.

For catalog: Arlyn Sheller,

L. B. HEREFORDS
Hanover, Kans.

ARLYN PETERSON,
Waterville, Kans.

RAYMOND H. SCI(ELLER
8;

SONS, Waterville, Kans.

HAROLD STUMP,
Blue Rapids, Kans.

Rt. 1, Marysville, Kans
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range About Petered Out
SYRACUSE,

N.Y. - The
members of the Order of Pat-
rons o.f

Husbandry face some

difficult
decisions in the immed-

iate years
ahead, decisions that

could mean
survival or doom

for their
venerable institution,

better known as the Grange.
They came to this upstate

New York community to hold
their annual national meeting,
and to celebrate 100 years of
service to agriculture and rural
America.

The Grange is both the only
fraternal farm organization
with secret rituals in the coun-
try and at the same time a lob -

Sell Every Wednesday

AT ONAGA 1:00 P.M.
YOU CAN DEPEND ON

FRESH LIVESTOCK AT ONAGA BARN

lap Community Sale
Marvin Cottrell, Phone 889-4461 or 889-4665, ONAGA, KS.

UCTION
SALE

Thursday

DECEMBER 14

Starts 10:30 a.m.
Lunch Served

Having decided to quit farming, I will sell at public auction,
at the place 41/2 miles east of Mahaska, Kansas; or 1 mile north
of Farber's Sunrise Service on Highway 15 & 51/2 miles west; or
11 miles south of Fairbury, Nebr., on Highway 15 & 51/2 miles
west; or 5 miles south of Reynolds, Nebr., & 31/2 miles east.

62 Head Cattle
5 Whiteface cows, 5 yrs. old,

with calves at side
26 Whiteface cows, 5 yrs. old,

bred to purebred Whiteface
bull, start calving in April

29 steer and heifer calves, wt.
450 lbs.

Purebred Hereford bull from
Amstein herd out of DHA
Crusty 236 & A Silver Prin-
cess 30

Cows TB & Bangs tested in
last 30 days.
This is an outstanding herd
of stock cattle - loading fa-
cilities.

BUILDINGS
Frank Gaydusek, who owns
the farm, will sell the follow-
ing buildings:
32x36 barn; 10x16 bin; 18x28
shed; 8x16 ho gshed; 10x32
corn crib .

To be moved or torn down
by May 1, 1968.
POULTRY & EQUIPMENT

200 year -old hens, 400C
Electric & oil brooders
Electric waterers & feeders
TRUCK - 1940 Chevrolet 11/2

ton truck
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Breakfast table & chairs;
buffet; dresser; 3 chairs; li-
brary table; 6 dining chairs;
baby bed; 2 single beds (com-
plete); refrigerator; some odds
& ends.

Farm Machihery
1961 Ford 881 diesel tractor
1943 Ford 8N tractor
Ford Tandem disc, 6 ft.
Ford 7 ft. mower, with 2 ft.

attachment
Ford 2-16 plow
Ford lister with fertilizer &

chemical attachment
Ford 2 -row cultivator
2 -row monitor, 3 point
Dearborn loader for Ford 8Ntractor
Silage fork, manure fork, dirt

bucket, dozer blade, & hay
buck, all for above loaderFord tractor cab

ooint blade
Yard tumble bug Scraper

4 -wheel 10 ft. heavy grader;
extra 16 ft. blade for grader;
Case 5-16 pull type plow; Case
3.14 pull type plow ; Case 12
ft. wheel disc; Massey Harrisgy

11 oneway, power -lift
Massey-Harris 8 ft. oneway;

13M13 rotary mower, 6 -ft.;
IRC drill, 18 hole, changed to2with furrow openers forplanting

Milo; Van Brunt drill,16 hole; Letz 220 grinder;

spring tine harrow, 3 point, 3 -
section, 18 ft., nearly new; 3 -
sec. harrow, 18 ft.; 3 -sec. har-
row, 15 ft.; 2 -sec. harrow, 3 -pt.,
10 ft. springtooth; 10 -runner
drill.

13 ft. springtooth harrow;
Hastings 11 ft. land roller; 3 -
point for harrow; hitch for 2
& 3 section harrows; Chase
lister dammer; Case side de-
livery hay rake; Rumley 28"
thrasher; Birdsell alfalfa haul-
er; Case 6 ft. combine; steel
wheel wagon with 14x7x12"
box; 3 old wagons.

4 -wheel heavy trailer, with
box; steel box feed wagon,
with steel roof, 150 bushel;
IHC manure spreader; 1964
Hansen 21 ft. field sprayer, 3 -
pt., 100 gallon; several pieces
old machinery; piles of old ir-
on.

POSTS & LUMBER
10 sheets of galvanized roof-

ing, 7 ft.; roll 32" new hog
wire; some new lumber; wal-
nut lumber; 8 rolls hog wire;
roll field fence; 2 rolls wire
cribbing; old snow fence; 3
rolls 140 rods each barbed
wire; 3 rolls new barbed wire;
roll 220 rods barbed wire; 180
rods barbed wire, all on reel
wire winder, 3 -point, pow. take-
off, with reels; 120 steel posts,
6'; 30 steel posts, 5 -ft.; 25 hedge
posts; 200 electric posts; 3 bat-
tery fence chargers; new weed
chopper charger; fence insula-
tors.

HAY
500 bales 1st cutting alfalfa,
stacked in field; 800 bales 2nd
cutting alfalfa stacked in field:
350 bales brome hay, stacked
in field; 900 bales brome &

prairie hay.
MISCELLANEOUS

5 sections steel roofing for
hay, 30 ft.; new hydraulic cyl-
inder and hose: 45 -bushel grain
tank from combine; 21'6"
grain auger on 2 -wheel trailer,
with lift: 10'4" grain auger,
with motor: old fanning mill;
fuel tank stand for 2 tanks,
with building (like new).

125 ft. electric 3 -wire cable:
40 ft. 600 -volt 3 -wire cord: 100
ft. 2 -wire cord: copper insul-
ated 2 -wire cord: hog troughs
and waterers: 32 oanels, 5
board, 6 to 16 ft. lengths: 8
heavy panels, feed rack style;
12-14-16 ft.

2 steel stock gates: 131/2 14

ft. long; 2 steel pig panels,& 8'

long; 2 cattle oilers; Pamline
mineral feeder; 30-bushel calf
creep feeder: 3 14 -ft. feed
bunks; 4 12 -ft. calf bunks.

Other items not mentioned.

Mr. & Mrs. Louis V. Met
Mahaska, Kansas

Au`Clerk: First National Bank, Fairbury, Nebraska
e : Harold R. Siegel, 1528 F St., Fairbury, Nebr., 729.3651

bying rival of other national
farm organizations.

Critics in other farm organi-
zations sometimes call it "that
fuddy-duddy group" and say it
has lost its appeal in commer-
cial agriculture.

Yet while its influence among
farmers is probably at its low-
est ebb, its prestige in Congress
remains high.

And, of all national farm lead-
ers, the master of the Grange,
Herschel D. Newsom, is prob-
ably closest to President John-
son, who only last week called
Newsom a "close friend."

The administration has em-
braced the Grange because the
views of the organization have
paralleled administration farm
policy. But the Grange has not
endorsed all administration pro-
posals. It seeks to keep its inde-
pendence and worries about
getting too close to Washington.

It has maintained to an unusu-
al degree a moderate, non-parti-
san role, although over its 100
years some of its proposals have
been radical and controversial

The Grange was founded in
Washington after the Civil War,
in the reconstruction period.
Serious political, social and eco-
monic problems beset the farm-
er and the granger movement
did much to alleviate them.

But the Grange could not
maintain its position over the
years. It fostered farm coopera-
tives but in many areas drop-
ped them or lost control while
other organizations such as
State Farm Bureaus took them
up to build big financial struc-
tures and memberships.

A few state grangers still op-
erate cooperatives but not on a
level with the Farm Bureau or
Farmers Union organizations.

The Grange continues to be
underfinanced. 1962 it
limped along on dues of 50 cents
a person. This brought the Na-
tional Grange into financial
straits, causing a reduction in
its Washington staff and in its
effectiveness in Congress. It
dropped its national magazine,
its one means of communica-
tion with its dwindling member-
ship. But the magazine in a new
format has since been restored.

Membership now stands at
621,000. It lost 190,000 members
in 1962, when the magazine was
suspended. It is still strongest in
the northeast, where the first

LAWRENCE VOTES FOR
POOL, FIRE STATIONS

LAWRENCE - Voters here
last week voted to spend $6600
for a swimming pool and two
fire stations but turned down is-
sues which would have cost $1.5
million for a central warehouse -
garage and an airport complex.

The swim pool bond issue had
been defeated eight previous
times at the polls.

kaba

The best argument in any
. debate is the tone of your voice

and manner of presentation.

local and state organizations
were founded. But in many
areas the Grange has become a
social order rather than viable
farm or community force.
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AUCTION SALE
of Real Estate and Personal Property
Under and by virtue of an order authorizing me to sell

the personal property and real estate belonging to the estate
of Pearle Chrisman, deceased, I will sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash on the 9th day of December, 1967,
at 12:30 a'clock p.m. the following property located at 606
North West Sixth Street, Abilene, Kansas.

SATURDAY,ECEMBER 9
Starts 1 .30 Noon

REAL ESTATE
Lot Sixty-five (65) on Sixth Street, Southwick and Augus-
tine's Addition to Abilene. Three bedroom house including
kitchen, dining room and living room, two story frame con-
struction. Real estate will be sold at 2:30 p.m. Terms: Twenty
five per cent date of sale. Balance when merchantable title is
approved or within 30 days.

Cols. Carl Schnell & Lee Remy, Real Est. Brokers & Aucts.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Antique walnut drop leaf table; pie cupboard; 6 antique

dining room chairs; antique walnut table with porcelain cast-
ers; antique walnut center table.

Edison phonograph and records; antique love seat couch;
antique walnut 5 shelf open book case; Seth Thomas antique
clock; Waterbury antique clock.

Antique singlesize bed, with antique dresser; pine blanket
chest; oak dresser; antique wash stand; antique high back
rocker; antique Boston rocker; antique trunk.

Antique double size wood bed; New Home Treadle Sew-
ing Machine; 3 rockers; metal bed; 4 pair curtains; small oak
buffet; several flat irons.

Armstrong 20,000 BTU gas heater, like new.
Coronado 30 inch gas range with peeka-boo oven.
Servel gas refrigerator; dishes; cooking utensils and

other miscellaneous items.
Terms of Sale Cash

Estate of Pearle Chrisman, deceased
Vesta C. Sidesinger, Administratrix

Lehman, Romine & Guilfoyle, Attorneys for Administratrix
Auctioneers: Carl Schnell, Lee Remy and Wm. Schnell

Abilene National Bank; Cashier Claire Snider, Clerk

AUCTION
SALE

Saturday

DECEMBER 9

Starts 12 Noon
Lunch Served

We will sell the following described items at public auction
on our farm located 4 miles north, 1/2 mile west, 2 miles north,
1 mile west and 1/2 mile north of Cawker City, Kans.; or 51/2
miles south of Dentoni, Kansas.

59 Cattle
30 choice Angus cows with 16

calves by side and the bal-
ance heavy springers rang-
ing from 2nd calf heifers to
8 years old. These cows will
be sold in lots to suit buyers.

2 Angus heifers coming with
first calf

10 Angus steer and heifer
calves, 500-600 lbs.

Angus bull 3 years old

Farm Machinery
1952 Oliver 80 tractor with Ot-

tawa hydraulic loader, equip-
ped with hydraulic bucket
1951 Case DC row crop tractor

with hydraulic
Case 2 row mounted cultivator
1952 IHC WD -6 diesel tractor,

has live hydraulic and has
been completely overhauled

1965 John Deere 10 ft. wheel
disc

1964 John Deere 15A rotary
field cutter, PTO

IHC No. 39 2-16 roll over
plow with extra lays

Montgomery Ward portable
hammer mill, has knives
and hay feeder attachment

Oliver 12 -ft. springtooth
2 -section flex harrow
Hutchinson 16 ft. grain auger,

with 1/2 hp electric motor
A -C side delivery rake
4 -section drag harrow with

evener
Van Brunt 12-8 grain drill
Superior 16-8 grain drill
Superior drill for repairs
75 gal. sprayer, like new
IHC 12 -ft. springtooth
Ford 3 point cultivator
M -M tractor mower
Horse mower; dump rake
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT

Pacific irrigation pump, 4",
with Continental propane

engine, 2 years old
28 joints of plain 6" irrigation

pipe, 30 ft. lengths with steel
ends

22 joints of gated 6" pipe in
30 ft. lengths

22 joints of 5" pipe in 30 ft.
lengths

42 joints of 5" pipe in 20 ft.
lengths

This is all .058 wall pipe with
McDowell ends and is equip-
ped with sprinklers and risers
There will be lots of elbows,

T's and connections
HAY & POSTS

600 bales of real good alfalfa
hay, 1st cutting; 200 bales of
2nd cutting: 250 bales of 3rd
cutting; 250 bales of 4th cut-
ting: 400 bales of straw.

4 12 -ft. straight hedge posts;
30 good hedge fence posts; 20
hedge corner posts; 300 cedar
posts; 250 hedge posts.

MISCELLANEOUS
Comfort cover for D -C Case;

belt pulley for W-6 IHC trac-
tor; Lincoln 180 amp DC

portable welder with Wiscon-
sin engine; 2 hydrauie cylin-
ders; 45 gallon3 of weed spray;
cement; large pile of railroad
car doors; Hotpoint 40 gal. el-
ectric water heater, 3 months
old; roll of No. 9 wire; work
harness.
Barb wire; oil lanterns; 10x20

tarp, heavy duty; 2 14 -ft. wood-
en bunks; 22 -ft. catle hay feed-
er; 2 metal mineral feeders;
80 bu. metal hog feeder; 500 -
gal. propane tank on running
gears; 45 ft. propane hose;
new tires and wheels; walking
plow; antique horse drill.

40 rolls of used barbed wire:
pump jack; 100' of 1" rope;
Ford loader teeth; sheep feed-
ers; storage tank; plastic pipe;
These and many other items
found at a clean-up sale.

Mr. & Mrs. Herman Becker
Auct: Gerald Zimmer, PE 8-2010,
Beloit, Kansas

Clerk: Downs
National Bank

S



Slightly higher lamb prices are in the
offing for December, report Kansas
State University Extension economists in
their monthly market forecast.

The lamb market should be somewhat
stronger during the rest of the year, the
economists say. This is contrast to last
fall when lamb prices were steady to
weak.
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Here s December Price Forecast
This year's lamb crop was down 6

percent from a year ago. Thus, slaughter
during the October -December quarter
will be moderately below year earlier
levels.

The December forecast for other com-
modities is as follows:

EGGS - Steady. Supplies continue
above market demands.

GRADE A, MANUFACTURING
MILK-Steady. Prices will be at a seasonalhigh, but still about 15 cents lower thanlast year.

HOGS - Steady. Prices may be slight-ly higher the second half of the month,resulting from a decrease in marketings.
CORN, SORGHUM GRAIN - Steady
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Same Old Ilayk
Some new both!

Our new bottle just Ca ie out
In fact, it came out so pretty we're gift-y,

it for the holicays.
How come we changec ours

3ecause it looked like a lot of over Boi
Bottles. Now our Dottie's not ke

else's.Our Bourpon nevei

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY, 86 PROOF, THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO, FRANKFORT&
LOUIS
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Farmer hold -

early winter advances.
htly Lower. Large feed
ging heavy feeding.

Feedlot Activity
Things are busy in the feedlot. Farmer Leroy Miller keeps a watch-

ful eye on the operation on the farm east of Wamego.

Farmlands' Annual
Meeting This Week

About 10,000 delegates repre-
senting 1800 cooperatives in 12
states are expected to attend
the 39th annual meeting of
Farmland Industries, Inc., Wed-
nesday through Friday at the
Municipal Auditorium, Kansas
City.

Sen. James B. Pearson heads
the list of speakers for the 3 -
day event that includes Herb

Wilburn Nelson

Buys Hatchery

At Manhattan
MANHATTAN - Sale of

Manhattan Hatchery to Wil-
burn Nelson of Morganville,
Ks., has been announced by

Mrs. Virgil Denz. The hatchery
name has been changed to Nel-
son -Manhattan Hatchery, and
the new owner has assumed
management.

Nelson has operated the Nel-

son Poultry Farms in the Mor-
ganville area, assuming owner-
ship from his father who estab-
lished the business in 1929. The

Morganville facilities will con-
tinue to operate. No change has
been planned in the personnel

at Manhattan.
The Manhattan purchase in-

cluded all property at the

Hatchery east of the city, in-
cluding feed mill and growing
houses; and the new growing

houses between the hatchery
and Wamego. The turkey farm
was not included.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson reside in
Morganville with their three
children, a son 15, a girl 11 and

a boy 9.

Plambeck, farm director of
radio station WHO, Des Moines,
and Monte Reese, Moreland,
Okla., former southern region
vice president of the Future
Farmers of America.

Speakers Wednesday will be
Ernest T. Lindsey, president of
Farmland; Kenneth D. Naden,
executive vice-president of the
National Council of Co -Opera-
tives, Washington, and Dr. Don
Paarlberg, professor of agricul-
tural economics, Purdue Uni-
versity.

On Thursday, Senator Pear-
son will speak on "Strengthen-
ing Rural America -A Nation-
al Commitment"; Plambeck,
who just returned from an As-
ian trip, wil laddress the group
on "Report From Hungry Coun-
tries" and Reese will talk on
"When the Wells Run Dry."

In the last fiscal year, Farm-
land Industries' volume reached
a record 367 million dollars, and
savings or profits exceed 30
million dollars. About half the
saving is returned in cash, and
the balance in stock.

Entertainment will be furnish-
ed Thursday night by the Law-
rence Welk All Stars, and the
Swinging Choraliers of UMKC
will perform at the women's ses-
sion.

Smith County
Taxpayers Argue

Value Of Pasture
SMITH CENTER - Rocky

pastureland and scarce water
make cattlemen in southwestern
Smith County believe taxes are
too high in comparison with
their neighbors to the north-

west.
A group of Southwestern

Smith County farmers have
complained to the Smith County
commission that the re-evalua-
tion of their area is too high.

Tax valuation in Smith Coun-

ty was raised 5 million dollars
and a total of 18 per cent over
last ye,ar.

"In many cases, the taxes in
southwestern Smith County
have increased as much as 100

per cent," said Lewis Sweat,
spokesman for the group. "Mine

have increased 50 per cent."
Sweat said taxes in the north-

west part of the county in many

instances decreased this year

due to lower valuations.
Southwestern Smith County

farmers believe there is injus-
tice in the re-evaluation because
pasture land in the southern
part of the county is more rocky
and rough than the Northern
area.

Sweat believes the rocky pas-
ture in the southern area is tax -
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ed on an average of $20 an acre
more than the pasture in the
northern area.

"There is more water avail-
able in the Northern pastures,"
he said. "Not only is the pas-
tureland in Southern Smith
County evaluated higher than
the rest of Smith Cdunty, it al-
so is higher than the pasture-
land in neighboring Philips and
Osborne Counties.
"Osborne County taxes are bas-

ed on an old evaluation. This
means Smith County farms in
the Osborne unified school dist-
rict really do have a heavy tax
load."

R. W. Lumpkin, Smith County
clerk, said there probably were
some individual cases of over -
evaluation. However, he said he
believes the new valuation is
basically fair.

Roscoe Bush, U.S. Soil Con-
servation Service office mana-
ger at Smith Center, said there
was some difference in land in
the north and south areas of the
county.
"The re-evaluation was done by

a professional firm, Cole Layer
and Trumble of Dayton, Ohio,
and this group is familiar with
pastureland in Kansas," Lump -
kin said.

Lumpkin said that, in his opin-
ion, the southern area had not
carried its full load in taxes be-
fore the re-evaluation.

Sarah
Shaw
Holton
Home Impr.

Jeanne Kenneth Wanda
Haslouer Shields Largent
Hope Lincolnville Garden City
Bread Program Tractor Dairy Foods

David
Powell
Caldwell
Entomology

Dennis
Brink
Wichita
Sheep

National 4H Champions
These six Kansas 4Hers were named national

champions at the 46th annual 4H Club Congress at
Chicago.

We are proud to anno--n-'e annointment of
RUSSELL JAMES

Phone 913 ME 2-5016
As authorized KALO dealer in Clay Center area

Clay Center, Kans.

.aaa
FOR KANSAS HOGMEN

ONLY

ONE ORDER PER CUSTOMER

We Are So Sure of Your Satisfaction

We Will Pay You
$7.62 to Try

KALO No. 6 Swine Concentrate

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

See for
yourself, at our risk, what Kalo No. 6 will do

for you on your own pigs, and why
regular Kalo feeders

report
raising top

quality hogs
with a feed cost of from

$8.00 to $9.00 per 100 lbs., even at highest soybean

meal prices.

THE KALO
CO., Quincy,

Ill. Date

Please
ship 300

pounds of Kafo No. Swine
Con-

centrate freight prepaid ($45.151
for wh I en-

close my
check for

$38.13, so that I get 50 pounds

It is understood
that I am to use 50 pounds as

free.

directed,
and if I am not completely

satisfied, I can

return 250 pounds to your factory freight prepaid,

and you will refund my $38.13.

Phone No.

Name R. F. D.

freight prepaidAddress

Ship to

Leave shipment at
W.C.U. Bldg., Qui

Mail to The KatoCo.,ncy, III. 62301

This offer is limited, and may be cancelled
any time
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II CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
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RATES: $1 a week for 15 words or less. Add 5c a word for additional words. SPE
CIAL: Four weeks for the price of three. Boxed ads: $1.68 an inch per issue, flat

rate. Send your ads to Ag Press, 1207 Moro, Manhattan, Kansas. Phone JE 9-7558

(25c handling charge if cash not with order.)

Notices

Lawrence E. Welter
AUCTIONEER

REAL ESTATE BROKER
Your Sale Solicited

Large or Small
EAST HIGHWAY US 24

MANHATTAN PR 8-3455
Real Estate

And General Sales

Ed Reimer
AUCTIONEER

We Specialize in Selling
DAIRY CATTLE

"A complete Sale Service"
Phone or write for sale

dates.
Telephone 367.2373

GOESSEL, KANSAS
"Marion County"

For Complete
Auction Service

Selling & Clerking
Call us collect for
sale dates & rates.

Morris Pollmann
765-3988 Alma, Ks.

George Pollmann
636-8531 Paxico, Ks.

FARMS

RANCHES - HOTELS - CAFES

Real Estate
Selling At Auction

It's experience and performance
that count. If you are looking
for property, as an investment
or for use, stop by and inspect
our listings.

DAIN'S
REAL ESTATE

Silver Lake, Kans. 582.2770
6 miles west of Topeka

On.US Highway 24

ROBT. G. "BOB" WILSON
Auctioneering Sales Mgr.

All Types of Sales

Phone 494-2552

Box 118 St. George, Kans.

CONSERVATION

LAND IMPROVEMENT

"Soil Conservation Doesn't
Cost-It Pays"

Ponds, terraces, waterways,
and leveling, drainage ditch-
es, clearing, landscape grad-
ing.

Roggendorff
Conservation Construction

Arthur Roggendorff
Phone JE 9-3984

1630 OSAGE-MANHATTAN

DAIRY SUPPLIES

Wamego
Dairy Supply

Located At
Bit -O -Gold Cheese Bldg.

Dave Doperalski
Authorized DeLaval Dealer

Rubber parts for all makes
Service for all makes
Used milk machines, all makes

We would appreciate being
of service to you.

Phone 456-7200
WAMEGO, KANSAS

MEMORIALS

CEMETERY
MEMORIALS

54 Year Continuous Service
Display Located on US24

East of City Limits

SCHAUBEL
MONUMENT CO., INC.

RR 3 Box 20 ME 2-3531
Clarence Blanc, President

CLAY CENTER

MONUMENTS
MANHATTAN

MONUMENT CO.

J. J. BEAUDET
Office and Display

123 No. 3rd
Office Phone Res. Phone

PR 8-5137 PR 8-4978

MANHATTAN, KANS.

Dale Wells

SURGE
Pipe Line Bucket Milkers

Stalls
324 Frederick ME 2-2811

CLAY CENTER, KANS.

Livestock

WANTED TO BUY
FEEDER HOGS

40 to 100 lbs. Top prices paid.
J. D. SIMPSON

130 Grant Ave., Junction City
Phone CE 8-3754 or CE 8-3939

Dairymen - Buy
The Best For Less

We have for your selection
at all times the largest supply
of

FRESH SPRINGER
HOLSTEIN - GUERNSEY

JERSEY
SWISS and MILKING

SHORTHORN COWS &
HEIFERS

Financing available-up to 24
mos.

SPECIALS
100 head of open Holstein hei-

fers
50 head Holstein heifer calves

CALVES! CALVES!
We will have 400 to 500 calves

beef cross. 2 weeks to 450 lbs.
At our barn every week for the
next several months.

W. G. WIEBE
Phone CI 4-7625

Summerfield, Kansas

CALVES
HEREFORDS, ANGUS

or Black Whiteface calves
coming from North Wyoming

Weights from 300 lbs. and up
Delivery can be made in one
week or less with only 20 hrs.
on the road.

These are good calves for a
good price. Straight from the
farm to you. See them at my
farm.

Norman Kahle
Phone 466-2855

DELAVAN, KANSAS

FOR SALE - Rugged top qual-
ity registered Angus bulls.
Blacktop Farms, Baileyvill-', Ks.
Phone TW 5-4333. x40

WANTED - Livestock: Steers
or heifers. Will trade good 151
IH 14 ft. combine. John McCor-
mick, Assaria, Kans. x41

SPF REGISTERED Duroc and
Yorkshire boars. Serviceable
age. Phone 753-2314. Wilbur
Talkington, Matfield Green,
Kans. x42

FOR SALE - 20 cows 3-6 yrs.
old. Granddaughters of Mill Ir-
on C182 and Royal Husker 3rd.
Bred to HCR True Onward 086,
champion bull at Kansas State
Fair for 2 years. Clean pedi-
grees. 10 bulls 18-24 mo. old of
same breeding. Carl 0. Hug,
Carbondale, Kansas. SB40

FOR SALE - 53 cows, coming
second calf. 27 Herefords, 26
Angus. To calve soon. Phone
PR 6-8724 Manhattan. x40

FOR SALE - 35 Angus & Here-
ford cows, calving now. Some
are registered. Will sell part or
an. 7 head with 350 lb. calves.
Raymond Nedwed, Fostoria,
Ks., Phone 224-3407, Westmore-
land. x40

PUREBRED CHAROLAIS
breeding bulls, including quali-
fied C.M.S. Bred with the com-
mercial man in mind. Loren
Bott, Linn, Kans. 66953. x42

I AM BUYING all classes and
sizes of stocker and feeder cat-
tle on order. Large runs of thin
cattle from drouth areas, for
any information call Evan Po-
gi,e, bonded order buyer. phone
EX 2-2869, Minneapolis, Ks. x40

FOUNDATION COW herd pack-
age, 42 head top quality grade
Angus heifers, oi,t of Scotch
bulls, pregnancy tested to calve
in Spring, as two year olds. All
same brand and bred to half
brothers, sons of International
Grand Champion. Call Byron
Stout after 6:00 p.m., area 316
MU 6-6407, 1214 E. Douglas,
Wichita, Kansas. x40

EIGHT REGISTERED Angus
bulls, 12 to 20 months. 6 regis-
tered, bred heifers coming two,
4 grade heifers same age. Carl
C. Andersen, Jamestown, Con-
cordia, Phone CH 3-2762. x41

HIGH QUALITY registered ser-
viceable age Yorkshire boars for
sale. Neill R. Walker, Rt. 2, Mc-
Pherson, Kans., phone CH
1-2599. x44

FOR SALE: 100 Hereford & 25
young Angus cows, some calves
at side. Leonard & Allen Travel-
ute, Waterville, Kans. x41

NATIONALLY ACCREDITED
SPF registered Durocs. If you
are interested in some good
breeding stock. Please see these
outstanding boars & gilts. Ser-
viceable age, guaranteed. Harold
Brumm, R 3, Junction City, Ks.
Phone collect CE 8-7258 SB41

HIGH QUALITY registered ser-
viceable age boars for sale.
Neill R. Walker, Rt. 2. McPher-
son, Kans., phone CH 1-2599.

sb40
FOR SALE - Registered Poll-
ed Hereford cows, 3 to 9 years
old 18 month old registered
Polled bull. Oliver Klein, Clay
Center, Kansas. x40
FOR SALE - Duroc boars, ser-
viceable age. HIT 5-2279, Riley,
Clarence or Verlyn Larson, Rt.4, Manhattan, Kansas. x40
REGISTERED POLLED Here-
ford bulls 12 to 18 mnoths old.Phone Navarre. Harry Riffel,
Hope, Kansas. x46
REGISTERED SERVICEABLE
age Real Silver Domino Here-
ford bulls coming two in March.
Also two Hereford bulls eligiblefor registering. John D. Erick-
son, Olsburg, Kans., Phone
468-3329. x40
TWO YEAR OLD 15-16 Charo-lais bull. 2 yearling 15-16 Char-
olais bulls artificially sired byAmigo the famo,'s certifiedmeat sire. Guaranteed in every
way. Robert Siemsen, Holyrood,
Kansas. 252-3438. x40
WILL TRADE - Big type Pol-
led Hereford bulls, for corn or
late model pickup. Delbert John-
son, Junction City, Kans. x43

FOR SALE: 59 big mostly An-
gus and Hereford cows with 26
good black calves $225.00. Three
registered Angus bulls. Good
stock saddle. Edith Phelan, ph.
72, Allen, Kans. x40

FOR SALE - Registered Short-
horn bulls, 15 to 20 months old.
Allen Lard, Clay Center, Kans.

x41

ANGUS BULLS for sale. All
ages to 2 years. Unusual size
and quality. Top bloodlines. Lar-
gest selection in Kansas. Our
bulls are working in many top
commercial herds. Kenmore
Farms, Roxbury, Kans., Phone
Kenneth Moore, No. 9 or 2314.

SB41

CHAROLAIS BULLS 20 mo.,
%, to purebred. Delivered guar-
anteed. Paul Mannel, Lincoln,
Kansas. x41

FOR SALE - 10 registered An-
gus heifer calves sired by M.
Bardoliermere K6. A ton bull
bred by Kansas State Universi-
ty. Champion bull at Topeka
and Hutchinson Fairs. Honey-
cutt Angus Farm, Blue Rapids,
Kansas. x41

FOR SALE - Registered York-
shire boars, serviceable age or
younger. Lauer Farm, R3, Hope,
Kansas 67451. Phone Acme 1006
or 1008. x42

FOR SALE - American saddle
mare, broke. Call evenings af-
ter 5 p.m. Phone 792-3305.
Frank H. Srna, Barnard, Kan-
sas 67418. x41

2 REGISTERED YORKSHIRE
yearling boars from Alexander
SPF herd, Deshler, Nebr. Back -
fat 0.9 inch and 1 inch. Index
117 and 125. Interested buyers
call or see Paul Miller, Blue
Rapids, Kans., CA 6-7235, S1340

WANT TO BUY 2 good Hol-
stein milk cows to freshen soon.
Also 2 year old Angus bull. A.
H. Carlson, Olsburg, Kansas.,
468-3576. x40

OUTSTANDING MEAT type
boars, carcass data. Offering
Yorkshire, Hampshire, Duroc
and Black Poland China, also 6
Poland China gilts. Don Gro-
nau, Newton, 316 AT 3-6571.

x40

PUREBRED SPOTTED or
Yorkshire bred gilts for Jan-
uary and February farrowing.
Selling 40 head. E. T. Lindquist
& Son, Waterville, Kans.; ST
5-2358 or ST 5-2784. SB43

SELLING 100 head bred WF
heifers, choice quality, OCV.
Bob Boxberger, Russell, Kans.,
phone 913 483-5136. SB43

FOR SALE - Horned Hereford
bull. Five years old, Zato Heir
breeding. Clean pedigreed. Have
his calves to show. Dale Miller,
Milford. Phone CE 8-7354, Junc-
tion City. x41

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE &
Poland China boars ready for
service. Dean Funston, Abilene,
Kans. Phone Buckeye 3311. x43
FOR SALE - Purebred Hamp-
shire boars and gilts. Glenn E.
Miller, Vermillion, Kans. Phone
382-4220. x43

FOR SALE - 20 good big reg-
istered Holstein heifers with
bull now. Dames of these hei-
fers have excellent records. Al-
so 5 extra good registered heif-
ers to freshen in March. John
Webb, Baldwin, Kans., Phone
913 594-3102. x43

SHORTHORN BULLS suitable
for crossbreeding commercial
or Purebred use. Any age to
2 years old. Keith Lauer, R 3,
Abilene, Kans. x43

FOR SALE -A 3 yr. old Reg-
istered Hereford bull. CK Es-
quire breeding. A big rugged
individual, good breeder &
guarantee. Swenson Bros., Con-
cordia, Kans. Phone CH 3-1419.

x40

REG. SHORTHORN bulls, reds
& roans. Sired by the 2000 lb.
Broadarrow 7th. Glenn E. Lacy
& Son, Ph. 4274513, Miltonvale,
Kansas. x43

FOR SALE - Nationally ac-
credited Yorkshire open gilts.
Phone HO 1-5744, Kenneth Vis-
ser, Wakefield, Kans. x43

FOR SALE - 36 head whiteface
and crossbred springer cows, 6
calves at side, price $165 per
head. See Theo. R. Stowell, Ph.
2-4275, Frankfort, Kansas. x40

FOR SALE - Registered An-
gus bulls. Eldon Umscheid, St.
George, Phone 456-2372, Wame-
go. x41

7coOwsG,

we°ODigh 1000 lbs., to calve

quality
Hereford

Feb. or Mar. $185. Paul EvPhone 316 439-5354,
Kincaid,

-nWoef alrewgisatechl
AngusaFOgRoodSAbsLEuelllesctio.Honeycutt

AngusFarm, Blue Rapids, Kansas.

SEVERAL BIG type servieeabage registered Holstein
bullsfrom 20,000 lb. dams, and100,000 lb. lifetime recordHarold Scanlan, R1, Abilene.

FOR SALE - 10 headAngus heifers, all guaran
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WE OFFER 10 Horned
11fords at Marshall County

December 16, 1967. 4 sons and
daughters of IVIoxley Hallver Mischief 12. Heifers bredUpstream Golden Onward
3 sons and 1 daughter

of llstream Golden Onward
Wdemar Hanke & Son, Wa\Tulle, Kans.

NATIONALLY ACCRED
SPF Purebred Yorkshire

opegilts. Serviceable age. HHerrs 4 miles west of Li
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x

FOR SALE -9 purebred Yo
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You Can Make A
Better Deal Now

While We're
Catching Up

W '68 FORD -MUSTANGS
NDERBIRDS - FORD

UCKS

Arriving Daily
At Ford Country

AT
ACAL FORD

YOUR
DEALER...

GGS (FORD) MOTORS
OPEN EVENINGS

RANK RATE FINANCING

ggs (Ford) Motors
'Where Customers Send

Their Friends"
& Houston Phone 83525
CHEVROLET pickup, longbed, overload springs. Sixder engine 250 series,speed transmission, 22,000$1,550. Jack Chilcott,Itnloreland

Kans., Phone623, '

x40
it SALE

1964 Chevrolet 3/4
1°11g -wide
, heavy box, 6 cylinder, 4-

prings and over-3V0Ootormils. Extra good.
Co., Marysville,

SB43
It SALE
ton. 1965 Chevrolet

wide box, V-8, 4-
radio,
heavy

h
rings

duty rear
mileage, excellent

MyersM Motors Co., Marys-ns.
SB43

ALE
e, 12' .:F, 1965 Mobile

e 3
.Sherman

ClaybedroomCenter,At
ME 2.5623, x40

MIR

FARMS

120 acres in Clay County; 43acres in grass, balance is tillable
and in homestead. Has a goodmodern 9 room house, a goodbarn, cement block chicken
house, 2 car garage, implement
shed and other buildings. Plen-ty of good water to house andother buildings. One mile from
blacktop and on a good sandedroad. Only five miles from Mil-ford Lake. Can be purchased oncontract.

Price $225 per acre.

Write or call
J. FRED MARTIN
Rural Properties

Wenger Agency TA 7-3641
SALINA, KANSAS

SHORT WALK TO K-STATE
IN MANHATTAN

ARCHITECT DESIGNED
HOME - Central entrance plan,
spacious living & dining room,
carpeted, wood burning fire-place; lots of builtin book
shelves & storage; screened pa-tio porch; very efficient kitchen,
utility room off kitchen; 2 bed-
rooms with special emphasis onstorage closets; central air con-
ditioned; part basement; attrac-tive terms - $25,850.
BETWEEN UNIVERSITY &
SENIOR HIGH - Excellent fa-
mily home; 4 bedrooms Pius
den; center hall plan; specially
designed home; woodburning
fireplace; formal dining room,
large kitchen; full basement;
shaded yard - $32,000.
MOVE IN BEFORE CHRIST-
MAS - Convenient to Marlattschool - 3 bedroom home, 2
baths, full basement, attached
garage; all brick, well landscap-
ed yard - very good buy -
$21,750
NEAR GRADE SCHOOL 3
bedroom home, large living
room, carport, low down pay-
ment, immediate possession -
only $11,000.
EAST AGGIEVILLE - 2 bed-
room home plus large partially
finished 3rd bedroom; gas log
fireplace; basement apartment,
garage. For the economy -mind-
ed buyer - $10,500.

For Complete
Real Estate Service

To Buy Or Sell
Call

Maurice McNeil
Realtor

Suite No. 11
Union National Bank Building

Office PR 6-4801 Res. JE 9-5164
MANHATTAN

Carlson Agency
8th & POYNTZ

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

FARMS FOR SALE
80 acre farm, most in meadow

and pasture. 2 -bedroom home
modern except heat. New wat-
er system, just installed, on
good all weather road. Mail
route & school bus by home.
Owner will sell farm, live-
stock, farm machinery, com-
plete or sell separate. 15 min-
ute drive from KSU.

480 acre farm, 110 acre of farm
land, bal. pasture and mea-
dow. With modern home &
silo. Number of good farm
buildings on mail route,
school bus. This farm can be
bought on contract. This is
a good livestock farm.

320 acre farm, 100 acres o'
creek bottom farm land, 110
acres pasture, with home,
barn, shed. This is an estate
and heirs anxious to sell this
farm priced to sell quick.

800 acre livestock farm located
on good all weather road. 250
acres farm land, 100 acres in
alfalfa, 50 acres wheat. Bal.
pasture and meadow, large
hog shed, modern home, barns
shed, plenty water, a choice
set-up for livestock farming.
For more information on
these farms, we have more
to offer, Coll or see LAW-
RENCE WELTER, PR 8-
3455, Manhattan. HAROLD
CARLSON, Broker PR 8-
3083.

100 ACRE FARM near Dwight,
Kans. 60 pasture, 40 crop. Home
and farm building in good re-
pair. $4000 down. Jim Kirke-
minde, Auctioneer and Real Es-
tate Broker, 135 E. 29th, Topeka,
Kans. 66605. AM 6.4590. SB41

PRATT rnr 71\TPV II A 7kTi,

4820 acre unimproved cattleranch with irrigation possibili-ties unlimited: Land is sandy and
an abundance of water at 250feet. Fences are in good repair,
good native grass, water wellsin all pastures. Producing gaswell with prospects for more.
Realistically priced at only $100per acre.

Lloyd H. Mills
REALTORS

304 West St. (24.40 Hiway)
AC 913 VI 5-2712
TONGANOXIE, KANS.

640A NEAR KANORADO

640 acre improved farm north of
Kanorado; REA, phone, schoolbus, 1 irrigation well. $180 acre
Excellent 2000 acre ranch SE
Concordia; good fences, 13lakes, 2 sets improvements, bor-
ders US 24 - $135 acre
640 acres irrigated, 63,000 bu.
storage, 4 wells, excellent shop,$300 acre - and 640 acres dry -
land, $127.50. North of Colby .

1600 acres combination grass &
irrigated farm, 40x50 roundtop,
good corrals, REA, phone,
school bus. - $200 acre

CFNE WATSON
REAL ESTATE

14 Hillcrest 316 MO 3-3174
Hutchinson, Kansas

DOUG WILDIN
Rt. 1, Hutchinson, Kans.

316 MO 2-7543

FOR RENT:

Farm In
Jackson County

280 to 520 acres

Write Box 1009 BB

Manhattan, Kansas

Fulmer Real Estate
CATHERINE J FULMER

REALTOR

Office 456-7696

Res. 456-9281

WAMEGO

4 -bedroom, large living room &
dining room, finished in oak,
nice kitchen. About one acre.
Natural gas. $15,750.

3 -bedroom, full basement & ga-
rage, 2 bedrooms in basement,
bath up & down. Near Bluemont
School. $14,000.

0. W. Faith
REAL ESTATE

302 East Poyntz, 8-3786 or 9-7797
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

FARMS FOR SALE
NEAR MANHATTAN, KANS.

60A, close to Manhattan
211A, good creek bottom
280A, 2nd river bottom

No improvements on either
of the above farms.
500A 1st & 2nd river bottom,

well improved, and most all
under irrigation.
Nice 2 & 4 bedroom homes in

Manhattan.
Call or see:

Geo. Hoerner
REAL ESTATE

Phone PR 6-9392
MANHATTAN, KS.

BUILDINGS FOR SALE - One
building 25x100 ft., can be cut
any length; 1 20x36, 1 20x66, all
without floors. They are good
for sheds or warehouses. 1 20x66
with floor; 1 garney 10x14;
horse barn 16x20 real good. All
can be delivered. Bob Smith Sal-
vage Co., Solomon, Kans. SB41

FOR SALE - Pasture land, 320
acres on blacktop, 860A in one
tract on all weather road, cross
fences, good never failing water
and windmills. Pete Hawkinson,
Frankfort, Kans., Phone Ols-
burg 468-3378. x40

FOR SALE - 200 acres unim-
proved land in Marshall coun-
ty. Presently in ASC total. Soil
bank program, Phone Mrs. Don
Becker, or Mrs. Bob Roberts,
Herington, Kans. SB40

FARMS FOR SALE

Nicely improved 200A on oil,
modern home, 110 acres culti-
vated, balance pasture and
meadow, all conservation
works completed, $34,000
with excellent purchase con-
tract.

Unimproved 80 on 36 Hi -way
east Belleville, half cultivat-
ed, half pasture, $12,800 on
contract

Unimproved 160 on oil NW
Belleville, 112 A cultivated,
balance pasture $25,000, with
10% down, 10% March 1, then
$1,000 per yr. plus interest.

Improved 60, modern home,
plenty out buildings, 40 acres
grass, 20 cultivated, a nice
place to live $12,00, good con-
tract available
I have found farms for 28

buyers thus far in 1968. I have
30 farms to show you in a 2000
square mile area, farms of var-
ious sizes, priced according to
size and potential use. Call col-
lect for appointment so that I
can show what is available.

Kvasnicka Realty
GERALD A. KVASNICKA

Realtor
HADDAM, KANS.

Ph. FR 6-2874

WOODBINE AREA: A dandy
160 acre improved farm. 66 acres
cultivated, balance in blue stem
pasture. Good fences and water.
7 -room modern house. Black top
road. Priced to sell. Lancaster
Realty, Junction City, Kans.
Phone CE 8-6809 SB40

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, breeze-
way with attached garage, gas
yard light. 229 E. 6th, Chapman,
Kans. Phone WA 2-6771 x41

FOR SALE - 320 acre pasture,
4 miles North of Westmoreland,
Kans. on Hiway 99. See E. H.
Moore, Westmoreland, Kansas.

SB43

FOR SALE - Quitting bu,si-
ness, everything at discount, or
will sell store complete. Fengels
Grocery, Oak Hill, Kansas. 67472

x41

WANTED TO RENT - Father
& son partnership would like to
rent a large farm. Full line of
equipment. Write Box 1009 LH,
Manhattan, Kansas 66502. x40

540A IMPROVED farm. Wa-
baunsee Co. 55A hay meadow,
200 cropland in wheat, $125 an
acre. A -OK Realty, Wakefield,
Ks. x40

FOR SALE: 120 acres, unim-
proved with waterways and ter-
races. Located 5 miles east of
Lillis on good rock road. Har-
old Woolsoncroft, Vermillion,
Ks. Centralia phone 857-3799.

x40

LOCKER PLANT for sale in
Axtell, Kansas. Building in-
cludes complete slaughter and
processing facilities. Contact
Everett Carleen at Axtell,
Phone 736-2866; or residence,
Beattie, Kansas., Phone 25.

SB40

Farm Equipment

1 -STOP SERVICE
Chain Saws

HOMELITE & MONO

Priced from $109
Service & parts for all makes.
We can take care of your saw.

KIRO Service
6 miles west of Topeka on US24

Phone 913/582-2770

PEARSON
Farrowing Crates

Pearson Better -Built
LIQUID MANURE WAGONS

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Gaylord Mfg. Co.
LA CYGNE, KS. 66040

FOR SALE - Two bucket
Sears surcingle milker with De
Laval pump. Roy Sheppard,
Tescott, Kans., Tele. 2834611.

x40

FOR SALE - New Dempster
% hp submersible pump com-
plete with 42 gal. tank and 130
ft. new 1% in. pipe. Leonard
Berger, Hanover, Kans., Water-
ville Phone 5-2394. x41

ASpecials At Topeka
BUY NOW AND SAVE REAL
MONEY. NO INTEREST OR
INSURANCE CHARGE ON
NEW OR USED EQUIPMENT
PURCHASED NOW TILL
NEXT SUMMER.

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
New MF 222 corn head for 300

or 410 combine, freight dam-
aged, list price $2050, our
price $1450

1964 MF22 corn head for 300,
extra good, was $1075, now

$895
1961 IH91 combine, one owner,

excellent condition, with cab,
was $1995, now

1960 MF82 combine, 12', $com-
pletely reconditioned, was
$2375, now $2195

1964 Ford picker-sheller for
Ford tractor, used 2 seasons,
was $795, now $595

1963 MF300 combine 13', fully
equipped, one owner, real
good condition, was $4975,
now $4595

1957 MH2O field harvester, PTO
drive, very good with knife
sharpener $225

1959 MF 92 combine, airplane
tires, one owner, A-1 mechan-
ically, was $2495, now $2295

1959 MH 1 corn head for 80 or
82 combine, new gathering
chains $175

1952 MH Super 26 combine, 12',
airplane tires, reconditioned
and ready to go $595

1952 MH 27 combine, good con-
dition, was $495, now $395

1961 IH 76 combine, PTO, good
condition $275

1961 MH 20 corn head for 80
or 82 combine, extra good con-
dition $395

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE
New MF65 rotary cutter, 51/2 -

ft. 3 -point hitch, rear wheel
$325

New Winpower 6' 3 -pt. blade,
list price $95, our price $69

New Kewanee 8' demo. disk,
weathered, HD blades, list
$585, our price $395

Viking PTO hammer mill, al-
ways shedded, very good con-
dition, $195

New modern box scraper, lever
type scarifier teeth, list $370,
our price $225

Mono 5' pull type cutter demo.,
nepwriegeuarantee, list $380, our

$225
1962 Super C Farmall, recent

overhaul, new tires and paint,
excellent condition $695

1952 MH 44 tractor, new en-
gine overhaul, power steer-
ing, near new tires, A-1 con-
dition $595

Twin-nraulic man,,re loader for
MH 30 or 44 tractor, double-
acting cyls., good condi-
tion $225

755 Discount on Large
Select Group of Slow
Moving MH and MF

Parts in Stock.

Wenger Imp]. Co.
Boys Inditstrial

School Road
off US 24

Store CE 4.8198
Res. FT, 7-0613

NORTH TOPEKA

GOOD SELECTION
OF USED TRACTORS

AT OUR NEW LOCATION
1951 Super M Farmall
'1949 M Farir all
971 dsl. Ford; 850 Ford
1949 Ford 8N w/ new Superior

loader
1949 Ford 8N, excellent
1962 JD 1010, extra good
1957 Ford Major diesel
1946 Ford 9N, a good one

MACHINERY
JD No. 43 corn sheller
Toro & BMB rotary cutters
Kewanee 14' 6" wheel disc
rornhead for 611 Ford comb.

Burns -Salisbury

East US24
PR 8-5731

MANHATTAN

Bearman Eqpt. Co.
Allis-Chalmers &

Minneapolis Moline

WAMEGO, KS. 456-2310

FOR SALE - Used Big Dutch-
man hog feeding equipment. 16
pens, slats, fence waterers, fog-
gers, feeders, 4 fans, time clocks.
Lowell Larsen, Lincoln, Kansas.
277-3565. x43



ONLY $39
Dempster 8 ft. tool carrier
C-ose 7 ft. rear mount mower
John Deere 3-16 plow
BMB 5 ft. rotary -mower frame
Cockshutt 3-16 plow

ONLY $79,
Ford reversible dirt scoop
Ford 2 -row cultivator
Dempster 2 row mtd. lister
Ford 4 row mtd. weeder

ONLY $99
Allis 3 btm. 14" mtd. plow
M&M 5 btm. 14" plow on rubber
IHC 4 btm. 14" plow on rubber
Tandem trailer with sides
Ford 6 ft. side mt. mower

ONLY $149
Cement mixer, 3 pt. 1 sack
JD 900 12 ft. tool carrier
BMB 5 ft. rotary mower
Ford 12 ft. spring tooth
New Ford 6 ft. rear blade
6 ft. front dozer blade

ONLY $199
1958 Case 130 mtr. twine baler
1955 NH S66 mtr. twine baler
Ford Standard manure loader
Ford front mt. cultivator
Ford economy cultivators

ONLY $299
1946 JD D tractor, starter & Its.
1948 Ford 8N tractor
1958 NH 55 side rake
Ford 3 btm. 14" mtd. plow
Ford 3 btm. 16" mtd. plow
1950 Case tractor Model DC
6 ft. rotary belly mt. mower

, ONLY $399
Sherman 8 ft. backhoe
1950 Case DC tractor
IHC No. 36 forage harvester
Ford 130 3-14 mtd. plow
New Ford 3 btm. 14" plows
Ford 6 ft. flail mower, 3 pt.
New Ford 10 ft. mtd. disc

ONLY $499
1950 Ford 8N tractor
1952 Massey 55 std, gas tractor
1949 Massey 55 std. diesel
1949 Case LP model LA
1963 IHC 16 forage harvester
59 Crop Guard 275 bu. dryer

$699
54 Ford NAA tractor, A-1 $799
55 Ford 850 LP tractor $999
56 Ford 850 tractor $1299
60 Fordson FPM diesel $1299
62 Ford 5000 diesel, LPTO $1299
58 Ford 841 tractor $1299
59 Ford 841 gas tractor $1499
59 Ford 841 diesel $1499
61 Ford 5000 diesel, LPTO $1699
59 Ford 641 gas tractor $1299
61 Ford 871 diesel $1899
64 Ford 4000 gas tractor $1899
64 Ford 4000 gas tractor $1999
63 Ford 4000 diesel $1999
65 Ford 4000 gas, power steer-

ing $2299
65 Ford 4000 Selecto $2399
65 Ford 3000 gas tractor $2399
63 Ford 6000 diesel $3499
66 Ford 3000 gas, LPTO $2999

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

McPherson
Tractor Company

"Ford Tractor -
New Holland Dealer"

Ph. CH 1-2900, McPherson, Ks.

SALINA

1 JD 210 2 -row corn attachment
1 JD Model L spreader
1 Mayrath 40 ft. bale loader
1 JD T2 2 -row cultivator
1 JD 35 hydraulic loader
1 Ford 2 -row lister -planter
2 JD PA302 2 -row planter
1 JD 406 4 -row planter
1 IHC 445 4 -row planter
1 Case 2 -row lister -planter
3 JD RW 12' disk harrow

IHC 14' disk harrow
2 JD CC 10' field cultivator
1 6' 3 -pt. rotary tiller
1 MH 12' 3 -pt. disk harrow
1 AC 9' disk harrow
1 MH 10' chisel plow
1 JD F145 5-16 plow
1 JD F120 4-14 3 -pt. plow
1 JD F45 4-16 3 -pt. plow
1 JD F125 5-14 3 -pt. /plow
1 JD No. 34 2 -row harvester
1 1962 JD 95 18' combine

Salina Impl. Co.
Box 1029 Ph. TA 3-2206

SALINA, KANSAS 67401

NEW & USED
FARM MACHINERY

1968 170 gas tractor
1951 WD Allis Chalmers

tractor, A-1, new paint
1954 WD 45 tractor, complete

overhaul, new paint
1967 5 -ft. Bush Hog cutter, 3 -

point hitch
1967 9 ft. Krause chisel, 3 pt.
1967 11 ft. Kewanee disc har-

row
1967 12 ft. Krause disc harrow
1967 Homelite chain saws, all

sizes in stock
1967 Number 170, D-17 loader
1967 New Idea fertilizer spread-

er
1967 3-16 mounted plow
1967 4 row rear mounted cultiva-

tors
Used 4 row Massey Harris lister

with fertilizers
Used Ned Idea side rake
Used Allis-Chalmers PTO side

rake
Used IHC silage cutter and pipe
Used 1951 Allis Chalmers 60 all -

crop harvester
Used 1947 Allis Chalmers 60 all

crop harvester
Used 1966 Sears 28 hp outboard

engine complete with controls
and gas tanks

2 used 25 hp Scott outboard en-
gines complete with controls
and gas tanks

New 3 hp -6 hp - 91/2 hp - 18
hp Evinrude outboard engines
in stock

Gambles riding mower -a nice
one, good condition. 15 used
chain saws - all kinds and

sizes.
Many new plows - Implements
- Discs - Planters and Listers
Check our Christmas prices -
We are making room for all new
1968 merchandise

Patterson Impl. Co.
501 E. Main

Ph. 767-6213

COUNCIL GROVE, KANS.

USED TRACTORS

1964 3020 dsl. with turbocharger,
very clean

1958 No. 961 Ford dsl. with reg-
ular and wide front axles

1964 4020 diesel with new tires
1963 3010 gas with LP pistons
1962 3010 gas with new pistons

and sleeves
1962 3010 gas, low hours
1961 3010 dsl. overhauled, re-

painted
1961 3010 dsl., new tires, 3020

dsl. pump
1961 4010 dsl., 18.4 tires, radio
1961 560 dsl. IH, clean
30% down - Interest waiver to
March 1, 1968

COMBINES WITH CABS
1965 JD 95, electro-clutch
1965 JD 55, electro-clutch
1963 Jr) 55, electro clutch
1959 JD 55, power steering
1958 JD 45, duals
1953 No. 127 IH, clean
30% down & interest waiver
to June 1, 1968

MISCELLANEOUS
13'10" AW Jr) wheel disk
T4R JD cultivator
494A JD planter
Horn hydraulic loader
Farmhand loader
Ford box frame loader
No. 30 grainovator
No. 658 JD chisel plow

Washington Impl.

"./
44i4fee SPINYERIK

EA 5-2301

WASHINGTON

WANTED - Stationary baler,
horse power or belt driven. Al-
bert Ackerman, Sabetha, Phone
AV 4-3307. x41

FOR SALE - 1963 Massey Fer-
guson 35 series, fully equipped,
low hours, price $1295. Donald
Lund, Leonardville, Kans. x40
FOR SALE - 100 bushel self
feeder, metal roof. Also '/2 hp
jet well pump. Gail Robinett, CE
8-2560, Junction City 66441. x40
FOR SALE - Seigler oil heat-
ers, one two room and one three
room. Excellent condition. Roy
B. Shoffner, RR2, Chapman, Ks.,
67431. Phone Upland 2411. x41

WANTED - 16' foldown truck
box in fair to good condition
Gene Rule, Burchard, Nebr. x40
FOR SALE - Transit Mix 2
sack, will fit Allis tractor. Laur-
en Enns, Hillsboro, Kans. SB40

BLANDING OF BELOIT
OFFERINGS

1959 JD 830 dsl., dual hyd.
2 1953 JD 60 gas, RC, live hyd.

& PTO
1951 JD A with 45 loader &

pushoff stacker
1950 JD A with Powr-Trol &

Roll-a-matic
1951 JD D with individual

brakes
Several good plows - 3x16,

4x16 & etc.
15 ft. Ad -Flex V -plow, like new
JD 81/2 ft. KBA wheel disc, good
4 1966 No. 95 combines, 16 & 19

feet
1 1963 No. 95 combine, 16 ft.
1 1961 No. 55 combine, 14 ft.
1 1959 No. 55 combine, 14'
1 1954 No. 55 combine, 14'
1 1951 Gleaner A, 14 ft.
1 New No. 6 JD forage harvest-

er, 1 row
Buy now - use for 67 tax pur-

poses. Interest waiver on JD
CP. Finance till well into 1968.

WALDON DOZERS
For Farm Tractors

Blanding Impl. Co.

PE 8-3066

BELOIT, KS.

HERINGTON

USED TRACTORS
1964 JD 4020 dsl., 1300 hrs.
1964 JD 3020 gas, 1400 hrs.
1960 IHC 560 gas, full eqpt.
1951 John Deere A
Belt pulleys for JD 4010 and JD

1010
LOADERS

IHC No. 33 w/ hyd. bucket
Twin-Draulic loader for JD

2010 or Ford tractor
David Bradley loader for "A"
1966 Grain-O-Vator 55, like new
No. 30 used Grain-O-Vator
New JD 22 roller mill, shop-

worn
NEW EQUIPMENT ON HAND

See us for: Grain-O-Vators,
Blair feed wagons, G -B loaders
to fit all tractors.

Gehl feed machinery; Hess-
ton windrowers; Crust Buster
harrows; Danuser diggers.

CALL FOR SERVICE
Plan now to make your trac-

tors, combines and balers ready
for the new season. Call us for
an appointment to do your ov-
erhaul work in our well equip-
ped, well -manned shop.

We specialize in diesel work,
and are equipped to haul your
equipment into our shop and
deliver it back.

Tri-County Sales
George Munkres

Phone Collect
BL 8-2249 or BL 8-2991

HERINGTON, KANSAS

DAUER
IMPLEMENT CO.

1966 Oliver 1550 tractor, 360 hrs.
1959 IH I 560D tractor
1961 IH I 560D tractor
1940 Farmall M with factory

LP gas
1960 MF 85D tractor
IH No. 10 16x8 grain drill
IH No. 36 field cutter, excellent

condition
1958 Massey -Harris 444 tractor
1967 IH 403 combine 16 -ft., low

acreage.
1958 F450 tractor, gas
1941 M tractor
McCormick No. 35 13 ft. wheel

disk
McCormick No. 35 10'9" wheel

disk
1957 McCormick 46T twine baler
1962 McCormick 46T twine baler
1964 McCormick 46W wire baler
McCormick No. 100 mower, 2 pt.

hitch
One nearly new tractor tire

13.6x36 4 ply $60
McCormick 16x8 MF drill, low

rubber & rubber press

Falun

Phone 1011

WICHITA

SEE US FOR CLEAN,
LATE MODEL EQUIPMENT

1966 JD 4020D, 600 hrs., 3 -pt.,
23 -in. rubber, big fenders

1966 JD4020 LP, 650 hrs., 3 -pt.,
18.4 rubber

1963 JD 4010D std., clean
1962 JD 3010D, 18.4 tires, 3 -pt.
1962 JD 3010 gas, 3 -pt. $3150
1966 Case 930LP, fully eqpt.

600
1960 Case 930D std. $3$5950
1959 AC D17 fully equipped
1957 M&M R w/ loader .. $400
1958 JD 720B std., clean . $2500

Good selection of late moled
JD 55 and 95 combines
Good Selection of Late

Model JD 55 & 95 Combines
FINANCE CHARGE WAIVED

TILL MARCH 1

Western Impl. Co.
2256 S. West St.

WICHITA, KANSAS
Call WH 34261

ALLIS ROTO-BALER, baled
only 5000 bales. Very excellent,
$575. Alfred Roeder, Seneca,
Kansas. x40

WANTED - Fert. boxes for
AC lister. WD for repairs. Write
price, condition. Box 162, Beat-
tie, Kansas. x40

FOR SALE - 66 Gleaner C -II
with cab, 16 ft. header, pickup &
regular reel, header trailer, 7 ft.
pickup attachment, cut less than
1000 acres. 1963 GMC 4000, 16 ft.
bed, 42" sides, fold down racks,
14 ton hoist. Lazy JD Ranch,
Hoyt, Kans., 66440. SB41

IRRIGATORS WINTER Spe-
cial, Tex -Flow, plain, gated &
towlines. Check our price be-
fore you buy to save some mon-
ey. Warren St. Pierre, 10 miles
east of Concordia, Kans. Phone
913 446-3631 before 8:00 a.m.

SB47

COMBINES: 1958, 1955 Glean-
ers. John Deeres - 1959 "95",
1960, 1957, 1956 "55's." Tractors:
John Deere 70, 60, G. MF 35,
65. MM GVI, LA Case. Fords:
1948, 1947, 1944, some with
loaders. Used Davis Twin-Draul-
ic loaders. Parker, Moridge
spring tooths. Nickel Bros, Buh-
ler. x40

FOR SALE - Badger silo un-
loader for 16 -foot silo. Dale Mil-
ler, Milford, Phone CE 8-7354,
Junction City. x41

RECIRCULATING GRAIN
Dryer. Portable 250 bu. size.
Don Reed, Courtland, Kans. x41
WANTED TO BUY -7- No. 50 or
550 IHC cutter with mower
bar. Phone 913 PE 8-5016, Paul
Mears, Beloit, Kansas! x42

WANTED TO BUY -,Used sub-
soiler to fit Allis D-17. Floyd
Fisher, Cottonwood Falls, Kans.

x42

FOR SALE - Model No. 7 John
Deere corn sheller, portable, on
rubber, with VP 4-D Wisconsin
air cooled engine, gear reduc-
tion. Also belt, pulley for tractor
use equipped with 16 ft. drag
chain. Priced to sell. Cleve Cook,
PO Box 685, or phone DI 2-3151,
Emporia, Kansas, evenings on-

YY- SB40

Pets

FOR SALE - 2 sets of coyote
dogs and dogbox. Gerald Berge-
son, Jamestown, Kansas. Phone
439-2228. x41

FOR SALE: Australian -English
shepherd pups, good watch dogs.
Harold Wagner, Wamego, Kans.
Phone 456-7488 x41

REG. SHELTIE pups, excellent
in obedience for show, pets or
stock dogs. Amy Zurchner,
Manhattan, Kans., R1, PR 6-7210

x40

FOR SALE - Reg. Airedale
puppies. Victor Jones, Blue Rap-
ids, Kans. Phone CA 6-7397.

SB40

FOR SALE - German Short -
hair. 3 yr. old spayed female.
Excellent hunter and retriever.
Jim McKale, Longford, Kansas.
Phone 388-2276. x40

reason GI

WANTED - mARR
for year round

work on graiilivestock farm. Modern
houaifurnished, 2 mi. from
to pia,Write Box 1009 RS. ManiaKans.

HELP WANTED - Manerate a grain elevator
have an opening for oil staattendant. Farmers UnionBusiness Assn., St. Marys,

ARMY SURPLUS
OUTSIDE WRITE

PAINT
$2.93

Per Gallon

Kimberly Washable
Vinyl Latex Wall Pain

FAITH'S
Furniture

East US 24 PR c
MANI-LkTrAN REACH

114 ,10v .7

FOR THE ride of your
ride a Big Horn saddle
Key Milling. Clay Center,

SB

GOVERNMENT SURPLU

OVERSHOES
Several thousand pair. So
priced as low, per pair:

97c

LLOYD'S
SURPLUS SALES
St. Marys, Kansas

Brand New - Full Services
Private or Semi -Private Roo
Total electric comfort in sub
ban setting. Write or call

Leonardville Nursing Home
P.O. Box 217 (Phone

LEONARDVILLE, KANSAS

FOR SALE - Lumber of all
kinds, some long lengths.
lb & 24 ft.; 2x14 & 24
Feed bunks built to suit buy
Building trusses, 20, 25 & 50
widths, Bob Smith Salvages
Solomon, Kansas.

LIGHTNING ROD sales &
vice. Prices on request. Old
reworked, plenty of replacemen
parts. Weathervanes, old & ne
styles. Tri-State Lightning
Co., Box 183, Hillsboro, Kans.,
67063.

FOR SALE - 21 cu. ft. Card
upright freezer, $88. Boyd's A
pliance, Ph. PR 8-5700, Manha
tan, Kansas.

FOR SALE - Oil burning floc
furnace complete with auto
control, $100. 75,000 BTU.
ry Fagan, Rt. 2, Manhattan.

Investment' In

College Pays Off
Rates of return on the "in

ment" in a college education

rise.
A new study by economists

Melvin Borland and Donald

Yett, based on 1950 and 1960

census statistics, shows that th

higher earning power of a co

lege graduate compared with

that of a high school grad is

equal to a return of more than

14.8% a year on the cost of

college tuition. In 1950, the co

parable figure was 12.7%.

The study, published in Tr

action magazine, shows that th

investment in the final year

college is the most profitable.

Men with less than four years0

of college could expect to ear

over their lives only $42,193 1

more than high school grab'

ate, compared with $120.0

more for the college graduate.

Dropping out of college petill

izes Negroes far more heavily

than whites, the researchers

find.
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1 the reason GRASS & GRAIN has

ore Readers
of its classified advertising and sales section than

any
newsweekly in the state is that Grass & Grain

has

ore Classified
advertising for readers to read. Last year Grass &
Grain ran 25,084 inches (314 pages) of classified ads
and sales. This year volume is running 24% over
last year.

Sell Land, Livestock, Implements,
Cars & Trucks, Furniture, Feed &
Seed, Antiques, Services. Find a Good
Buy. The Way to Tell the Most - for
the least cost - is thru G&G Classi-
fied.

A WEEK
15 words or less
5c word, additional

REACH 11,100 SUBSCRIBERS
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AD HERE
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I ENCLOSE $
CONSECUTIVE WEEKS

Don't forget to include
name, address and/or phone.

FIGURE YOUR COST HERE.

TOTAL NO. OF WORDS
RATE: (Minimum) '15 words or less .... $1.00

Additional words @ 5c each (Exam-
ple, a 20 -word ad has 5 more words
than 15. Five words ft, 5c each

would be 25c)
COST FOR 1 WEEK

(Add figures above) $
Multiply one -week cost times num-
ber of weeks you want ad to run.
LESS DISCOUNTS
(See below)

5
5

RUN THIS AD
DISCOUNTS: (with cash orders only) deduct 10%If ad runs 2 weeks. Deduct 25% if ad runs 4 weeks.
RPress NDS:

e
you may collect a refund at the Ag

ad any unused amount paid if an
CLineVSIFTED DISPLAY (boxed ads) $1.68 a column

bewAiSnHgt
cAhadsrgneotadadcecdo.mpanied by cash have a 25 -cent

MAIL TO:
AG PRESS - 1207 MORO -

MANHATTAN, KANSAS
P.O. BOX 1009

Second Runnerup
Carol Sauerwein of Newton

was named the second runnerup
for National Pork Queen at the
annual convention of the Na-
tional Pork Producers Federa-
tion at Louisville, Ky. She won
the Kansas title early in Octo-
ber.

NATIONAL GTIARD
CUTS RECRITITMENT

The Army National Guard, ap-
parently overstrength, will no
longer accept recruits without
previous military training. It
means young men who want to
sign up with the Guard so they
can avoid two years of active
doty in the draft can no longer
do so. The Army Guard has
417,300 men on its rolls. Thg
change was made effective last
week and applied to all units
with only rare exceptions.

TEX REM.
ONWARD g5th

Cow Herd -
Royal Essar

CKato, Heir
Apparent

SERVICEABLE BULLS
WITH WEIGHT RECORDS

Priced.. . . $300 to $500

GRANT POOLE
MANHATTAN, KANS.

Located 4 mi. south of I -70-K177
intersection, 2 mi. west on Mc-
Dowell Creek Rd. Ph. PR 6-8315.

Land & Farm
Machinery

AUCTION
I have lost my husband and

am leaving the farm. I will sell
at the farm located 2 miles
north, 4 miles east, and 3/4 north
of Bennington, Kansas.

SAT., DEC. 9
Starts 10:00 a.m.

Morning Sale

5 good stock cows to start calv-
ing December 15

Ford tractor with industrial
loader & very good tires

7 foot tractor mower
Hay trailer, shop equipment &

mist. tools.
1350 bushel steel granary.

2 water tanks; fruit jars; 1949
ton Diamond T truck with
grain and stock racks; lots of
old horse drawn machinery.

200 bales prairie hay; 130 bales
hay grazer; some bundle feed;
many misc. items.

FARMLAND
Farm will be offered between

11:00 & 12:00. Consisting of 160
acres with small modern home,
app. 120 acres grass, balance
broke ground & orchard.

Mrs. Addison Bishop
Defining -UM State Bank, Clerk
Bob Perry & Frank Harz, aucts.
For further information call the
auctioneers at Salina.

TREMENDOUS YEAR END SALE

OF NEW & USED CARS & MCHRY.

NEW IH MACHINERY & TRACTORS
ON HAND BEFORE PRICE INCREASE

SAVINGS PASSED ON TO YOU
New 656 gas tractor
New 656 D tractor
New 706D tractor
New 806 D tractor
New 7' trailing chisel plow,

demonstrated
New Fast Hitch 201 platform

carrier
New No. 550 5x14 steerable

plow, 3 pt. or fast hitch
New No. 560 6x16 steerable

plow 3 pt. or fast hitch
New 4 section rotary hoe
New No. 470 wheel disk with

folding extension, 18'7"
New No. 370 wheel disk 12' 12'

11' and 14 -ft.
New No. 58 6 -row planter
New No. 10 combination 16x8

drill
New 663 6 -row rear mounted

cultivator, demonstrated

No. 45 Vibra Shank mounted
cultivator, 12%', can be ex-
tended, demonstrated

No. 14 side rake
New No. 120 balanced head

mower
New No. 200 Pitman mower
New No. 37T baler
New No. 47T baler
New No. 303 13' combine, no

cab
New 403 Saimane with cab
New No. 350 1 -row field cutter
New No. 311 66" cut rotary cut-

ter trailing
New 201 fast hitch platform

carrier
New No. 200 fast hitch back

fill blade, 8'
New 2001 loader with hyd. buck-

et
New No. 1050 grinder mixer
3 new Gandy insecticide units

NO INTEREST UNTIL 1968 SEASON ON TRACTORS,

COMBINES & HAYING MACHINES AND SOME OTHER

ITEMS - ALSO USED TRACTORS & COMBINES

ADDITIONAL ITEMS LISTED
Used Equipment

1964 IH 706 dsl. tractor
1960 M -F 85 tractor
59 Ford 971 I a tractor, recently

overhauled $1485
51 III WD6 tractor $295
51 TH W6 gas tractor $395
50 XIII 30 tractor $285
47 TH MD tractor $585
47 Allis tractor with cultivator

$195
MM ZTIT tractor 585
ITT M tractor with live hydraul-

ic . S595
36 Allis 17 tractor, recently over-

hauled $95
Wide fro itS0 toDM tractors

$73
Case field cutter, single row
1967 IH 550 field cutter, used

very little
TH 101 combine. 12 ft. .... $2743
Allis 66 combine with motor in

good shape $293
ITT 125SP combine $150
67 Ford No. 612 field cutter with

cutter bar and row crop, niek-
up att. $1375

TH 55W baler with engine $295
HI 551' baler with PTO .. $395
Co-op 7' PTO mower $25
Ferguson 3 pt. mower 875
IH HM' 16 mower $43
Sears side rake $145
IH No. 5 side rake ...... $195
TH 2 ME corn picker .... $195
TH 2M corn picker $145
51 Case corn snapper, pull tvn"

$95
John Deere 74x7 press drill $285
IH 16x8 fertilizer drill with

press wheels $275
IH 16x8 fertilizer drill with

press wheels $125
IH 16x8 fertilizer drill with

press wheels $125
1H 16x8 plain drill with press

wheels $145
John Deere plain drill .... $65
John Deere 1.6x8 FB with ferti-

lizer, press wheels, ready to
go $445

John Deere 12x8 drill with ferti-
lizer $75

MM 16x8 fertilizer drill with
press wheels $145

IH No. 663 6 row rear mounted
cultivator, like new $875

Allis 2R cultivator $25
IH 4 row pull type weeder $225
John Deere KT3A 10'9" wheel

disk $285
Case 10'9" wheel disk .... $385
IH No. 36 fast hitch disk .. $125
MM 3 section peg harrow $19
IH 3 -section springtooth .. $95
John Deere 2x14 plow .... $25
MM 2x14 plow $19
New IFT 309A 3x14 3 pt. plow,

demonstrator, new price $5500
Now $385

New IH No. 311 3x16 fast hitch
plow, demonstrated, new price
$678, now $495

IH No. 70 4x16 pull plow $425
TH No. 8 3x16 plow $165
IH No. 8 3x14 plow $95
Case 3x16 plow $65
IH No. 8L 4x14 plow $195

Used Cars
1967 Camaro 6-cyl. std. demo.

big reduction
1966 Impala 4 dr., 327 V8, power,

aut. trans. 89050
1966 Impala 4 dr. 327 V8, power.

air, aut. trans. $2250
66 Crev. II Super Sport coupe.

327 V-8 engine 4 speed, jest in
1965 Volkswagen station wagon,

lust in
1964 13e1 Air 4 dr. VS, aut.

trans $1235
1964 Pontiac Catalina 4 dr. VS,

power, air, aut. trans -. $1585
1963 Ford F500 V-8, just over-

hauled, std., 4 dr. $880
6193 Impala 4 dr. VS, just over-
hauled, aut. trans. .... 81095

1963 Ford Fairlane 2 dr. VS. std.
trans., air $850

1963 Chev. Bel Air 4 dr. V-8 pwr.
glide, pwr. strg., just in

1962 Impala 4 dr. V-8, aut.
trans., air 5955

1962 Bel Air 4 dr., V8, aut. trans.
$795

1961 Biscayne 2 dr. 6 cyl., std.
trans 5485

1961 Bel Air 4 dr., 6 cyl., aut.
trans $545

1961 Biscayne 4 dr., 6 cyl., aut.
trans. $485

1960 Studebaker convertible, V8,
alit. trans $275

1960 Chevrolet spt. cpe., V-8,
ant. trans $450

1960 Ford station wagon 6 ctrl.,
std. trans., 9 pass. $375

1959 Bel Air 4 dr., V-8, aut.
trans $295

1959 Biscayne 4 dr. V-8, aut.
trans., air S185

1941 Chev. coupe
1959 Ford spt. cpe., V8, 3 sod.,

trans., speed shift $395
1958 Old:5801t: , aut. trans.

$150
1956 Nash 4 dr., aut. trans., V8.

8175
1956 Chevrolet 4 dr. V8, aut.

trans. S195
1956 Cadillac Spt. Cpe., V8, aut.

trans., power 5250
1963 ClilaSTOtaarh ton 4WDS1

19
,

overt .... 5
1963 Ford VS, half ton, 3-spd.,

with overdrive S1035
1952 Chevrolet half ton, 4 speed

$125
1951 Chev. %T pickup, grain

sides & stock rack
1957 International % T pickup,

grain sides & stock rack
1951 Ford three-quarter; 4 speed,

6 cyl. $125
1959 IH l/2 ton pickup, 4 speed,

6 cyl. $395
1967 Ch up, 6, 4-

speed, 3, now
$1995

1967 Ch o a tA .pickup,
292 6, price
$2834, $2285

Graharrjametthisel plow $175
67 RCD71L electric stove $225
Frigidaire refrigerator .... $85
Sargent manure loader

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 7 P.M. DAILY DURING SALE
OPEN 1 TO 5 P.M. SUNDAY

Evenings Call Bill Auld, HO 14511, Harry Marshall, HO 1-5826

MIT1121...X

EVE' VTIfti,tEr

Ij

AULD CHEVROLET CO.
PHONE HO 1-M14

WAKEFIELD, KANS.



Turn To Private Loans
For Farm Program

To ease loan demands on the
U.S. Treasury, the Agriculture

department is turning to private
lenders for most of the financ-.

Wednesday

DECEMBER 13

Starts 11:00 a.m.
Lunch Served

As we are/ leaving the farm, we will sell at auction on the
farm 41/2 miles west, 1/4 north of Leonardville, Kans., or 10 miles
east, 3/4 south of Clay Center, on Highway 24.

Cattle
WF cow 4 yrs., calf at side
WF cow, 5 yrs., calf at side
BWF cow, 7 yrs., calf at side
2 WF cows, 5 yrs., calf in Feb.
Black yearling steer
WF yearling steer

Machinery
1948 Ford tractor, runs good,

rubber good
8 ft. Oliver tandem disc
2 -section harrow
2 IH 6 -ft. mowers with tractor

hitch
28 ft. bale elevator, shop built
2x16 Case plow on steel
4 ft. tumble bug
HAY, FEEDERS & MISC:
150 bales alfalfa, inside;

broad cast cane in shock;
wheel barrow, good

Stock saddle and bridle; load-
ing chute; gate panels; 12 ft.
feed bunk on wheels; 2 small
feed mangers; 4 ft. stock tank;
hay netting, 26".

A lot good barb wire; net,
48"; steel posts, various
lengths; 12 ft. log chain; 10 ft.
ladder; alfalfa hand seeder; 50
gal. barrels; 20 cement blocks;
usable brick.

M electric cream separator;
electric brooder; chicken feed-

er; egg washer; egg baskets;
wood in block; wire stretcher;
spray can; other small items
too numerous to mention.

IH electric cream separator;
electric brooder; chicken feed-
er; egg washer; egg baskets;
wood in block; wire stretcher;
spray can; other small items
too numerous to mention.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
2 iron beds, complete; 1

youth bed; divan and chair;
platform rocker; 1 dresser
with mirror; 1 chest of draw-
ers; 1 book case; end table;
several chairs.

Maytag washing machine
with mtr.; dishes; kettles;
fruit jars; stone jars; daisy
churn; electric toaster; iron.

Oil heater; electric heater;
lamps; old ice box; 1 double
and 1 single tub on legs; pic-
tures and frames; lantern.

Sausage stuffer 100 yrs. old;
marble top dresser; irons.

Consigned by Rev. David
Bletscher:
Baby bed; kerosene lamp,

antiques; kerosene lantern;
glass churn; center table, 100
yrs. or older, brought to this
country from England; garden
plow and shovels; butter mold
and 2 paddles for molding bat-
!er; antiques; dishes for bak-
ing, etc.; maul; gas can.

Mr. & Mrs. Henry Bletscher
Aucts: Foster Kretz & Elmo Steffen Clerk: C. T. Benninga
Clay Center, Phone Morganville WA 6-4422 Leonardville

"I get paid on more pounds

in Kansas City- and I don't have to take what
one buyer feels like offering!"

Harold Kamas operates 5,000 acres of ranch land near
Alva, Okla., with a 900 -head feedlot. "I have my own
feed mill and mix my own complete rations to get best
results under local conditions," he says. "I like to get
the same kind of results when I sell."

Mr. Kamas feeds out about 2,000 fat cattle a year. After
two years experience with the Kansas City market, he
is convinced he gets paid on best weight here (no pencil
shrink!) - and gets best price because many buyers are
bidding on his cattle. He also likes the assistance and
market information he gets from the Livestock Market-
ing Specialist at his Kansas City commission company.

Shown above are some of 65 high good to low choice
Angus heifers Mr. Kamas brought to Kansas City re-
cently. They weighed 793 lbs. on the average, and
topped the market for their weight and grade.

KANSAS CITY
LIVESTOCK MARKET

ing needed for multibillion -dol-
lar price support programs on
this year's record farm produc-
tion.

These private institutions are
being encouraged to put up the
money by favorable interest
payments being offerd by the
department.

This private funding lessens
the department's demands on
the Treasury for loan money at
a time when the government fa-
ces an increasing deficit.

As of October 31, price sup-
port loans totaling 1.6 billion
dollars had been made to grow-
ers on wheat, corn, other grains,
soybeans, cotton, toabcco and
other crops.

Of this amornt, $1.4 billion
dollars was provided by banks
and other nrivate agencies. The
department exnects more funds
"to be supplied by these institu-

One Of Many
Talking Politics

Former congressman and gov-
ernor, William H. Avery was
given a national 4-H alumni
award at Chicago late in No-
vember, but he's gotten a larger
share of publicity as a likely
candidate for the Senate should
Senator Frank Carlson retire,
as political observers now think
he will.

A few weeks ago, with Sena-
tor Carlson presumably unbeat-
able and Governor Docking's
popularity high one could hard-
ly find any potential political
candidates in the state. Carl -
son's suggestion that he might
announce retirement has chan-
ged that. Now, announced or
unannounced, these candidacies
are in the air: Docking for Go-
vernor, Docking for the Senate,
Dole for Governor, Dole for the
Senate, Crutcher for Governor,
Montgomery for Governor, Saf-
fels for Governor, Shriver for
Governor, Avery for the Senate,
Glee Smith for Governor, Keith
Sebelius for Governor.

Some of the proposals are
doubtless made of pure air, but
if Carlson does retire, Kansas
will have lots of political choices
to make in 1968.

Garage &
Mechanic Tools
& Equipment
Oliver Parts

& Dealer Fixtures
SAT., DEC. 9
Lincoln, Kansas

Starts 10:00 a.m.
OWNERS:

Modrow & Holman
Implement Company

For complete sale bill, contact
auction company.

Sale Conducted By
G&H Auction Service

Ellsworth, Kansas 67439
Phone GR 2-3491

Ray Gerbitz Melvin Temple

tions as farmers seek additional
loans on crops being harvested.

The private lenders supply
the money by purchasing de-
partment -issued certificates of
interest covering a pool of the
farm products stored under the
support loans.

The department is pledged to
redeem the certificates at any
time, and heavy redemption
could force a turn to the Treas-
ury for funds.

To keen private lenders inter -

.....
V.

ested in acquiring
arid holdingadditional certificates,

the de.partment has raised
from 5125per cent to 5.375 per cent

the annual interest rate paid
on thecertificates.

The volume of loans
on 1967products is exnected to runmore more than

2 5 billion
dol.lars because of record

nrodue,tion and relatively
low latices,The loan volume last year w1.7 billion dollars

on much szner farm production.

AUCTION
SALE

Saturday

DECEMBER
9

Starts 10:30 a.m,

Lunch Served
Having decided to quit farming, I will sell at public auctionat the place located 6 miles north, 2 west and 2

north of Bailey.ville, Kansas, or 7 north, 2 east and 1 south of Axtell,
Kansas, or9 south, 3 west and 2 south of Pawnee City, Nebr.

101 Cattle farm Machinery
10 2 -year old Hereford heifers, 1955 JD 60, good rubber

37 4 to 7 year old Whiteface JJDD 542 Oro2wroliste

7 3 -year old Hereford cows,

Bcraeldf hthoodAvnaguscc.

calfhood vacc., calf in May JD 10' spring tooth

quik-tach cultivator

1939 JD B
bull and calf

plow
in March.rJD 2-16 mounted plow

r
cows

4 cows with calves by side for JD 60
1 3 -year old Holstein milk cow JD27r,omwomweorunwteitdhKwpirlinAc

bull and to freshen in March
Above bred to good Hereford IHC

mountings
31 Hereford calves, 400-500 lb. JD 4 bar side delivery rake, on6 Hereford -Angus calves, 400 rubber

lbs. JD 12A combine with nearlyHereford -Holstein steer calf, new canvas
200 lbs. JD 200 corn picker, 2 row pup

106 Head Hogs, 3 -section harrow
type

5 Hampshire sows, to farrow Set steel wheels for JD Bin March 4 -wheel wagon with hoist
8 sows to farrow in February Several pieces junk machinery31 pigs, 40 to 50 lbs. Dump rake
62 pigs, 60 to 75 lbs. D. West hammermill

MISCELLANEOUS HAY & ENSILAGE

Richard Broxterman
Aucts: Jim O'Neil & Gene Toby Clerk: E. F. Heiman

AUCTION
SALE

Friday

DECEMBER 1

Starts 11 am.

Lunch Served

We are quitting farming and will sell at public auction on
the farm located 2 west, 5 north and IA east of Clifton, or a east,
4 north and IA east of Clyde, Kansas.

Farm Machinery
1964 Allis Chalmers D-17 trac-

tor, fully equipped, power
steering, L hyd., LPO, quik-
tach, LP gas, 1530 hrs., very
good

1959 Baldwin 14 ft. Model A
combine, good

1965 Krause. 12 ft. wheel disc,
like new

1965 Allis 4 -row mtd. cultiva-
tor, good

Allis 3-14 mounted plow
John Deere No. 406 4 -row plan-

ter, rubber press, fertilizer,
good

Krause 10 ft. oneway plow, on
rubber, good shape

Case 16x8 grain drill, press,
steel

Case 15 ft. springtooth with
evener

3 -section drag harrow and ev-
ener

Oliver 5 ft. mower with tractor
hitch

Wetmore hammer mill
IHC 2 -row No. 182 lister on

steel
John Deere 101 semi -mount

corn picker
IHC 14 ft. straight disc
Porta cab
500 gal. propane tank on 4 -

wheel trailer, good
Electric high arch 4 -wheel

trailer with 7-14 flatbed and
grain sides

TRUCK
1958 Chev. 14 ton pickup, long

bed, 4 -speed, overloads, runs
good

4 in. 12 ft. grain auger with
gas motor

HAY, SHOP TOOLS & MISC.
350 square bales alfalfa
Butane cutting torch
2 23 -gal. butane tanks, with
regulators
Sears power lawn mower

50 ft. endless drive belt;
Surge 2 -unit milker, complete,
has 4 -unit pump, good

Electric fence posts; wire; 2

50 -ft. garden hoses; hyd. cyl-

inder; buggy top for tractor;
gas cans; grease guns.

Model T wheel; horse collar;

shovels; a few hand tools and

other misc. items too numer
ous to mention.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
1965 Kelvinator 12 ft. re-

frigerator, freezer across bot-

tom, self defroster, very good.

1965 Kelvinator 30 in. gas

range, very good.
INC 8 ft. refrigerator; Maytag

washing machine, tubs on

stand.
2 kitchen cabinets; chrome

kitchen table and 4 chairs;

cabinet base with sink; utili-

ty table; drop leaf kitchen ta-

ble: odd chairs; ironing board;

6 dining chairs; buffet.
Divan and chair: platform

rocker; hide bed divan; rocker;

2 foot stools: wood wardrobe;

TV trays; end tables; singer

treadle type sewing machine;

RCA 21 -in. TV, works good;

3 -piece bedroom suite, com
old

dprleetses;ermse; taclobmemdsocdoem:
pwlertiet:ing

desk; marble top dresser; olo

trunk; chest drawers.
Fruit jars; stone jars; disn

es; pots; pans and many small

household items not listed.

Mr. & Mrs. John Raymer

Clay Center, Phone WA 6-4422 Morganvillerk:13Eanxkch,
aCilygdeelts.!

Terms: Cash Day of Sale
Aucts: Foster Kretz & Elmo Steffen
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,5 Chev. 1/2 T flat bed

55 Chev,
11/2 T flat bed

63 Int.
Tandem dump truck

Chev. tractor

Chev.
T pickup

ChM 1/2
T pickup, have 3

Ford T pickup

GMC 1/2 T pickup

Chev. 1/2 T pickup

GMC suburban

chev. 1 T

El Camino

Ford 1/2 T

VER 100 NEW TRUCKS IN
STOCK.

CHEVY
TRUCK CENTER

Open Weekdays
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

3825 South Topeka
TOPEKA, KANSAS

gadgeteer: Ray Sims

40 Bulls Sell
growthy wide-topped sons of "Viscount". Good enough° 00Prove anv herd in Kansas. including our own. Also selling

01 004 sons of Eileenmere 1703, Bandolier of WindfieldsKenmore
Dominator L and Ankonian Jib.

Gates Close At Marion LakeGates at the Marion dam have been closed, altho permanentimpounding of water probably won't start until January.

Pork Producers

Work Toward
Giant Promotion

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - The Na-
tional Pork Producers Council
agreed last week to launch a
producer -financed pork promo-
tion orogram that could amount

At our Middle Creek Ranch in 1

Chase County, 41/2 miles West of

Elmdale, Kansas
Elmdale is located on US -50 Highway, 26 miles West of Emporia

Tuesday, December 12, 1967
12:00 Noon

Catalogs sent on request

to as much as $4 million a year.
It will be financed by a volun-

tary five -cent per hog deduction
from producers' sales. One coun-
cil official said the object would
be to "correct some mistaken
opinions some consumers have
of pork."

The officials explained the pro-
gram was accepted after a sur-
vey of consumers' meat prefer-
ences in three major cities show -

Flash! !
Marshall N 11

Sired the Reserve Grand
Champion Angus Steer
at the 1967 National

Junior Steer Show, Wichita.

Shown by Pam
McLouth, Kansas

FEATURING ANKONIAN L VISCOUNT 7

WRITE FOR
CATALOG TO

Phil Ljungdahl
Box 1209

Dodge City, Kansas 67801
Sale Manager, or

Kenmore Farms
Roxbury Kansas

Kenneth Moore, Owner A

1963 Denver Reserve Grand Champion
1962 International 1st Prise Winner

Available
in :his Sale -

The Get and Service
of these other

Outstanding Kenmore Sires
Ankonian Jib - by Ankonian Jingo 2

Ankonian Panarama 89
-by Panorama of Eastfield

Kenmore Dominator L by Eileenmere 1730
Marshall N 11

-by Essar Marshall L 90
MQ Mr. Marshall 19

- by Mr. Marshall
Viscount Kenmore 30

by Ankonian L Viscount 7

40 Heifers Sell
The bred and open heifers are a very spe-

cial uniform group. Included are 25 top daugh-

ters of Ankonian L Viscount 7, 3 by Bandolier
of Windfields 210 and 2 by Kenmore Domin-

ator L Many sell bred to Ankonian Panarama
89 and Kenmore Dominator L.

20 Cows Sell
Top cows by Ankonian OB 333 and other

Kenmore sires with a great set of calves at
side Also selling

y

dnuigreh teorf oHf a0ym Bouanrdt olaienrd

mere 100,-
one by TT Eileenmere 500.

Service sires are "Jib", MQ Mr. Marshall

19, Marshall N 11.

ed:
Pork is the first item eliminat-

ed in the diets of diet-conscious
people; is not a convenient food,
such as hamburger and other
products; and it not considered a
prestige food, nor a favorite of
youngsters.

Of the five cents collected
from producers, one cent will
go to the National Livestock
and Meat Board, Chicago, for

I its meats promotion program.
Two cents will l retained by

Grass & Grain 29

December 5, 1967

state ork
/

p produeers councils
and two cents by the National
Council.

OUTSTANDING CONSIGNMENT
FOR THURSDAY, DEC. 7 SALE

10 Choice Angus Heifers
Calfhood vacc. and weaned. Weight 475 lbs.

Would make good replacement heifers.

MANHATTAN COMMISSION CO.
Manhattan, Kans.

"Come as you are"

Shorthorn &
Polled Shorthorn

SALE, DEC. 9
Barn

92 HEAD REGISTERED
12 Bulls 70 Females  10 Cows

Over half of registered cattle are polled
Commercial Shorthorns Sell after Registered

At least 300 Commercials  25 Choice Club Calves
20 cows, some with calves

30 heifers to calf in spring
20 open heifers  75 light heifer calves

80 light steer calves
QUALITY IS VERY GOOD FOR THIS SALE
Additional Commercial Consignments Expected

For catalog: MILTON NAGELY, Abilene, Kans. Ph. Acme 305
Aucts: Lee Remy, Burdick; Jake Ulrich, Luray

"Why should I buy a
Farmhand Loader?"

Because WHEN YOU BUY A
FARMHAND F-10 LOADER YOU GET

FREE GRAPPLE FORK $94.00

WHEN YOU BUY A FARMHAND
F-11 LOADER YOU GET

FREE SILAGE FORK $98.00
RETAIL VALUE

OR GRAPPLE FORK $101.50
RETAIL VALUE

COME IN. CHECK OUT FARMHAND LOADERS.
CHECK INTO OUR FREE OFFER...YOU CAN'T
LOSE. HURRY-SUPPLY LIMITED.

FARMHAND
FIRST IN FARM MATERIALS -HANDLING

FAR MHAND, INC.  HOMMEL MINNESOTA

Buchman Farm Supply
A -C DEALER IH TRUCKS

Phone 229-6619
ALTA VISTA, KANSAS



E. C. Riley Firm Auctioned
Delmar Shoemaker, Glen Elder auctioneer, works for a bid

at the auction last week of the NCK Implement Co. at Cawker
City. Sold were the assets of E. C. Riley's former farm imple-
ment business, taken over last August by James Warren, former
Glen Elder bank president when Riley's financial house collaps-
ed. Riley, right, former Cawker City mayor who had built a mul-
ti -million dollar business empire from his start as an implement
and auto dealer, has been charged in Mit?hell and Wyandotte
counties with intent to defraud two banks thru fraudulent prom-
issory notes.

Despite the flurry about him, Riley still appears to have
much sympathy and support in his home community, and many
contend that his creditors have ruined his chances of a comeback
because they destroyed the value of his assets or sold them far
short of actual value under distress circumstances.

Britain's Cattle
Plague Quiets

Britains episode of foot and
mouth disease -a maimer of
cattle - appeared to be subsid-
ing last week.

Government debate on ban-
ning foreign meat imports con-
tinued, with no decision in sight.
A spokesman for the Agricul-
ture Ministry would only say:
"The question of the import of
meat is under consideration."

Farming organizations kept
up their pressure for a ban.

The total of farms affected in
the six -week attack is 1320. The
worst previous figures were
1800 in 1923 and 1400 in 1924.

But with more than a quarter
of a million animals slaughter-
ed in the drive to stamp out the
attack, it was by far the most
costly to the nation's dairy, pig
and sheep herds.

Already the government has
paid out more than $19 million
in compensation for slaughtered
animals. Private insurance
firms expect claims of close to
$5 million.

It was costing the British
housewife an extra 6 to 12

cents a pound more for her
Sunday roast. The Meat Trad-
ers' Federation blamed declin-
ing imports and difficulties in
obtaining home produce for the
rising prices.

Moxley Sale
Averages $575

COUNCIL GROVE - The
Moxley Hall Hereford sale gros-
sed $39,300 with 68 lots averag-
ing $575.

The 48 bulls in the sale aver-
aged $670 and 20 heifers $355.

The top bull at the sale
brought $2500 from Dr. Marrow,
Rimrock Ranch, Dunlap. Paul
Mudd of Gorham was a buyer
at $1500, and Nicholas Pickard
of Kansas City bought another
bull at $1050.

Volume bull buyers were Mat-
ador Cattle Co., Wichita, and M
Ranch, Junction City.

Bill and Jean McDonald took
the top heifer for the Cotton-
wood Falls ranch at $1025. Glen
O'Connor of Richland and Byers
Hereford Ranch of Emmett
were buyers of other top selling
females.

Ronald Rice Motors, Inc
CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC

North Kansas' Largest Volume Dealer
NW 2nd Phone Co 3-4000 ABILENE, KANS.

The Right Truck
The Right Price - Come & See

SPECIAL
1957 Chevrolet 1/2 Ton LWB - - - - $245

4 speed, runs good

SPECIAL
1963 Scout 3 speed, 4 -wheel drive - - $695

Good tires. Would make excellent hunting car
1966 EL CAMINO Chevelle Priced to Sell
1966 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton

Long Wheel Base, Excellent
1964 GMC 3/4 ton, long wheel base
1963 CHEVROLET I/2 ton, long wheel base
1962 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton, long wheel base, V-8
1962 CHEVROLET y2 ton, long wheel base

4 speed
1960 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton, V-8

Several Other Make And Models To Choose From
Also Plenty Of New Models
Open Evenings Till 9 p.m.

Sundays 1 to 5 p.m.

$1445

$1695
$1195
$1145
$895

$1095

G&G Calendar
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Dec. 5 - Farm machinery &
misc. northwest of Miltonvale,
Kans., Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Kais-
er & others. Auct: Foster
Kretz.

Dec. 6 - Farm machinery auc-
tion in Baxter, Ia., McWhirter
Impl. Co.

Dec. 6 - Farm sale for Melvin
Bowmann southwest of Cort-
land, Nebr., Schultis & Son
and Wolken, aucts.

Dec. 7 - Farm sale for Edgar
Drees northeast of Daykin,
Nebr., Schultis & Son and
Wolken, aucts.

Dec. 9 - "Come as you are"
Shorthorn & Polled Short-
horn sale in Salina, Kans.,
Milton Nagely, sec. Aucts:
Lee Remy and Jake Ulrich.

Dec. 9 - Farm sale northwest
of Cawker City, Mr. & Mrs.
Herman Becker. Auct. Gerald
Zimmer.

Dec. 9 -- Garage equipment &
Oliver parts in Lincoln, Kans.,
Modrow & Holman Impl. Co.
Aucts G & H Auction Ser-
vice, Ray Gerbitz and Melvin
Temple.

Dec. 9 - Farm and industrial
machinery sale in Sedalia,
Mo., Wise Farm & Industrial
Eqpt. Co. Aucts Hagel Auc-
tion Co.

Dec. 9 - Machinery & farmland
northeast of Bennington, Ks.,
Mrs. Addison Bishop. Aucts.
Bob Perry & Frank Harz.

Dec. 9 - Furniture sale in Junc-
tion City, Ruth E. Sawtell es-
tate. Auct. C. W. Crites.

Dec. 9 - Farm sale northeast
of Axtell, Kans., Richard
Broxterman. Aucts Jim O'Neil
and Gene Toby.

Dec. 9 - Farm sale northwest
of St. Marys, Kans., near Em-
mett, estate of Francis Re-
zac, Jessie V. Rezac, admin.
Aucts: Joe Raine and Jerry
Moylan.

Dec. 9 - Real estate in Abilene,
Kans., estate of the late Pearle

Chrisman. Aucts Carl Schnell,
Lee Remy and Wm. Schnell.

Dec. 11 - Farm Sale northeast
of Concordia, Kans., Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Kimmal. Aucts
Larry Lagasse and Rollie La-
gasse.

Dec. 9 - General farm sale for
Don Siebe north of Jansen,
Nebr., Schultis & Son and
Wolken, Aucts.

Dec. 12 - Farm sale north of
Emporia, Kans., Mrs. Art Cole.
Auct: Evert Smith.

Dec. 14 - Farm sale southwest
of Fairbury, Nebr., Mr. &
Mrs. Louis Fiser. Auct. Har-
old R. Siegel.

Dec. 14 - Farm sale & cattle
east of Mahaska. Kans., Lou-
is Fiser. Auct. Harold R. Sie-
gel.

Dec. 14 - Farm sale, Mahaska,
Kans., Louis Fiser. Auct.
Harold R. Siegel

Dec. 14 - Farm sale south of
Harbine, Nebr., Henry Olt -

man. Aucts: Schultis & Son
& Wolken.

Dec. 14 - Second annual fall
cleanup sale in Lenox, Iowa,
Barker Impl. & Motor Co.
Aucts. Hagel Auction Co.

Dec. 15 - Farm sale north-
west of Clifton, Kans., Mr. &
Mrs. John Raymer. Auct:
Foster Kretz.

Dec. 16 - Real estate auction
in Junction City, Howard Kil-
lian. Auct. & Real est. broker
C. W. Crites.

Dec. 16 - Tractors and farm
machinery in Laurel, Nebr.,
MoCorkindale Implement Co.
Aucts Hagel Auction Co.

Dec. 16 - Marshall County
Hereford Assn. annual con-
signment sale, Marysville
Sales Barn.

Jan. 12 - Real estate & hospital
equipment near Fort Riley,
Kans., Geary County Commis-
sioners. Sale mgr. .& auct. C.
W. Crites, real est. broker.

Jan. 20, 1968 - Rebenstorf
Herefords Production sale,
Elmer Rebenstorf, Sylvan
Grove, Kans.

Jan. 24 - Farm sale northwest
of Manhattan, Kans., Rich-
ard D. Martin. Auct: Foster
Kretz.

Feb. 3 - BFY bred
II pshire

op
1gilt sale in Emporia,

Kans.
"Feb. 3, 1968 -

FFA annual
Annual

441 4riJin 3111
swine

ging',school in Smith Centejud
Also Duroc auction.

Albrecht
ans,,

and Popp.

Feb. 10 - Northeast
KansasHereford Assn. sale in Wakarusa, Kans., L. Eldon

Gideosecretary. n,

Mar. 16 - Angus product°
sale southeast of Olsburg,
Laflin Bros. Ralph Waite,auct.

December
5, 1967

Mar. 23, 1968 - Central Kansas
Polled Hereford

Assn. show
& sale in Abilene, 'tans., At.
nold Wittorff, Inman,

see

Apr. 13, 1968 - Polled Hereford
dispersal at Clay Center, Rs,
Frank E. Walker, Norton, ICs,,
admin. of the estate of the
late Dr. Raymond Walker

oClay Center.

The Growing Hog Market Is At

WASHINGTON SALES. CO.
TRY US SOON

HOGS every TUESDAY
CATTLE every WEDNESDAY

YOU GET ACTION
AT THE WASHINGTON AUCTION

All Sales
Start 1:00 pa.

Barn Phone EA 5-2266 Residence EA 5-2.393

Washington, Kans.

HOGS START AT 11:00 A.M.
CATTLE AT 1:00 P.M.

With many local buyers joining the regulars from Kansas and
out-of-state, we ran a heavy sale on a cattle market fully
504 to $1.00 higher than a week ago. Holstein steers, which
had been scarce for several weeks, showed up in large numbers
and brought a top of $21.50. The swine market also was an
active one, with more than 500 feeder and weaning pigs going
through the ring. This is a growing hog market, and you can
expect the top dollar when you bring your animals to Junction
City. We have packer buyers who will bull all the butcher
hogs you bring in.

We are looking for another busy sale this coming Saturday. We
could use more heifer calves for supply our buyers' needs; and
there's a good demand for Holstein steers.
The following is a sampling of the sales made last Saturday:

STEER CALVES
2 whiface steers 295 p
15 whiface steers 320 @
12 black steers 420 p
7 whiface steers 420
22 whiface steers 455 p
5 whiface steers 480 (eo

HEIFER CALVES
1 whiface heifer 320
10 whiface heifers415
5 whiface heifers 410
17 whiface heifers400
15 black heifers 325
46 black heifers 530

FEEDER STEERS
1 whiface steer
18 black steers
2 black steers
2 whiface steers
1 blkwhif steer

630 p
620@a
640p
670 cm
830 p

HOLSTEIN STEERS
3 holstein steers 665
22 holstein steers 675 p
30 holstein steers 680 p
22 holstein steers 840 @
9 holstein steers 850 @

30. 75
30.00
29.30
29.10
28.90
28.10

26.25
25.70
25.60
25.25
25.00
23.85

25.90
25.90
25.80
25.40
24.10

21.50
21.10
20.80
20.60
20.55

1 spotted sow
1 spotted sow
2 spotted sows
2 white sows
1 white sow
1 spotted sow

COWS
28 wf cows/w 26 clvs @ 233.00

7 wf cows/w 7 calves p 241,00

3 wblkface/w 3 calves@ 221,00

4 Springers @ 191.00

HOGS
22 mix butchers 217 @

11 mix butchers 208 @

23 mix butchers 216 @

16 white butchers 208 @

91187mmmixix
222 241 904 p@@

SOWS
280 @

305 @

355 @

400 @

495 @

510 @

17,20

17,20

17.15

17.15

17,10

17.00

16.90

15.7

14.7

14.40

14,10

13,10

12.60

PIGS

Feeders $14.50 to $18.p0; wean-

ings $9.50 to $14.50 by the head,

BARN FoHL:CjE0sEri'VP4O16ITY) CE s201471

If you have livestock to appraise, call:

VERN LANGVARDT, Manager, 502 UPLAND

HOWARD LANGVARDT, Auctioneer, 520 UPLAN1)

-MERB NEUMEYER, White City, Phone 3492
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Set up 1968

Grain
Shipments

To India
More than 3 million tons of
ain, mostly wheat, will be sent

m India
during the first half of

next year,
Secretary of Agricul-

ture
Orville Freeman announced

met week.

The
shipment will equal that

ant in the
first six months of

this year.

Of particular
importance to

the Great
Plains area, including

gansas, is that a substantial
parr of the 112 million bushels

Id wheat
being shipped will be

bard red winter wheat, a spokes-

man for
the department pointed

out.

Under PL 480, the United
States will

ship 3 million tons of
wheat and a half million tons
of sorghum to India.
The U.S. shipments are being

continued to help meet demands
of a rising

population and help
rebuild depleted stocks, officials
said, although India is rebound-
ing from two years of droughts
and expects record grain har-
tsts this year.
The exact makeup of the ship-
nts and the financing terms

are to be worked out in negotia-
tions with New Delhi.
The talks will focus also on
Ithelp programs.
Freeman said in a statement:

dia is giving high priority
accelerated agricultural de-

velopment toward the time
when food aid would no longer
be required."
The subcontinent expects a

record grain harvest this year
of 95 million tons, surpassing
the previous high of 89 million
tons in 1964-65 before the
droughts.

HI -WAY
TRACTION

8.25 x 20 PLUS 56.19 F.E.T.
AND RECAPPABLE CASING

RUGGED TREAD DELIVERS GOOD

MILEAGE AT LOW INITIAL COST

A wise choke indeed! Tough nylon cord

body resists bruises and flex fatigue to
give you better performance and longer
service. Extra -wide tread puts more
rubber on the road for more mileage
per dollar. Continuous tread rows with
rib -slotting give your drivers 9 -row trac-
tion efficiency without reducing wear.

RIVERSIDE

Far economy, mileage,
And dependable traction,
The old man chose these
For sure satisfaction.

,

HI-TRAK
NYLON

8.25 x 20 PLUS 57.47 F.E.T.
AND RECAPPABLE CASING

REPLACEMENT LEVEL TIRE FOR

ALMOST ANY KIND OF SERVICE

The old trucker recommends this tire for
good traction at a low initial cost. It's
made for heavy-duty work the year
'round. Modem tread design is wide
and flat to deliver outstanding high-
way mileage and amazing off -the -road

performance. Buffing rim protects the
rugged carcass for repeated recaps.

MONTGOMERY

WA R D

We have a good supply of used
passenger tires at very reasonab-
le prices.

900-24 Tractor Grader Tirf
- over 1/2 tread left

ONE ealm An
Only P(..1""

750-20 Cleet type truck tire
- low tread

TWO el
4°.Mi

nn
Only 417

750-20 Truck tire, carcass
only TWO ejt nn

Only 4"."`'`'
900-20 Truck Tire- cross

bar retread -80% of
tread left

Only $28.00
8-22-5 Super all t r a c t i o n

tread, new TWO
Only

700-15 -6 ply Tracti on
tread - 65% tread left

ONE
Only $20.00

700-15-6 ply Tr action
tread - 10% tread left

TWO eg .00
Only `1".

13-38 - 6 ply tractor tires
- 3004, tread left

TWO
y X5.000Onl

16-9-34 -6 ply tractor tires
- 30% tread left

TWO egrut.00
Only Pw

WARD'S TRUCK TIRE CENTER
1010 West 6th Junction City, Kan. CE 8-4350

Reynolds Sale Barn
ABILENE, KANS. CO 3-3394

SELLING EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Starting At 1:00 p.m.
With the trucks lined up from 9 ani. to mid -afternoon, it
looks like farmers and stockmen from near and far, are sure
doing their part to help us make this a cattle market second
to none. The last load was unloaded at 7:00 pm. Many
buyers paid fully steady prices for all classes compared to
last week's sharp upturn. The following is a sampling of the
sales made:

BULLS
bull --------- -1525 @
hull --------- _1280
bill--------- -1530 0
bull ---------- .600

COWS
I cow --------- 1150 @
3cows -------- 1031 @
I tow --------- 1105 @
.1 cow -----____1120 p
I --------4160 p
Scows--------4190 @

cows ------_-1070 @
-------- 1230 p

3 -------- 1236 @
holstein cow -1770 @

2 holstein cows -1225 p
2 holstein cows -4235
2 holstein cows --1230

holstein cow ---1440 p!cows--------- 1356 (az cows --------
!holstein cow --1425 @

ow ---------1160 p
i cow ---------1095

20.40
20.40
21.00
28.00

3 whiface steers 668 0
17 whiface steers 464 @
4 whiface steers 410
30 wf steersCbulls 463 :a
11 wf steers&bulls 455 @
21 wf steers&bulls 340 @

7 shthorn bulls 478 'al
4 bwf bulls 440 @
42 b&bwf strs&bul19136 p

17.60 6 bwf steers 711 0
18.x'.16 whiface steers 633 0
16.60 15 whiface steers 638 p
16.40 6 whiface steers 787
16.30 8 whiface steers 1018 @
16.30 20 bwf steers 725 p
16.6S 14 blkwhif steers 636 @
16.40 8 mixed steers 814 @
16.10 18 mixed steers 636 0
16.60 44 whiface steers 857 @
16.10 4 bwhiface steers 895 @
16.40 37 mixed steers 860 @
16.60 11 mixed steers 883 @
16.40 5 whiface steers 518 @
16.60 2 whiface steers 470 @
16.00
16.30
16.30
16.00

STOCKER
& FEEDER STEERS1 whiface

steer 520 (@ 30.001whiface
steer 450(a 30.006 wf steers & bulls 223 0 30.20

whiface steers 470 @ 29.10

25.40
29.10
29.20
28.90
28.20
29.40
27.10
27.20
29.25
25.30
25.40
25.80
24.45
23.55
24.40
24.90
24.10
25.00
24.50
24.50
23.75
23.50
28.20
28.70

STOCKER & FEEDER HEIFERS
6 whiface heifers 351 @ 26.10
3 whiface heifers 580 @ 23.80
4 whiface heifers 631 @ 23.60
4 whiface heifers 690 @ 22.30
5 whiface heifers 482 p 25.00
4 whiface heifers 460 @ 24.90
6 black heifers 503 @ 24.20
3 black heifers 440 (6., 25.30
S whiface heifers 602 p 22.90

nfmation, requests for appraisals at nosamon
call me or Inquiries regardint coming sales,

any time, day or night.
DUDE REYNOLDS Abilene, Kans.

CO 3-3394

13 black heifers
17 black heifers
3 whiface heifers
18 black heifers
3 whiface heifers
8 mixed heifers
8 black heifers

601 @ 22.70
547@ 23.60
550 @ 24.20

438 @ 24.60
586 p 23.70
768 p 21.10
532 @ 22.90

LISTED FOR FRIDAY DEC. 8
 55 head of the Lyon Estate

Hereford stock cows, calves,
and yearlings.

 12 reg. Angus cows with calves
by side, Harry James.

 5 pure-bred Angus heifers.
Will calve in March, H. James

 1 reg. 3-yr. old Angus bull,
Harry James.

 2 yearling Angus heifers,
Harry James.

 80 Choice Angus steer and
Heifer calves. Weaned and
3 -way vaccinated. Vincent
Kelly, & Sons.

 60 Choice WF steers, #675,
Les Keller.

 75 Angus & BWF Steer calves,
weaned & 4 -way vaccinated.

 65 WF heifer calves, weaned

and 4 -way vaccinated.
 40 WF steer calves, weaned

and 4 -way vaccinated.

Bring your cattle
in at any time day
or night; we'll han-
dle them for you at
your request.

relde &elm/ 74144blait Hogs 11:30

Cattle 1 p.m.

We had a very big run of both cattle and hogs at our sale Thursday. All
classes of cattle were generally steady with the exception of cows which
were p from $1.50 to $2.00 from our last sale which was two weeks ago.
We had buyers for all classes. The extreme top on butcher hogs was $17.25
with the bulk going at $17.00. We expect large runs of cattle for the next
few weeks. If you have cattle we will be glad to come out and give you an
estimate of what they will bring at our sale. The following is a sampling
of our consignments for this week:

FAT CATTLE 12 blk bull clfs 235 p& FEEDERS
6 whiface steers ---- 520 @
8 whiface steers -557 @
8 whiface steers ----548 p
6 blkwhif steers ---- 610 p
3 whiface steers ---- 623 @
3 mixwhif steers ----572 @
7 mixwhif steers ----603
4 whiface steers -----615 p
27 whiface steers ---743 @
10 mixwhif steers ---760
5 whiface steers 784 p
10 whiface heifers 632 @
14 black steers 612 p
60 blkwhif heifers 700
31 whiface heifers -717 @
10 mixed heifers 562 p
1 whiface heifer 885
4 holstein steers 589 @
18 black heifers 533 @

COWS
1 black cow 830 p 19.50
1 holstein cow---- 1480 p 17.10
1 brn Swiss cow ----1310 p 16.50
6 whiface cows ----1143 @ 16.45
2 holstein cows ----1632 @ 16.20

p 202.50
p 197.50
p 195.00
p 192.50

3 whif cows & clfs
1 whif cow & clf
2 whif cows & clfs
4 whif cows & clfs

BULLS

1 whiface bull
1 black bull
1 whiface bull
1 whiface bull

26.80
26.70
26.65
26.50
26.40
25.90
25.85
25.60
24.85
24.00
23.95
23.60
23.40
23.40
23.35
22.70
22.50
22.00
21.80

p 305.00
p 225.00

1570 @ 20.40
-880 @ 20.00

BULL & STEER CALVES
1 whif bull clf 240 @ 33.25
1 whiface steer 290 @ 30.50

3 whiface steers ----405 @
25 black steers 443 @
7 blk bull clfs
8 whif bull clfs

304 p
377 @

2 whif bull clfs 443 p
6 whiface heifers 492 p

HEIFER CALVES
8 whiface heifers 434 @
6 whiface heifers 453 @
16 black heifers 448 @
9 black heifers 407 p
6 whiface heifers 412 @
4 black heifers 416 @
3 Mick heifers 497 @

HOGS & PIGS
19 mixed fats -217 p
9 mixed fats 194 p
13 hamp fats 237 @
3 mixed sows 350 @
10 mixed sows 410 p

431 p
-515 p
285,.@
-365 a
500

7 hamp sows
4 hamp sows
1 red boar
1 white boar
1 white boar
7 white feeders 106 @
5 mixed feeders 154 p
39 white pigs
12 mixed pigs
7 white pigs
9 white pigs

29.50
28.50
27.80
27.70
27.50
26.50
24.70

25.30
25.30
24.70
24.70
24.60
24.50
23.70

17.2S
17.25
17.20
14.80
14.20
14.10
13.85
12.50
12.30
11.80
18.00
18.60
20.00
19.00
13.25
8.50

RALEIGH BREEDING, MANAGER

. barn HI 3-3671; home HI 3.3547

Auctioneer: Larry Lagasse,
Ph. Concordia, Kans. CH 3-1714

LIVESTOCK it COMMISSION CO.
MARYSVILLE, KANSAS
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STOCKER & FEEDER STEERS
17 mixed steers 595 @ 26.90
1 whiface steer 600 p 26.90
5 black steers 595 p 26.90
7 whiface steers -671 p 26.50
21 black steers 660 @ 26.40
6 whiface steers -596 @ 26.40
3 black steers 621 p 26.30
1 whiface steer 630 p 26.10
3 whiface steers 576 @ 25.90
2 whiface steers -620 p 25.80
35 black steers 753 p 25.70
26 black steers 628 p 25.35
25 whiface steers -----694 p 25.10
11 black steers 655 @ 25.00
38 blkwhif steers 755 p 24.90
24 mixed steers 807 p 24.90
4 whiface steers 668 p 24.80
3 whiface steers 746 p 24.50
5 whiface steers -982 p 24.40
3 blk&blkwhif steers ---723 p 24.30
9 whiface steers -621 p 24.30
16 mixed steers -841 p 24.20
32 mixed steers 840 p 24.20
18 whiface steers 980 p 24.20
22 whiface steers 979 @ 24.20
4 whiface steers 730 p 24.20
32 mixed steers 851 p 24.10
16 mixed steers -837 p 24.10
30 mixed steers 844 p 24.05
10 mixed steers 924 @ 23.85
14 whiface steers 778 @ 23.80
2 whiface steers 800 @ 23.70
8 black steers 773 @ 23..65

5 mixed steers 753 @
13 mixed steers 756 @
10 mixed steers 880 p
4 blkwhif steers 1097 @
2 holstein steers 670 p
3 holstein steers 1090 @

STEER CALVES
2 whiface steers 190 p
4 black steers 217 @
10 black steers 314 p
10 whiface steers 288 p
8 black steers -343 @
26 whiface steers 408 @
20 black steers
26 black steers
3 whiface steers
6 whiface steers
8 blkwhif steers
8 black steers
7 black steers
29 black steers
6 blkwhif steers
6 blkwhif steers
3 whiface steers

355 @
-447 @
-258 p
351 @
420 @
343 @
367 @
438 @
366 p

-426 @
-508 @

8 whiface steers 426 p
14 whiface steers -----546 @
3 whiface steers -310 @
6 whiface steers
27 black steers

475 @
542 @

5 whiface steers 414 @
24 blk8blkwhif steers -448 @
7 black steers -432 @
6 whiface steers 491 p
For Information or Estimates

Rezac Barn
St. Marys 437-2999

St. Marys 437.6266

Maple Hill MI 3-2440
Paul Kramer

St. Marys 437.2993

Delaine Rezac

Elmer Imthurn

By
tionAuction VaGgchp

23.50 STOCKER & FEEDER HEIFERS

23.45 2 whiface heifers 725 @ 23.40
23.05 25 whiface heifers ----641 @ 23.15
22.00 S whiface heifers 754 p 22.75
21.30 1 blkwhif heifer 810 @ 22.70
20.40 3 whiface heifers 763 @ 22.70

13 mixed heifers 739 p 22.70
33.00 1 roan heifer 815 @ 22.60
32.00 2 black heifers 635 @ 22.50
31.40 4 blkwhif heifers 673 @ 22.10
31.10 4 whiface heifers 747 p 22.10
31.00 2 blkwhif heifers 650 @ 22.10
30.70 2 whiface heifers 602 @ 22.10
30.60 3 whiface heifers 801 p 22.00
30.25 2 whiface heifers 790 @ 22.00
30.25 2 whiface heifers -----605 p 22.00
30.10 4 whiface heifers 608 @ 21.60
30.10 7 blk&blkwhif heifers- 752 @ 21.50
30.10 1 roan heifer 820 @ 21.00
30.00 4 mixed heifers 586 p 20.40
29.90 1 whiface heifer 725 p 19.50
29.70 HEIFER CALVES
29.40 2 black heifers 422 @ 27.50
29.25 2 black heifers 167 p 27.30
29.20 1 black heifer 445 @ 26.75
29.00 3 black heifers 243 @ 26.70
29.00 16 black heifers 287 @ 26.30
28.80 31 black heifers M9 @ 26.10
28.80 4 black heifers 312 @ 26.10
28.70 16 whiface heifers ----350 p 26.00
28.65 3 whiface heifers ---- 215 @ 26.00
28.50 22 black heifers 382 p 25.90
28.40 19 black heifers 423 p 25.50

3 blkwhif heifers
----- 345 ©2 blkwhif heifers ----- 447 ©31 blkCblkwhif heifers -403 ©3 whiface heifers p

3 whiface heifers -----300 @
12 whiface heifers --- 439 p4 black heifers ------ 367 p9 whiface heifers ---- 397 ©
11 black heifers ----- 503 ©
14 blkSblkwhif heifers -474 ©
3 whiface heifers -----413
6 black heifers -------410 ©
6 blk&blkwhif heifers - 424 p
4 whiface heifers ---- 365 ©
2 black heifers 512 p
10 black heifers 507 p
14 black heifers 522 p
18 whiface heifers ----540 ©

COWS
1 whiface cow 4140 ©
1 whiface cow 1240 p
1 whiface cow 4 340 p
1 holstein cow 1620 @
1 whiface cow 4255 p
1 black cow -
1 whiface cow 1310 @
1 whiface cow 1350 @
1 red cow 1010 @
2 whiface cows 1075 p
1 black cow 840 @
1 whiface cow 4110 ©
1 whiface cow 1165 ©

930 p
2 whiface cows 970 ©

900 p
830 @

---

1 black cow

1 black cow
2 black cows
3 black cows

25.30
25,30
25,25
25,20
25,10
24,85

24,80
24,60
24,50

24,50
24.40

24,30
24,30
24,30
24.20

24.00
23,60

23,5s

16,05

16.05
16,00

16,00
15.60

15.50
15.50
15.25
15.10

15,10
14.90
14,80

14.60

14.30
14.25

14,10
13,60

198.00

LIVESTOCK COMMISSIO

Auctio leers: Lawrence Welter, Gene Toby

COMPANY

St. Marys,

Kans.

You' Cc
The cat isn't
Cross tries ti

Yr, and Mrs.

We sold 3426 cattle and 887 hogs. The hog top
Monday was $17.75. The cattle market was steady
to some spots 25C higher. We had a large attend-
ance at both sales. A lot of local buyers, along
with the out-of-state buyers, made for a very active
market. If you have cattle to sell give us a call.
We have a big sale shaping up for this Thursday.
Here are a few sales made last week.

CATTLE
John Schneifer, Salina 33 wf strs
John Schneider, Salina 35 wf strs
John Schneider, Salina 15 wf stTs
LeRoy Prihl, Falun 50 wf hfrs
Howard Byard, Lyons 23 wf hfrs
Harold Andrews, N. Camb 40 wf strs
F.M. Froclick, Salina 31 wf strs
Milton Norstrom, Gypsum 23 blk hfrs
Roger Whelchal, Salina 15 wf strs
J. Ashton, Salina 25 bwf 655 @
Ed Scharf, Herrington 10 wf strs 644 p
Willis Nelson, Lincoln 26 bwf strs 954 p
Ethel Woodruff, Minn. 41 bwf strs 834 @
Steve Nelson, Lincoln 13 hol strs 974 @
Bob Bruce & Son, Minn. 33 wf strs 811 p
Bob Bruce & Son, Minn. 33 wf strs 787 p
Bob Bruce & Son, Minn. 33 wf strs 816 @
E. R. McCool, Salina 68 wf strs 763 p
Walter Kohrs, Genesco 17 wf strs 793 p
Ronald Rathbum, Ellswor.21 blk strs 684 p
Carl Shores, Culver 82 wf strs 369 p
Emil Schwary, Hope 10 wf strs 678 @
Chas. Essick, Kanopolis 21 wf strs 1055 @
Don White, Bennington 3 wf strs 405 @
Don White, Bennington 2 wf strs 303 @
Glen Nelson, Salina 3 wf hfrs 605 @
Lyle Swisher, Gypsum 5 wf strs 500 p
C. Gotli, Tescott 21 wf strs 423 p
Arnold Carlson, Beverly 1 wf cow 860 @
Roy McCormick, Beverly 2 wf strs 850 @
C. J. Beogley, Genesco 5 rd stns 431 @
Sam Ade, Gypsum 2 blk strs 432 @
Dwight Smyers, Little Riv3 blk strs 466 p

814 @
798 p
715 p
631 p
708 p
790 p
832 p
586 p
733 @

24.40
24.55
25.50
23.30
22.80
24.85
24.15
23.70
24.95
25.10
26.35
24.10
24.15
20.20
24.55
24.90
24.50
24.70
24.10
25.40
31.50
25.00
23.25
30.70
32.75
22.90
29.00
29.50
18.00
23.70
27.50
28.00
27.50

Central kansas Most
Modern Livestock Auction ... West Side Of Salin

TWO SALES EVERY WEEK
MONDAY THURSDAY

Hogs & Cattle Cattle Only
Hogs sell at 11:00 a.m. followed by Selling starts at 11:00 a.m. Cattle

our regular cattle sale as they are will sell in the order they are consign -
unloaded. ed on the books.

Dwight Smyers, Little Riv
John Schur, Minn.
John Schur, Minn.
Ralph Schulte, Little Riv
Harold Wilkens, Torriane
Geo. Endres, Marion
Geo. Endres, Marion
Norman Tricsch, Claflin
Norman Tricsch, Claflin
Lowell Peverly, Genesco
Lowell Peverly, Genesco
Gary German, Lyons
Milton Bengslon, Linds .
Milton Bengslon, Linds.
Russell Richards, Beverly
Russell Richards, Beverly
Carl Erickson, Assava
Carl Erickson, Assava
Menno Messinger, Marion
Menno Messinger, Marion
Max Jordon & Son, Genes.
Max Jordon & Son, Genes.
Neil Redger, Durham
Laurence Hulse, Marquet.
Warren Peck, Gypsum
Joe Lockard, Salina
Geo. Kepple, Lincoln

4 blk hfrs 368 @
4 wf strs 443 p
8 wf hfrs 461 p
10 wf hfrs 681 @
6 blk strs 808 p
9 hol strs 562 p
16 hol strs 608 @
6 blk strs 385 p
11 blk hfrs 326 ©
7 blk strs 386 p
4 blk hfrs 355 ©
4 hol stns 606 p
8 wf strs 423 p
8 wf lifrs 400 @
3 wf strs 408 ©
10 wf strs 512 p
9 wf strs 892 ©
11 bwf strs 831 ©
5 wf strs 518 p
9 wf hfrs 477 p
17 blk strs 431 ©
25 blk hfrs 392 ©
9 wf hfrs 596 ©
6 blwf strs 521 @
4 wf strs 354 p
1 wf cow 1055 ©
1 roan cow1015 ©

FOR INFORMATION OR ESTIMATES
LAURENCE CLEMENCE

Abilene Phone CO 3-3091
MERRILL CHRISTIANSEN

Durham Phone 732-3371
BOB MUIR

Salina Phone TA 3-2963
Market Reports

Radio Station KSAL, Salina
6:45 a.m. Every

Monday, Wednesday & Friday
KFRM

6:55 a.m. Mon. through Fri.

24.90
28.50
24.70
22.90
24.30
22.40
22.50
30.50
25.90
30.50
26.60
22.30
30.00
25.70
31.00
28.00
24.15
24.25
26.80
24.50
30.50
26.70
23.40
28.10
30.50
14.80
15.30

HOGS
Marilyn Bunger, Assava 9 wht hogs 242 @
Clayton Altman, Salina 6 mix hogs 214 @
Wm. Colburn, Assava 8 spt. hogs 241 @
E. Traulsen, Lincoln 18 mix hogs241 @
W. D. Grassie, Tescott 7 mix hogs 215 @
Perry Bradley, Niles 12 mix hogs231 @
John Lomax, Minn. 11 wht hogs 237 p
Alvin Faidley, Langford 24 mix hogs285 @
Donald Kissick, Beverly 16 mix hogs260 @
Dwight Sperry, Beverly 26 mix hogs229 @
Kenneth Kelly, Ada 11 mix hogs238 @
Ray Shank, N. Camb. 6 spt. hogs 227 @
Loren Richards, Ellsworth 8 mix hogs 215 @
M. Arthur Nelson, Lincolr28 wht hogs 227 @
M Hovand.:r, Herrington 48 mix hogs252 @
B. Gotli, Lincoln 8 mix hogs 222 @
Arnold Yaiek, Tampa 12 mix hogs229 @
Emery Frost, Solomon 23 mix hogs242 @
Walt Sippel, Gypsum 40 mix pigs @

Gerald Webb, Salina 13 mix pigs @

Ed Reiff, Hope 16 belt pigs @

Geo. Bearnes, Culver 8 mix pigs
Don Kemphe, Kanopolis 10 wht pigs
Elmer Behrens, Ellsworth 47 mix pigs @

Loyal Rathburn, Beverly 35 mix pigs

17.20
17.65

17.25

17.00

17.50
17.45

17,10
15.75

16.60

17.70

17.55

17.70

17,75
17,40

16.75
17.45

17,40
16,85

11.25

13,50

12.00
15.00

14,50

13.50

11.00

Farmers & Ranchers
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CO.

---
_CERTIFIED

MARKEIOV(SIVN

Bonded

West on old US 40
Barn Phone

913 TA 5-0211 SALINA,
KS.
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